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l. IA bright, well-educated lad 

about 18 years of age wanted to 
file correspondence, etc. Rapid 
promotion for capable, attentive 
lad. Apply

AN Expert Lady Sten- 
ographer and Typist 

wanted immediately. Apply The Toronto World i
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AUSTRIANS BOMBARD BELGRADE, SERBIANS RETALIATE ON SEMLIN
;
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Russians Begin New Offensive Against Galicia From the Zlota Lipa River Lines-,
i ■:

LIU. S. TELLS AUSTRIA EXPORTATION OF MUNITIONS WILL CONTINUE«a ;
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The Montreal Star of Saturday night 
la wise to what was on. It puts a big 
heading over the news and then goes 
Into details to show how that If the 
Royal Bank can abeorb the Bank of 
Hamilton and take It to Montreal then 
the Royal Bank will Join In banking pre
eminence with the Bank of Montreal and 
the Bank of Commerce In Toronto. It 
gives a column of figures to show that If 
this merger takes place the Royal Bank 
will command $233,000,000 of assets 
against the $284,000,000 of the Bank of 
Montreal and $232,000,00 of the Bank of

Our able contemporaries, but never 
out on Saturday Irivals, began to find 

something about The World’s story of 
Friday that the Royal Bank of Montreal 
had been caught trying to run off with 
the Bank of Hamilton and swelling Its

?s ON ZLOTA LIPAown coffers at Montreal with what was 
purely Ontario bank business. The 
Globe went so far as to say these were 
dog days and there was nothing in It: 
and The Hamilton Spectator was kind 
enough to say that The World took a 
delight in knocking Hamilton and Ham
ilton Institutions by publishing sensa
tional yarns.

The fact is. The World was on guard 
and warned the people of Hamilton and 
al’ Ontario of the game that was afoot 
to take away that fine banking institu
tion to Montreal. The World considers 
Hamilton one of the greatest cities of 
Canada and one of the best proofs of this 
is found in Its enormous circulation in

it
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Possibly New Offensive Open-. 
ed Against Germans and 

Austrians in Galicia.

Joseph Vezema Killed and 
Woman Badly Injured on 

Kingston Road.

! Deadly Close Range Fighting
'

With Bombs, Grenades
Commerce.

The World was able to announce in Theand Artillery.i.iro-
Sunday World that the deal would not 
go thru, as public" opinion in Ontario 
would sanction no such transaction; and 
in any event it was not one thfct would 
likely commend itself to the minister of 
finance and to the government, who must 

such deal before it could

per. MANY OTHER ACCIDENTSRETREATING UPON BUGTWO CRATERS SEIZEDsof 1

hich Fatalities at Hamilton, Port 
Stanley and Lucknow on 

Sunday.

Russians Save Poland ArmyAerial Raid Carried Out 
German Parks and 

Depots.

on pass upon any 
be closed.has and Will Hold Enemythe Ambitious City.

?
There in Force.uar- M0RE DAMAGE TO CROPS

CAUSED BY SUNDAY RAIN Joseph Vezema, aged 30, 14 Sumach 
street, was run down and almost In
stantly killed, and Margaret Frizzell, 
aged 18, 24 St. Paul street, probably 
fatally injured by an unknown motor
ist on the Kingston road,
Stops 27 and 28, at 9 o’clock Sunday 
evening. The dead man and Injured 
girl were with a party of nine, who 
declare i the motor car dashed along 
the road towards Toronto at nearly 40 
miles an hour, and ran thru the group 
without a warning horiv The car went 
past so quickly ,that no person was 
able to get the number or description. 
• Vezema and the girl apparently were 
the two nearest the centre of the road
way, and in the absence of warning, 
were unable to Jump quickly enough 
to the side. The man was flung some 
yards down the road, and altho pick
ed up alive, died on the radial car en 
route for Toronto. Miss Frizzell was 
struck, by the mudguard and wheel 
of the motor car and thrown many 
feet from the side of the road. She 
was taken alive to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, but it is feared she cannot sur
vive the terrible Internal injuries she 
received.

Sporlel Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—What some ob

servers here regard as the beginning 
of a new Russian offensive in Galicia, 
which, if persisted In, would repeat 
on the Germans the same manoeuvre 
they carried out in Galicia, is based on 
Sunday night’s 
which was received here from Petro- 
gral, and which reports:

“On the Zlota Llpt, In the region 
south of Duiav, our advance guards 
on Friday, In the course of a success
ful reconnaissance, destroyed wire 
entanglements and took two lines of 
German trenches, willing the defend
ers.’’

As German and Austrian forces had 
followed the main Russian army of 
Galicia, the 8th, which had been en
gaged in fighting In the Carpathians, 
to the lines of the Zlota Lipa River, 
where they were halted by the Rus
sian defence, the new offensive indi
cates that the Russians have again 
crossed JJlis stream, and the mention 
of’ advanced afnarde indicates the 
presence tiT the CzafTI troopS' in con
siderable numbers on this front.

Fighting on Dniester Front.
Farther south actions were fought 

on the Dniester front, near the con-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)

flgeelsl Coble to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Aug. 15.—Artillery en

gagements, hand-to-hand fighting 
with bombs, hand grenades, bayonets 
and knives and a desperate combat tar 
the crater of a mine under a German

U. S. DECLINES TO CURB 
EXPORT OF MUNITIONS

,S 1

Storm of Almost Unparalleled Severity Swept Over 
Ontario, Flooding the Lowlands and Doing 

Heavy Damage to Standing Grain.

,E 1 between
trench in the section between the Oise 
and Aisne Rivers, near Puisalenr.e, in 
which the French were the winners, 
these marked the main features of 
the isolated fighting on the battle line 
of France and Flanders today and 
yesterday.

The explosion at a mine near Baga
telle also resulted In a fight for a 
crater, which the French captured.

Bombard Parks and Depots
Nineteen French aeroplanes bom

barded the German parks and muni
tions depots In the valley of Spa da, 
the aviators dropping 3 08 shells and 
returning safely to their base.

Advanced works of the Germans

;e official statement,
ped Austro-Hungarian Government Firmly Told That the 

United States Will Continue Shipments—Can
did Admission of Republic's Unprepar

edness to Fight.
flooded and the small streams be- 

raging torrents, sweeping in some 
bridges and everything

_______ _ course. Coming on top
of the downpours of the past fortnight, 
the ground where undrained was unable 
to absorb any more and flood conditions 
prevail on the low lands.

The deluge was generally accompanied 
by electrical diet-barges and on the west 
side of Markham Township a big bam 
with a large quantity of hay was ut
terly destroyed.

A rainstorm of almost unparalleled 
severity passed over York County on 
Sunday afternoon, doing immense 
damage to the still standing crops and 
greatly delaying all farm work- 
storm, while electrical, was' unaccom
panied by much wind, the rainfall be
ing the heaviest so far this season.
While the city escaped with a slight 
sprinkle practically all the district be- Farmers In Despair,
tween Lake Ontario and Lake Sim- last nlght. -gai,j that the downpour was 
cee was included In the storm’s area, one of the" heaviest of the season. There

n__. Bear- It was accompanied by thunder andOne observer at Agmcourt in Bear M-jrtnlng, but no serious damage was
boro Township who had passed thru reported. FJzfrtnera hopeful of getting on 
the storm of two weeks igOtOmdrrbvl their ruin-soaked fields would, it was 
said it was much the heavier of the stated, be unable to do Anything for 
x_-_ Kiit wlt'hnni anv wind Tt flooded or three ds,ys fit the e&rliest. F.twos but without any wind, it nooaea Lorne Buttollf the well-known barrister
the low lands, the galleys, culverts, of stoufTvllle, said last night, all the 
creeks and rivers. It soaked the long- (ow_lying lands over a wfde area were 
stocked grain In the farmers’ fields. COw$red with water and farmers were In 
The Don rose to flood conditions at 6 despair over the outlook, 
o’clock Saturday were fair drying days,

Away out in the northern portion of wheat drawing would have been general 
the county, and especially thru the today. Now nobody could hazard a 
Townships of Whitchurch. Markham guess as to when work would resume, 
and Scar boro, the storm was of excep
tional severity. All the low-lying lands

are
came 
places fences, 
movable In Its

6,422
12,341
13,198
3,012
19,031

The naval establishments, the prevention 
of Increased armies and navies, the 
adoption of peaceful methods for the 
adjustment of international differ
ences, and, finally, neutrality itself, 
are opposed to the prohibition by a 
neutral nation of the exportation of 
arms, ammunition or other munitions 
of war to the belligerent powers dur
ing the progress of the war.”

Pointing to a “practical and sub
stantial reason" why the United States, 
aside frbm the question of principle, 
advocates and practices unrestricted 
trade in military supplies, the note de
clares:

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15—The state 
department tonight made public the 
reply of the United States rejecting 
views set forth by the Austro-Hun
garian Government in a recent note, 
contending that exportation of war 
munitions from America to Austria’s 
enemies was conducted on such a scale 
as to be “not in consonance with the 
definition of ncutraltjLy-" ’ .

Tho friendly in language and lone, 
the no.te flatly denies the Austro- 
Hungarian contentions, and recalls 
that that country and Germany fur
nished munitions of war to Great Bri
tain during the''Boer war when Eng
land’s enemies could not import such 
supplies, tl insists that the American 
Government is pursuing a strictly 
neutral course and adhering to a prin
ciple upon w hich It would depend for 
munitions In the markets of the world 
In case it should be attacked ’by a 
foreign power.

Contention of United States.
"The principles of International 

law,” the communication concludes, 
“the practice of nations, the national 
safety of the United States and other 
nations without great military and

nd of

e end
were destroyed at a spot east of the 
road to Lille in Artois by French 
mines, and a German ammunition de-- 
pot, situated in the enemy’s lines be
tween Mo nchy and Ransart, was 
blown up Saturday.

Artillery Duel on Yser 
z—Artilery. fighting was reported on 
the Yser before Lombaertzyde, St. 
George's, Bessinghe and Woeven. Ar
tillery duels also became violent In 
Artois during the night, the chief cen
tres of activity being Souchez and 
Rocllncourt, and there was also heavy 
gun fire in the Champagne at Beau- 
sejour and in Lorraine at Leintry and 
Bâillon.

Bombs and petards figured prom
inently In an engagement at Courtes, 
Chausses and La Fontaine, in the 
Argbnne. The Germans exploded a 
mine near the Fave River on, hill 607, 
south of Lusse, in the Vosges, without 
doing any damage.

The French countered a German 
bombardment of their positions in the 
Argonne, especially at St. Die, — 
Houyette, Champelotte and Fontenelle, 
In the Vosges, by bombarding the 
German railway station of St. Marie 
Kùx Mines and th.e German camp of

^Sie^Germans also fired a few shells 
Into the open town of Montdtdter, and 
French artillery opened up and silenced 
the German guns.

pro-

Right of Purchase.
"It has never been the policy of this 

country to maintain in time of peace 
a large military establishment of 
stores of arms and ammunition suffi
cient to repel Invasion by a well- 
equipped and powerful enemy. It has 
desired to remain at peace with all 
nations and to avoid any appearance 
of menacing such peace by the threat 
of its armies and navies. In conse
quence of this standing policy, the 
United States would, In the event of 
attack by a foreign power, be at the 
outset of war seriously, if not fatally, 
embarrassed by the lack of arms

County police spent all last night 
searching for descriptions of the car, 
but with what success it could not 
be ascertained. A large car wnich 
seemed to answer somewhat to the 
description given by the group thru 
whom the car lashed, stopped some 
miles further up the Kingston road 
for gasoline, and this, the police be
lieve, is the machine which

Friday and 
and

The Greatest Mushroom Find on 
the Don

:n the 
nd of

The rains have brought out mush
rooms In unusual quantities. For the 
first time the perpetual president of the 
Don Valleyandera Club has made such 
a find as yesterday at high noon in a 
plot of thick grass shaded to the east 
by trees, overlooking the river, 
came across a ribbon of mushrooms In 
a partial ring, twenty-four feet In cir
cumference, four mushrooms abreast and

(Continued on Page 2, Ccflumn 2.)

ITALY TO STARTgold,
'obalt (Continued on Page 7, Column 3.)He

STARTS ON SERB 
RATTLE FRONT

!,s fol- WELSH MINERS 
STILL OBSTINATE

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)packed as close as they could stand— 
they crowded one another, from spread
ing and overburdened neighbor on neigh
bor! They each averaged three to four 
Inches across, were all prime as to plnk- 
ness of gill, tho somewhat darkened on 
top—not clear white. His first act was 
to klaklku to Ms fellows In the valley 
and on the hillsides, but apparently they 
were all at dinner.

La

NEWFOUNDLANDERS ORDERED TO EGYPT
/x y

Men Complain of Delay in 
Settling Wages Ques

tion.

I ST. JOHN’S, Nfd., Aug. 15.—Colonial Secretary Bonar Law wired 
Governor Davidson today that the first battalion, Newfoundland Regiment, 
was ordered to Egypt.

nniug
2.998.

Preparations Completed for 
Big Advance on Trieste 

Soon.

Austrians Shell Belgrade and 
Serbians Shell Semlin and 

Panscova.

Some of his own
women folk responded—four came 
bound, each with a dish tray two feet 
across, followed by a chauffeur and a 
car and a pack of dogs. The P. P. fought 
the dogs away as they started in to 
trample on the bed, thinking ground 
hogs were about; then ordered one of the 
girls to phone for the Mayor of Wex
ford, the most ancient mushroom finder 
In the valley, to come and see the un
paralleled sight. That worthy had 
up the river on a still hunt of his 
Then he called for a camera to photo
graph the display and was told that the 
film supply had run out, tho James L. 
Hughes is a frequent ranger In these 
parts with his kodak and would have 
given ten dollars for such a chance. The

ITALIANS CAPTURED 
1S0NZ0 BRIDGEHEAD

on
\ALLIES REPULSED 

NEAR AVI BURNU?
FRENCH DESTROYER 

SANK SUBMARINE
r

MAY STRIKE AGAIN
WOULD TAKE GORIZIA•i

ATTACKS BEATEN OFF
Lloyd George’s Efforts Have 

Not Entirely Removed 
Friction.

Campaign Expected to 
Completed Early in 

September.

BeImportant Feat at Gorizia Ad
mitted by Austrian War 

Office.

London Uncertain Whether 
Military Activity Begins 

New German Offensive.

Turks Claim Their Strong 
Counter Attack Was 

Effective.

Accurate Fire of Guns Made 
End of Austrian 

Craft

.

gone
own.

.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—Miners, meeting 
at various places in the South Wales 
coal fields yesterday, adopted resolu
tions expressing dissatisfaction at the 
delay In completing a new wags 
agreement, and recommending that 
unless a settlement is reached soon 
another conference be held to consider 
the renewal of the strike-

* !
UDINE, Italy, via Paris, Aug. 15 - 

Gen. Cadorna, the Italian commander • 
in-chief, has virtually completed pre
parations for a new general attack on 
the Austrians along the Isonzo River, 
according to 
from the front. These operations are 
Intended to result in the occupation of 
the Carso plateau, which is expected 
would lead to the early fall of Gorizia, 
leaving the road open for the march 
to Trieste. The Italian general staff 
is said to be hopeful that this cam
paign may be successfully completed 
early in September.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 15.—Fighting has 

begun along the Serbian front, an of
ficial report from Nish, recording re- 

bombardment of Bel- 
number of local Serbian 

at various points on the

ROME REMAINS MUTE ARTILLERY’S ACTIVITY CRIPPLED BY CRUISER

Infantry Battalion Reported 
to Have Been Forced 

to Retreat.

Squadron of Destroyers Gave 
Chase and Bisson Open

ed Fire.

Two Armored Trains Driven 
Back by Fire of Italian 

Guns.

Iwomen were then allowed to fill the 
four trays so that they 
the baskets In the parable, and 
than half were left untaken! The motor 
moved the girls and trays to the 
house.

1 newal of the 
grade, and a

information receivedi ran over like 
more- s successes

frontier. The Austrians appear to be 
the aggressors, and to this end they 

number of heavy

i The South Wales coal strike was 
supposedly settled July 21 thru the 
efforts of David Lloyd George, minister 
of munitions It was announced at 
that time that the terms of settlement 
granted a substantial increase In 
wages to the men and involved con
cessions to the strikers which were 
considered by their executive commit
tee tantamount to an admission of the 
miners’ claims on nearly all out
standing points-

old
An hour after, the 

Wexford could see by the bark 
trees that something unusual had hap
pened and he came along on the dog 
trot. When he saw the ungathcred 
here of the bed he hoarsely said:

Mayor of 
or. the |have brought up a 

howitzers to bombard 
capital.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 14, via 
London, Aug. 15—An attack directed 
by Anglo-French troops against the 
Turkish right wing north of Avi Burnu, 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, was re
pulsed by a strong counter-attack on 
Thursday, according to an official 
statement given out today (Saturday), 
by the Turkish war department.

The text of the statement follows:

PARIS. Aug. 15—The Austrian sub
marine U3, which was sunk in the 
Adriatic on Aug. 12, was sent to the 
bottom by the accurate fire W the 
guns of the French torpedo boat de
stroyer Bisson, according to a Havas 
despatch from Rome, which gives the 
details of the activities of the US.

The Austrian submarine attacked an 
Italian auxiliary cruiser In the lower 
Adriatic on Aug. 12, but the larger 
craft, by the clever manoeuvring of 
her commander, escaped two torpedoes 
aimed at her. She then rammed the 
submarine, but failed to sink it. A 
squadron of destroyers immediately 
set out to chase the submarine, which 
evidently had been damaged in the 
encounter with the cruiser. The Aus - 
trian vessel was sighted the following 
morning by the Bisson and sunk-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Aug 16.—The Italians 

have captured a bridgehead over the 
Uonzo at Gorizia i Gorz) their principal 
objective before advancing on Trieste. 
This much was admitted by a state
ment of the Austrian war office late 
last night, which says, "The bridge
head at Gorizia was * held by the 
Italians under gun fire.”

the Vienna war office also an
nounced that on the southwestern 
front there was greater activity in the 
Wgton of Gorizia-

The Italian 
issued Sunday, 
the fighting on the 
Gorizia. It reports an advance in the 
Sexten Valley as far as the slopes of 
Sekofel and Groda-Rodda when the 
Austrian artiHery ceased to reply to 
the Italian artillery.
Progress was also made by Italian in
fantry in the Paiwlso basin and the 
^Conte Nero zone under the cover of 
Heavy artillery support.

The Italians also repulsed attacks by 
Austrian armored trains in a raid on 
the Serra V’alley railway station, and 
In an attack on the extreme right wing 
of the Italian positions southwest of 
Honfalcone-

the Serbiani
Whether this military activi- 

the renewal of an Austro- 
offensive against Serbia oh a

mem- 
"Boss,

you've beat me on bee trees, and findin’ 
burr oaks for ax-handles, and you’ve put 
it over me on mushrooms for the first 
time in thirty odd years; but I know 
where there's four young mink up to 
the dam and I'll «how you their pelts 
afore tomorrow’s sunrise or I ain't the 
last and best of the Old Scouts of the 
Valley!" And he looped out his shirt like 
a bag to the bursting and then made 
for his lean-to with its ancestra: frying

ty presages 
German
grand scale, or is intended merely to 

meditated campaign

Stil
The following official statement was 

issued last night at the headquarters 
of the Italian general staff:

“The struggle beyond the Cadore 
frontier becomes more intense. In the 
zone of Monteplano, the enemy In 
force, backed by numerous artillery, 
attempted yesterday to counter-attack 
our positions, from which he was

cover up some
remains to be seen, but It

! elsewhere, 
is doubtful if the Germans can spare 
enough troops yet from the Russian 
front to begin a big invasion of Ser-

d
im
9P “On the Dardanelles front we re

pulsed
counter-attack a hostile attack north 
of Avi Bufinu against our right wing. 
We captured some prisoners including 
one officer!

"The active fire of our artillery on 
Friday dispersed a hostile infantry 
battalion on Anaforta Plain and forced 
It to retire in the direction of Kemtkli 
Liman.

“At Avi Burnu we bombarded a hos
tile landing bridge.

“At Seddul Bahr our artillery on the 
enemy installa-

on Thursday by a strongbia, critics here believe-
It would also take some time to as

semble and munition an army suffi
cient to wage a big campaign against 
Serbia.

GOING WE8T7
official communique, 

says nothing of 
Isonzo or at

You may be one of those taking ad
vantage of the great harvesting ex
cursion to the west. You may prob
ably remain and take up land. In which 
case you would be wise to provide 
yourself with the necessary winter 
furs. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge St, are 
quoting special prices to those going 
on this western trip, and you should 
make prompt enquiries after their 
prices. Coon coats, fur-lined coats, 
fur caps, gauntlets and collars are 
shown in immense variety. Don't fall 
to take advantage of this timely warn
ing and go west prepared for winter's 
icy blasts.

tk-:l
pan.

t
e.(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)

Serbs Beat Off Enemy.
The Serbian statement reports that 

Serbian troops, by infantry and artil
lery fire, broke down a attempt of 
the Austrians to fortify points on the 
left banks of the Save and Danube 
Rivers. German and Austrian supply 
trains, near Tisevita Village, on the 
Berchereva road, near Skelevls, were 
successfully bombarded. The Austri
ans opened fire with heavy artillery

Getting to Be a JokeMORE ARTILLERYMEN
HAVE REACHED ENGLAND

i

Considerable A serious and reverent farmer in Scar- 
boro, whose forbearance has been sorely 
tried by two weeks of rain on the cut 
and to-be-cut crops, came out on his 
stoop in the downpour yesterday after
noon, and. knowingly or unknowingly, 
using the words of the well-known story 
expressed himself thus: "Oh, Lord, this 
is ridiculous.” _ . _______ _

m iOTTAWA, Aug. 15.—It is official
ly announced that the steamer Eagle 
Point, with two officers and 100 rank 
and file of the Canadian Artillery: 
alsortwo officers of-the R. A. M. C„ ani 
a veterinary officer, have arrived sale 
ly in England. X

The sinking of the U3 was announc
ed by the Italian ministry of marine 

Aug. 13. but no ietails of the en
gagement were given, except that 12 
members of the crew were saved and 
made prisoners.

left wing destroyed an 
tion for the throwing] of bombs-

"Hostile airmen Thursday evening 
and again Friday morning dropped 
bombs on Avi Burnu, wounding nine 
soldiers."
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)
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INDIA TAKING MEASURES 
AGAINST ALIEN ENEMIES

Women, Children and Men of Non-Military 
Age Will Be Deported—Prolongation 

of War and Bitter Feeling 
Create Acute Situation.

LONDON, Aug. 15.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—The Govern
ment of India, according to a special despatch from Simla, has been 
obliged to adopt more drastic measures in the treatment of alien ene
mies thruout the empire. The despatch says:

"A statement describing in detail the measures for internment, sur
veillance and registration hitherto applied to- alien enemies in India, 
nas been issued by the government. It states that the prolongation of 
the war and the bitterness aroused by German savagery have now alter
ed the position besides adding to the continued strain of supervision. It 
has accordingly been decided, with the approval of the secretary of state 
for India, to repatriate all women, children and men of non-military age 
as soon as the necessary arrangements can be carried out.”
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1UNITED STATES 
• REBUFFS AUSTRIA In the adver_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

tisement of arrange program
TO GET RECRUITS

HAMILTON 
* NEWS at

1

PATRIOTIC PICNIC 
LARGELY ATTENDED

Firm Refusal Given Request 
’ That Exportation of 

Munitions Cease.
EXPECT TO REACH 

GOAL ON SATURDAY
GreatV 4

ianLaurentia
Milk Co.,Ltd. 
41 Lombard 
St.,intheSun 
day World, 
theTelephone 
No. was given
as Main3950. 
This should 
have been
Adel, 3950.

ByHead Office 
Hamilton

EstablishedAd-Enthusiastic Loyal 
dresses Heard at Cedaf 

Glen Park.

Active v Preparations Under 
Way for Meeting in Earls- 

court Saturday.

1872U. S. IS HANDICAPPED NOT LOST

NeitMer Was
till» De

To

»,Hamilton Has Raised One 
Hundred and Eighty Ma

chine Guns.

it i
Lack of Preparation to Repel 

Strong Attack is Ad
mitted.

:I

A CALL FOR RECRUITSPTE. DORNEY TO SPEAK
! ÏWAS STRUCK BY TRAIN f

,tv*
Returned Soldier Will Tell of 

Experiences on the Firing 
Line. ■ -

Hon. George P. Graham and 
jp) Mackenzie King Point 

Out Necessity.

(Continued From Page 1.)
ROME. Aug 

‘ tement issued 
eral assertions 
itro-Hungariai 
ta. The I tali 
Austrian dull 

I wrought Aud 
m torpedo bol 
ded the seac 
ita Spirito and 
, Italy and on 
k report that t 
stilus was torn 
, Italian submi 
asserted, was 
that with Au 
it to the botto 
It In her macfl

and ammunition, and by the 
means to produce them in sufficient 
quantities to supply the requirements 
of national defence. The U. S. has 
always depended upon the right and 
power to purchase arms and anmuni- 
tlon from neutral nations in case of 
foreign attack. The right, which it 
claims for itself, it cannot deny to 
others.”

Herman Haines Will Probably 
Die of Injuries—Colts 

Broke Even.

!

Bank qf Hamilton i
i

Active preparations are at present 
being made for the large recruiting 
meeting to be held in Earlscourt at 
the corner of St. Clair and Lansdowne

North York and Ontario County 
Liberals held a patriotic picnic at 
Cedar Olen Park. Musselman’s Lake, 
on Saturday afternoon, attended by 
probably 2600 from all parts of the 
county. The presence of Hon. G. P. 
Graham, ex-minister of railways, and 
Mackenzie King, ex-minister of labor, 
together with a number of local aspi
rants for parliamentary honors, added 
greatly to the interest of the occasion- 
W. S. Primston of Uxbridge presided, 
and following the addresses a program 
of athletic events was carried out.

Considerable enthusiasm was arous
ed by the eloquent reference of Hon. 
Mr. Graham to the great European 
struggle, the necessity for greater ac
tivity in recruiting for overseas ser
vice, and the strengthening of the 
ties between Canada and the mother
land. While there was some slight 
criticism of the metho is adopted by 
the government in the awarding of 
army contracts, - there were no direct 
reference to political

Causes of War.
Hon. Mackenzie King devoted the 

greater part of an hour to an exhaus
tive statement of the causes leading 
up to the war, and the necessity for 
more recruits. J. M. Walton of Auro
ra, Fred Hogg of Toronto, and C- L- 
Widdifield, Liberal candidate in North 
Ontario, and Aid. George Ramsden of 
Toronto, were among the chief speak
ers of the day.

The first prize for the Liberal bring
ing (he largest family to the picnic 
went to Ed Cooney of Lemon ville, who 
marched ten sturdy boys and girls on 
the platform. The prize for the oldest 
Liberal on. the grounds went to John 
Wilson of Stouffvllle, 93 years of age. 
while the oldest Conservative claiming 
tht trophy was William Simpson of 
Ballantrae, with 80 summers to his 
credit. Mrs. Peterson of „ 
years of age, was also made the 
clplent of a handsome prize. Her 
daughter, with a family of 11 children, 
was also present. In the sports Bal
lantrae won the trophy in the football 
tournament.

Established Over Forty Years

EXTRACT FROM GOVERNMENT 
STATEMENT (CONDENSED) JUNE 30, 1915

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday, Aug. IS.—The 

Hamilton Machine Gun Association ex
pects to raise the $200,000 necessary to 
purchase Hamilton’s gift of 200 machine 
guns before next Saturday. Archdale 
Wilson, the secretary, announced on Sat
urday that ISO of these guns had already 
been donated by the citizens, and he 
had every hope of getting the other 20 
guns in the time speclfieo. The splen
did response that has been ipade to Mrs. 
Harry Carpenter’s appeal to the women 
and girls of the city has already pro
duced more than sufficient to provide 
ter two guns.

Whuld Create Confusion.
The U.6- asserts that it cannot ac

cede to the suggestion that it change 
or modify the rules of international 
Usage during the progress of a war on 
account of special conditions and de
clares that the idea of neutrality ad
vanced by Austria “would Involve a 
neutral nation in a mass of perplexi
ties which would obscure the whole 
field of International obligation, pro
duce economic confusion and deprive 
all commerce and industry of legiti
mate fields of enterprise, alredy heavi
ly burdened by the unavoidable re
strictions of war."

Attention is directed to the fact that 
Austria-Hungary and Germany before 
the war produced a great surplus of 
war munitions an0 sold them thruout 

ton, chief engineer, at the meeting of\the world, “especially to belligerents,” 
the hydro commission on Saturday. The 
mayor recommended that two more sol
icitors be employed In an attempt to in
crease this number to 16,000. Mr. Slf- 
ton, however, thought that this was in
advisable owing to conditions arising 
from the war. There were over 2000 
vacant houses, he said, and landlords 
could not see their way clear to stand 
the expense of house wiring.

Only Machine Gun Battalion.
Hamilton is the only city in the Do

minion to have a machine gun battalion.
Some time ago the proposal was made 
at the meeting of the publicity com
mittee of the Hamilton Recruiting 
League that a native sons battalion be 
organized in Hamilton and district, 
membership to be limited to native born 
Canadians. Lieut.-Colonel Labatt later 
came forward with the suggestion of a 
machine gun campaign, and then the 
happy thought struck some person that 
it would be a good Idea to combine the 
two suggestions and organize a\ native 
sons machine gun battalion.

Lieut.-Col. Logie and Lieut.-Col. Mew- 
hum gave the scheme their hearty ap
proval and then passed it on to Ottawa.
Probably nothing more would have been 
heard of it had not Lieut.-Col Labatt 
taken a special trip to Ottawa in con
nection with the matter.

Faces Charge Today.
3. H. Stratton, the local real estate 

matl, who left this city nearly six months 
ago, and was arrested in Bridgeburg,
Ont., on Friday evening and brought 
hack to this city on Saturday night by 
Detective Cameron, will be arraigned be
fore Magistrate Jelfs this morning on a 
charge of stealing 2700 in connection with 
a real estate deal, preferred by Adam 
Ootifc.

avenues, under the ausnlces of the 
B.I.A. next Saturday evening.

Prominent speakers,including Mayor 
T. L. Church, members of the board 
of control, aldermen of wards five and 
six, presidents of ratepayers' associa
tions and others will be present.

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
will be in attendance, and a splendid 
program

I
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of patriotic and popular 
music will be rendered.

, Grounds Illuminated.
The grounds will be illuminated 

colored electric lights by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, and 
the main streets thru which a parade 
will take place to the grounds will be 
decorated with bunting.

A special feature will be the first 
appearance on the platform in the 
Earlscourt district of Private Albert 
Dorney of the Princess Patricias, re
cently returned wounded from the 
trenches, who will give his experiences 
of the great conflict and solicit 
cruits for the front.

Private Dorney, who is a former 
resident of Earlscourt. living on Nairn 
avenue, was an active member of the 
Men’s Own Brotherhood connected 
with Central Methodist Church.

!

i.
with

Hydro Power Consumers.
There are 9500 consumers of hydro 

power in Hamilton. So said E. L. Sif-

:

!

and that “never during that period did 
either of them suggest or apply the 
principle now advocated by the im
perial and royal government.”

Boer War Precedent
The note points out particularly that 

during the Boer war between Great 
Britain and South African republics, 
the latter were in a situation almost 
identical with that occupied by Ger
many and Austria-Hungary at the 
present time and that "in spite 
of the commercial isolation of 
one belligerent, Germany sold to 
Great Britain, the other belligerent, 
hundreds of thousands of kilos of ex
plosives, gunpowder, cartridges, shot 
and weapons: and Austria-Hungary 
also sold similar munitions to the 
same purchaser, tho in smaller quan
tities.

It is suggested that had Austria and 
Germany refused to sell arms to 
Great Britain at that time "on the 
ground that to do so would violate the 
spirit of strict neutrality, the imperial 
and royal government might with 
greater consistency and greater force 
urge its present contention."

The note was cabled to Ambasador 
•Penfield at Vienna Aug. 12- No word 
of its delivery has yet been received.

matters. .
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EARLSCOURT BUSINESS MEN. TOThe executive of the Earlscourt 
Business Men’s Association will meet 
this evening at the business premises 
of the secretary, C. H. Ralph, 1216 
West St. Clair avenue, when arrange
ments will be made for the mass meet - 
lng, and other important business 
discussed. Members are requested to 
be present at 8 o’clock.

ST. CUTHBERTS HELD
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sir John F. Hendrie, K.C.M.G., President Cyrus A. Birge, Vice-President 
C. C Dalton \ Robert Hobson C. H. Newton 

J. Turnbull W. A. Wood
J. P. BELL, General Manager

Geo. Rutherford
The annual garden party and games 

of the St. Cuthbert'e Anglican Church 
at Leaside, held on the church grounds 
Saturday, were of an especially inter
esting nature and largely attended. 
The sale of home-made cooking, 
candy and other good things was not 
the least enjoyable feature of the oc
casion. -A number of races and ath
letic events took place, and the exhi
bition of trophies from the seat of 
war, sent by a young man, a member 
of St. Cuthbert’e Church, attracted a 
great deal of attention.

Already forty young men from St. 
Cuthbert'e have volunteered, and have 
been accepted for overseas service.

But Fail to
Rec

TORONTO BRANCHES:— 34 YONGE STREET
380 Queen St. W. 833 College St. 341 Yonge St. 1630 Dundee St.

Vivian. 77HOTEL TECK re-
WILL BECentrally located on King street weet. 

and conducted along lines that ap
peal to the most fastidious, the Hotel 
Teck Is receiving perhaps more than 
its share of the best clientele in To
ronto.

l
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BiyESTEMf'S STORMKaiser Ready to Listen
To Overtures For Peace

EIGHT WERE SUCCESSFUL.
Eighteen Offered Selves as Reeruhts, 

But Ten Failed to Pass Medical 
Examination*.

a
*Horse Broke Neck.» A horse attached to a buggy and own

ed by W. A. Freeman, ran away on 
North Sherman -avenue early yesterday 
morning and dashed towards the shell 
department at the Steel Company of 
Canada. Just before it reached the door 
it fell on the tracks and broke its neck.

New Anglican Church Service,
The opening services in the new Angli

can Church at Station Four, Hamilton 
beach, were held yesterday. Rev. Wm. 
Clark. Bishop of Niagara, officiated at 
the morning service, while Rev. Canon 

. Davie delivered the sermon. Special eer- 
k vices were held In the afternoon for the 
I children and young people.

Fire Caused Heavy Damage.
J Fire completely destroyed the home of 

Dr. R. M. Allworth, which is under 
course of erection on Freeman Place at 
the head of John street, early yesterday 
afternoon. The fire, the cause of which 
is unknown, had gained such headway 
before being noticed that the firemen 
were unable to save any part of the 
building. It is estimated that the loss 
will amount to nearly 210,000.

Probably Fatally Injured. 
Herman Haines, 9 Cannon street west, 

was picked up beside the C.P.R. tracks 
near Lynden yesterday morning in an 
unconscious condition and was brought 
to the City Hospital. It is thought that 
he was struck by a. train. His condition 
is critical, and he is not expected to 
live.

Buffalo Paper Publishes Cable, 
But Confirmation is 

Lacking.

Witness Says He Told Govern
ment Buyer of Errors 

Made.
Lightning Struck Building in 
Marjtham Township and Prompt 

Action Saved Horses.

Following the big recruiting meet
ing of Friday night In Newmarket, 18 
recruits volunteered for active over
seas service and enrolled. Yesterday 
they were examined by Dr. Hillary of 
Aurora, and of the number enrolling 
8 were accepted. The names of these 
were George Blanco©, Edward Mitchell, 
G. West, F. Laker, Thos. Robinette. 
E. J. Dunn, W- L. Stephens and Geo. 
Hackett. They will report on Tues
day and will join the 12th York Rang
ers.

recr

Opponents Must Opeh Negotiations, His Reply to 
Pope’s Appeal—Austria’s Attitude 

Similar.
BUFFALO, Aug-KBNTVILLB, N.S.,

McNally of Berwick, at today’s sitting 
of the Davidson War Contracts Com
mission, investigating purchases In 
King’s County of horses for the first 
Canadian contingent, said that W. J. 
McKay, the government buyer at Ber
wick, asked him whether he thought 
the horses which he had purchased 
for the government were a gooi class 
of animals. McNally told McKay that 
some of the horses were all right, but 
that he had olso bought a lot of old 
‘skates’ which he should be ashamed 
to send out of the country. McKay 
replied that he expected to ’’get stung” 
in some of his purchases.

The commission adjourned till Tues • 
day, when it will meet at Wolfville

15--A London 
cable published in The Courier today 
states that Canadian troeps have dis
tinguished themselves again by the 
capture of a strong German position 
on a hill in the Arras district. It 
states that the war office in making 
the announcement refers in glowing 
terms to the coolness in battle and grim 
determination of the Canadians.

Aug. 14.—Dr.
/ During the progress of the heavy 

electrical wind and rainstorm which 
passed over York and Ontario 
counties yesterday, a large harn on the 
farm belonging to Jonathan Calvert, 
and tenanted by William Penny, con- 
cession 4, Markham Township, near

^ Village of Buttonville, was struck 
by Ughtni/ig and burned to the ground. 
All the other outbuildings adjoining 
the barn were destroyed, and the con
tents, consisting of a large quantity of 
hay. implements, poultry and -hois.

IJy prompt action on the pari of vtr. 
Penny and the neighbors, the novses 
in .he stable were saved. The lose on 
the buildings is placed at between 
$1600 and 22000. The property is said 
to be fairly well insured. Pending the 
erection of a new barn, Mr. Penny 
will be required to stack all his grain 
which Is yet ungarnered. The rainfall 
was one of the heaviest of the season, 
and was accompanied by a driving 
wind.

PARIS, Aug. 15.—A despatch to Fournier's News Agency from Rome 
says that the German Emperor, in answer to the-peace letter of Pope Bene
dict XV., declared his willingness to accept peace negotiations, provided the 
nations with which Germany was at war made the first overtures.

Austria made a similar reply to the letter, the despatch adds.
The appeal for peace, addressed to the belligerents, was issued on July 28, 

the anniversary of the opening of the European war.

follows: 
cate for 

service with the 
ttonarv forces.
_ Toronto recrut

FAIRBANK GARDEN PARTY
Sports Keenly Contested at First An

nual Event Held Saturday

The first annual garden party in 
connection with the Fairbank Presby
terian Church, was held on the 
grounds, corner of Egilnton avenue 
and Dufferlp street, Saturday. A 
splendid program of sports was keen
ly contested, and several prizes award
ed. The band of the Wychwood Sal
vation Army Corps rendered selections 
during the afternoon and evening. The 
grounds were Illuminated by colored 
electric lights.

No confirmation of the reported an
nouncement by the British war office 
has been received. The reference to 
the Arras region, which is far re
moved from the known British zone of 
operations, casts further doubt on the 
authenticity of the report.
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Bombs Dropped on Galata 
By Anglo-French Aviators

1

HARVESTING GENERAL
SOUTH OF EDMONTON

GRAND BARBI
GREEK KING IN FAVOR

OF STRICT NEUTRALITY
LONDON, Aug. 16.—A despatch to The Daily News from Athens says: 

“French and British aeroplanes have flown over Constantinople. They threw 
bombs on Galata, causing heavy casualties.”

Galata, on the north side of the Golden Horn, near Seraglio Point, is Con
stantinople’s largest suburb, and the customs house of the capital. The inhabi
tants before the war were mainly European Christians.
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Another Even Break.
Hamilton and Guelph broke even in a 

double-header playing before a large 
crowd Saturday afternoon. Guelph out- 
hit the locals In the first contest and won 
by a score of 6-2. Guelph hit Armstrong 
freely thruout the game, while the locals 
w®r® una,bl® to connect at the right time with Kirley.

started like, a house on fire in 
the initial period of the second affair, 
and went to Dolan’s works and secured 
three runs Hamilton came right hack 
m their half of the first and hammered 
Kirley all over the lot. After two runs 
were scored he was yanked and re
placed by Auld, but before the period 
ended six runs had been scored. Hamil
ton did not count again, while Guelph 
secured one in the second and one in the 
seventh, making the final score 6-5 in 
Hamilton’s favor.

It was announced yesterday that St.
Tnomas-Hamilton series, which was to 
have been played in St. Thomas, has 
been transferred here.

It has been*a nnounce'd That "Vhe DlneerJthe te J&tee Sn, aU ‘h®* darns was 
Co. of Toronto Purchased a store on Me AeSpeclally heavy' but 80 far known 
Nab street north, and will 
business in this city in the 
They have secured the store now 
pled by darinpbowl, Jeweler.

Inspector Shaln of the board of health 
promises trouble for the Canadian North
ern Railway, unless It connects over 100 
houses purchased along its proposed 
right of way with sewers. He threatens 
to close the houses unless the company 
acts at once. The railway had a re
presentative before the board at Its last 
meeting, and he Intimated that the di
rectors were to meet and consider the 
matter. He was given until Tuesday last 
to take some action. Inspector Shain 
stated that extra time was allowed the 
railway, but action must now be taken

Hot Weather of Past Two Weeks 
Ripened Grain 

Quickly
ROTTERDAM, Aug. 16.w. __ Th6

Nieuwe Rotterdamsche- Courant prints 
a despatch from Berlin which says 
The Tageblatt learns from Athens that 
the King of Greece, after the opening 
of parliament next Monday and the 
resignation of the cabinet, will ask 
E. Venizèlos, the former premier 
whether he is ready to form a new 
cabinet on the principle of the strict
est neutrality.

i

ST. CLEMENT’S CHURCH
FIRST ANNUAL PICNIC

EDMONTON, Aug. 16—-With 
grain ripening quickly on account of 
the hot weather of the past two weeks, 
harvesting has become general in the 
district south of the city. Consider
able cutting has been done to tha 
north, but crops there are not so far 
advanced.

the

More Damage to Crops The first annual picnic and sports 
in connection with St, Clement’s 
(Italian) Church, Dufferin street, was 
held on Saturday, at Lambton Park, 
when a program was keenly contested 
and prizes awarded, 
supplied by the Da Rosa Orchestra, 
and dancing was indulged in by the 

Refreshments were 
under the supervision of 

Mrs. James and many willing at
tendants.

Among those present were Rev. L. 
Minehah, Sig. Serafevo, C. Castruccl, 
Miss Dessett and prominent members 
of the Italian community. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the church 
tunas.

O-♦
(Continued From Page 1.)

farmer with his crops during the anxious 
days of harvesting. The average busi
nessman and the community at large ow* 
a good deal to the farmer for the pros
perity of our country. Now is a splendid 
opportunity for the businessman to do a 
good turn—it might be on patriotic 
grounds as well. The suggestion is this: 
Ask businessmen to send out all the men 
we can from the shops and factories, 
etc., for a period of, say, a week or ten 
days, to help the farmers with their 
crops.

Some details might have to be arrang
ed» but these could be left with a com
mittee working in conjunction with the 
minister of agriculture.

J. B. L#awrason.

In some places, Mr. Button stated, the 
fences and a few bridges went out in 
the flood.

Organization Under Way to As
sist Red Cross Society^and 

Canvass Will Be Made.

The music was

TUMBLER SET COUPON
"ÎysthYd TORONTO WORLD

40 Weet Richmond St., Toronto, and .3 Last Main St., Hamilton.
Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

NAAt Unionville and Markham Village 
everything was flooded and the Rouge 
River, ordinarily a sluggish stream, took 
on all the antics of a torrent running 
to the banks. The rush of water over

Oyoung people, 
supplied N

I E

One of the most important meetings 
ever held in Peel County was that of 
Saturday afternoon, when more than 
100 leading citizens of Brampton and 
the county gathered in the concert 
hall to consider ways and means for 
the raising of a large sum of money to 
aid in the work of the Red Cross So
ciety.

The chair was occupied ljy Thomas 
Hamilton of Erin dale. A committee 
was later named, consisting of Rich
ard Slain, M P.; J. Fallu, M.L.A-; A. 
H. Milner and others, to direct gener
ally the work over the county, c. S 
Macdonald was appointed treasurer, 
and H. H. Pringle, secretary. An ef] 
fective aub -committee

B Z
they have all held.open up a 

near future, 
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Grain Was Leveled.

Scarboro Township and the lower por
tions of Pickering got a taste of the 
deluge, as did Vaughan and Kink Town
ships. Standing grain still uncut was 
leveled to the ground and the difficulty 
of cutting it, already great, enormous- 

Fall wheat over an im- 
now considered badly 

damaged, and can only be used for feed 
except where well stocked or early cut 
and harvested.

On scores of farms thruout the 
ty the sheaves are grown together and 
difficulty is experienced in tearing them 
apart. Barley also Is beginning to show 
•he effects of the three weeks’ drench
ing. Hopes are entertained tnat fine 
weather may yet save this crop, tho 
greatly discolored and depreciated in 
value.

Y memlFINISHED PROGRAM
AT LAMBTON PARKNEW ONTARIO CROPS

IN SPLENDID SHAPE D (Sly increased, 
mense area 1a X •i[I1 ita.

Bank of Commerce Messengers’ 
Club Enjoyed Saturday With 

Games and Sports.
Smiil Damage Done by Rain, 

and Indications Are for Good 
Harvest

III1

E Wcoun-

from every 
township in Peel County, and two 
each from Erindale, Brampton, 
Streetsville and Bolton, was named to 
carry on the work. A woman’s auxili
ary, consisting of Mrs- T. Hamilton 
ani Mrs. E. G. Graham, were algo 
named to assist in the furtherance of 
the canvass among the women. While 
$5000 was named by J. M. Godfrey as 
the amount aimed at in the immedi
ate future, it was learned that a still 
larger amount will be raised.

The Bank of Commerce Messengers' 
Club held an enjoyable outing at 
Lambton Park on Saturday, when the 
balance of the large program of events 
unavoidably held over from their re
cent picnic to Grimsby Beach was de- 
cided.

The musical portion of the

sHAILEYBURY, Aug. 15. — Despite 
severe rainstorm which swept 

oyer Northern Ontario last week, 
little damage was done, and from the 
present indications this
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mElectric Fixtures Straw Is Useless.
While eomewhat local In its area, 

heavy rains fell yesterday In some parts 
of Peel County, but so good an authority 
as Richard Blain. M.P., stated a day or 
two ago that 60 per cent, of the wheat in 
Peel County had been gathered Into the 
barns. What the farmers In the area 
visited by Sunday’s storm will do, cannot 
be stated, but every effort will be made 
to save the crops yet uncut and those in 
stook. There is no difficulty in obtain
ing labor, but the delay in cutting the 
oats and spring wheat one wav will add 
enormously to the length of the harvest.
The straw is becoming so brashy by re
peated soakings as to be valueless for 
feed, and great shelling will ensue.

Where Is the Honorable James Duff?
Editor World : Have read with interest 

your articles about helping the Ontario to cut.

I,

gf*
HOW TO GET IT MAIL orders will'z, 11 add for postage

Glasses and One - ~ WE.GHT. 2 LBS.

year’s crop 
will set up a record for New Ontario. 

The clay belt, which has G 1
was supplied by a Scottish piperfand 
dances of Scotland were much in evi
dence. Duncan R. Cowan 
able master of ceremonies.

The winners of events 
lows: Mrs. Mitchell and 
ory,
Mrs. Duncan

Ü
Reg. $19.00 set for .... $11.00 
Reg. $25.00 set for .... $15.00 
Reg. $38.00 set for .... $25.00 
Reg. $62.00 set for .... $35,00

u-ÜLt8460 d0 '?:irinS- Det us wire your 
house concealing all wires and not 
marking decorations.

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

9*1 College St., Cor. Spadina Ave.
’Phone ' College 1878.

i

j II»!a much
larger area under cultivation than in 
any previous year, is in excellent con
dition, and the truck farms adjoining 
New Liskeard will have a prosperous 
year.

m îwas a cap-

H 55 Twere as fol- 
Joseph Greg- 

fat women’s and men's races ;
R. Cowan, married 

womens race; James Mitchell, mar
ried men’s race. A well-contested tug- 
o’-war, Toronto against the City Of
fices, resulted in a win for Toronto.

President Joseph Gregory acted as 
referee. »

Several handsome 
awarded.

I!!1!1PATRIOTIC MUSICALE,
Under the auspices of the MoNalb 

Red Cross Association, a recultlng 
meeting and. grand patriotic musicale 
wlU J-alce place at Dundum Heights. 
650 West St. Clair avenue, Wednesday 
evening. It is, expected that several 
returned soldiers from the front will 
also be present. A recruiting Home 
Guard for women will be held earlier 
in the afternoon.

S
Reports from points further north 

to Cochrane are also encouraging, and 
settlers from that vicinity 
phatic in regard to the bumper crops 
which they are making preparations

I 6 59cCoupon for
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ASSETS.

. $ 8,144,823.00 
.... 2,452,770.00

Gold, Cash, Cheques, Bank balances,...
Call Loans..............................................................
Government Debentures, and other invest

ments .............................
Loans to Municipalities....
Other Loans and Discounts ...
Premises, Real Estate, Mortgages and other 

Assets....................................................................... ....

...

8,570,752.00 
2,148,907.00 

. . . . 26,549,541.00

2,787,339.00

LIABILITIES. i

Circulation...........................
Government Balances .
Bank Balances...............
Deposits...................................
Acceptances under letters of Credit

To the Shareholders :
Capital Paid up................................
Reserve and Surplus Profits... .

.... 2,663,155.00

..... 1,757,439.00
... 195,000.00

.... 34,063,252.00 
... 185,788.00

• • • see ee e e e e *

8,000,000.00
S,76tv|e0.00
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RIME GIVES UE TO MOTOR HITS POST HARWICH BOMBED FIGHTING AGAIN ON 
I CLAIMS OF AUSTRIA THREE ARE HURT CLAIM OF RERUN SERBIAN FRONTIER
flo Great Damage Caused to Driver Tried to Avoid Striking Military Establishments Sing- Belgrade Shelled by Austrian 

Italian Coast When Shelled Wagon and Swerved to , ed Out for Attack by Naval 
By Enemy. Curb. Airships.

NOT LOST INCOMBAT DROWNED IN THE BAY ALL BACK AT BASE ENEMY ALSO REPULSED

I
Artillery and Effective 

Reply Made.

Neither Was Submarine Nau- William Moulton Was Seized Dirigibles Were Shelled by Attempted Crossings of Dan-
With Cramps While Bath-x^ Hostile Batteries, is

ing and Sank.
iilus Destroyed by 

Torpedo.
ube and Save Complete

ly Break Down.Statement.

lead Office 
Hamilton

!

ROME, Aug. 16.—A semi-official Three persons were injured, one of BERLIN, Aug. 16—By wireless to 
statement issued in Rome contradicts them seriously, when Morris Felzer, Sayville.—The German admiralty in an _ . ,
several assertions contained in recent 3W Augusta avenue, lost control of his official statement announces that Ger- °n Do"»1 Milanovats, near Tekia, kill-
▲ustro-Hungarlan official comntuniea- motor car Just west of the Queen street man naval airships renewed their at'- %lr%^Vd:n T?5y«,J|î^îfdBv tu,™®d

The Italian statement denies subway. Saturday evening, in trying tacks against the Engish east coast “‘elr «uns on the Serbian bank of the
to avoid running into a milk rig driv- on the night of August 12-13. The Danut>e- Serb artillery immediately 
en by an 11-year-oM boy. The motor military establishments at Harwich, openel flre and silenced the Austrian 
car swerved across the roadway and the statement says, were successfully Stuns-
smashed against a telegraph post, bombarded and all the airships, altho ,A crossing of the Danube by Aus- 
throwing out Mrs- Felzer and Mrs. shelled by hostile batteries, returned Brians In boats, near the ancient Turk- 
Minnle Woolmin, both of whom were safely. *n8 fortress of Gelubatz, fas frustrat-
lnternally injure! Mrs. Felzer was ------------ ed bY Serbian artillery and infantry.
able to go home in another car, but The British official statement an- 
Mrs. Woolmin was conveyed to a hos- nouncing the German airship raid on 
pita! England said two Zeppelins visited

The milk wagon, owned by Philip the east coast between 9.30 p.m. and 
Smith, and driven by his son Jesse, 11-46 p.m. on Aug. 12, dropping in- ot Belgrade, the Serbian capital, has 
was traveling eastward near the mid- cendlary and explosive bombs in been resumed by the Austrians with 
die of the street, and with Felzer run- “various places." The missies on ex- large calibre howitzers, according to 
ning closely behind it, turned suddenly plodlng killed four men and two wo- an official statement Issued at Nish 
to go south on Dufterin street. The men, Injured 11 women and nine ehil- Friday and telegraphed here by the 
motorist turned so quickly to avoid drcn, all civilians, and seriously dam- Reuter correspondent. The text of the 
striking the rig that lie was unable to aged 14 houses, according to the ac- statement follows: 
straighten out in his course again, and 
his car struck the other curbing.

Drowns in Bey,
William Moulton, aged 38, 66 George 

street, was drowned in the bay at the 
foot of York street Sunday afternoon, 
when he was seized with cramps while 
bathing in 16 feet ot water. People 
on the wharf saw that Moulton was In 
•difficulty and Immediately dived into 
the water, but the man sank before 
assistance couli be given. The body 
was recovered and taken to the 

morgue, but no inquest wll be held.
Charge of Fraud.

Samuel and Albert Taylor, twin 
brothers, residing at 99 East Gerrard 
street and 69 Mutual street, were ar
rested by Detectives 
Strohm, Saturday evening, charged 
with defrauding T. H- Hays out of a 
motor car.

The complainant says that the Tay
lors showed him North Toronto

(Continued From Page !)i, 7! •

ton }
tiens.
the Austrian claim that great damage 
was wrought Aug. 11, when two Aus
trian torpedo boat destroyers bom
barded the seacoast towns ot Bari, 
Santa Spirito and Molfetta, in south
ern Italy and on the Adriatic.

A report that the Italian submarine 
! Nautilus was torpedoed also is denied. 

The Italian submarine Nereide, it also 
!■ asserted, was 
combat with A
went to the bottom as the result of a 
fault in her machinery.

Official

f

1
1915

SERBS RETURN COMPLIMENT.
LONDON, Aug, 16.—Bombardmentnot destroyed in a 

ustrian vessels, butU4.823.00
652,770.00

J70,752.00
48,907.00
49,541.00

communicationAn Austrian 
S published Aug. 13. said warships of 
S the dual monarchy had bombarded the 

! Italian littoral railway from Molfetta 
*?’ to Seno San Giorgio, shattering one 

; viaduct and setting on fire a factory. 
The statement added that several de- 

; pots and the station at Santo Spirito 
were burned: that the signal station 
and five factories at Bari were bom
barded, one factory being destroyed, 
and that the railway viaduct at Seno 
San Giorgio was badly damaged. The 
Italian submarine Nereide was report
ed to have been sunk in an encounter 
with an Austrian submarine off the 
Island of Pelagosa in the Adriatic 
Sea.

!
count. “The enemy yesterday bombarded

Harwich, mentioned in the Berlin Belgrade with large calibre howitzers, 
report as having been bombarded is a There was no loss of life. The bom- 
seaport in the County of Essex and bardment ceased after we shelled 
has a good harbor. It is defended by Semlin (in Austria on the tongue of 
a masked redoubt, a strong fort and land formed by the junction of the 
battery. This was the third attack Danube and the Save opposite Bel- 
made by German aircraft on Harwich, grade with which it is connected by a 
On July 3 the fort was attacked by railway bridge), and Panscova (across 
German aeroplanes and on the night the Danube from Belgrade in Austria), 
of June 4-6 a Zeppelin visited Har- causing fires in Semlin and a panic 
wich and the east coast, killing five in Panscova.” 
persons and wounding 40.

irS7,339.00

'
i
;

I
663,155.00
757,439.00
195,000.00
063,252.00
185,783.00

'■t

L

"Reports that the Germans and Aus
trians had mobilized forces estimated 
at from 300,000 to 400,000 along the 
Serbian frontier preparatory to a cam
paign to crush the Serbians and open 
a way for the shipment of munitions 
to Turkey have been received from va
rious, sources in the past week. There 
have been several clashes between the 
Serbs and Austrians on the frontier 
in the past few days, but nothing to 
indicate that Serbian territory has 
been invaded.

Belgrade was occupied by the Aus
trians after a siege on Dec. 2, 1914, 
but was reoccupled by the Serbians 
12 days later, following a' fierce bat
tle, and a great Serbian victory.

The recapture of their capital by 
the Serbs was followed by a victor
ious campaign which cleared the 
country of invaders- Until a few days 
ago, the Austrians made no further 
attempts to crush their small neigh
bor and the intervening time has been 
occupied by the Serbians in reorgan
izing their forces and preparing for 
a resumption of military activities.

FRENCH TRIUMPH 
IN AIR COMBATS

l

HONOR TRIBUTES 
TO EN REJECTED

00.00
00.00 Koster and

,1

Series of Successes Achieved 
in Encounters With Ger

man Aviators.

pro
perty which they agree! to trade him 
for his motor car, but after the deal 
was put thru he found himself in pos
session of a deed of an acre of King 
Township.

| Vice-President ~ 
eo. Rutherford Loyal Canadians Who Enlist, 

But Fail to Pass, Will Be 
Recognized, Thrown From Motor.

George and Charles Murray, 72 
Foxley street, were thrown from a 
motorcycle on Arthur street, 
Palmerston avenue, Sunday afternoon 
when George, who was driving, 
aswetrvod suddenly to avoid running 
'dpwn a pedestrian. Charles was ren
dered unconscious by the fall but was 
afterwards able to go home, while his 
brother was conveyed to the Western 
Hospital with a broken right leg1.

Cere Were Smashed.
In a rear-end collision of a motor 

car and jitney on the Sunnystde bridge 
Saturday evening, Mrs. George Fuller, 
135 Langley avenue, sustained internal 
injuries and had to be conveyed home 
in another motor car. The woman’s 
husband was driving and stopped 
suddenly to allow a radial car to turn 
the corner. The jitney, coming close 
behind, crashed Into the rear, badly 
smashing both cars.

Eight-year-old Sofia Friedman, 125 
Duke street, fell ten feet from a lad
der on a new building near the" corner 
of Ontario and Duke streets Saturday 
evening and was conveyed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children with Injuries 
to her head-

Four-year-old Albert Gentle. 478 
West Queen street, was run down op
posite his home Saturday evening by 
a motor car driven by James Bash. 136 
Kendal avenue, and sustained severe 
cuts and bruises about his.head- No 
bones were broken and he was able to 
go home.

Robert McDonald, 160 Bathurst 
street, fell downstairs at his home 

t|rday evening and was conveyed 
to the Western Hospital with injuries 
to his head.

STREET SQUADRON RETREATEDnear
Dundas St. WILL BE GIVEN TODAY

Efforts to Bombard Toule and 
Nancy Ended Inglor- 

iously.
= Those Who Apply at Armories 

and Are Refused Get 
Certificates.

N

PARIS, Aug. 16.—French aviators 
are reported to have distinguished 
themselves recently in several aerial 
combats with German machines. A 
French craft reconnoitring above 
Colmar Thursday was attacked by a 
German machine which it forced to 
descend within the German lines in 
Alsace evidently damaged by shots- 

The same day two German planes 
were chased back from above French 
positions in Artois, while two French 
patrols attacked and apparently dam
aged another German aeroplane. An 
Albatross machine was forced to the 
ground in the same way on Wednes
day.

NEW METHOD FOUND 
FOR SILVERING GLASSWARE

/ Certificates, printed in red, of un-
j, fitness for active service will be pre-

- , sented thruout Canada by the depart - 
"7 ment of militia to volunteers who fail 

to pass the medical examination for 
overseas service.

. Under the direction of the staff of 
the Toronto recruiting depot at the 

, armories, the first certificates in this 
f “tty will be issued today if any candi

dates fail to come up to the required 
physical standard.

These certificates are intended to 
be regarded as honor tributes to the 
patriotic young men who offer them
selves for service with the colors but 
are not accepted.

The certificates are1 surmounted by 
the imperial British coat of arms and 
read as follows:

Certificate for unfitness for active 
service with 
tionary forces.
^Toronto recruiting depot, date 

age

Manufacturers Demonstrate Abil
ity to Produce Luxurious 

Goods.

ibfishes Cable, 
îation is

img.
Among the new things developed in 

manufacturing, is a method for plac
ing silvered decorations on tine glass 
tableware.

A demonstration of this new plan 
is given in the handsome tumbler sets 
being distributed to readers of this 
paper on a popular coupon plan. The 
demonstration is part of a nation
wide campaign. Great enthusiasm has 
bçen displayed by readers who have 
secured glasses, and the coupons come 
to this paper in huge numbers.

No opportunity should be overlook
ed by the people to secure some of 
these tumblers before the present sup
ply runs out: for when this ware goes 
into the regular merchandising chan
nels a much greater price will have to 
be paid for it. It is now given out at 
the mere expense of handling, provid
ing each request is accompanied by 
this paper's coupon, as explained in 
the display announcements, and the 
coupon appearing daily in another 
column.

15 --A • London 
["he Courier today 
i troeps have dis- ^
es again by the •9
: Gentian position 
trras district. It I

office in making 
Tiers in glowing 
in battle and grim 

1 Canadians.

A squadron of ten German aeroplanes 
which attempted a bomb attack on 
Toule and Nancy on Aug. 1 was forced 
to retreat by French machines, drop
ping the projectiles they carried upon 
open fields.the Canadian expedi-

CAPT. PONTON ARRIVES
HOME ON FURLOUGHf the reported an- 

British war office 
The reference to 

which 
to British zone of 
ther doubt on the 
•eport.

Mr »f- 
height-

8 complexion
:.i 'trade---------

Volunteered for active service with
C.E.F., but was rejected because---- -—

---------Medical officer.

S. or M.
—ha’r--------

weight —4----- lbs..
:—eyes

Satis far re- Belleville Gives Great Reception 
to Gallant Officer of 

Canadians.i
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont-, Aug 15.—Cap
tain Richard D. Ponton was given a 
hearty reception by officers of the 
16th Regiment, the 15th Regimental 
Band and friends on his arrival here 
from England on Saturday morning 
at 2 o’clock. He is suffering from an 
injured knee as the result of bruises 
sustained in battle in France. Cap
tain Ponton belongs to the 2nd Bat
talion and is home on short leave.

BRAND BARBECUE AT GRIMSBY 
BEACH.

ŒRAL
EDMONTON ! CANADIAN 

CASUALTIESThe campers at Grimsby Beach have 
arranged to hold a big picnic and 
barbecue Wednesday. Aug.

1 only event of this kind announced in 
the vicinity of Toronto this season. It 
ie expected that Toronto people will 
join their friends at the Beach in large 
numbers, taking the C. S. L. boat at 
8.15 a.m. or 2 p.m. and returning at 8 
o’clock in the evening. Round trip 

Y tickets at 76c may be had at 46 Yonge 
St or Yonge St. Wharf. 1-2

ast Two Weeks 
Grain 18 th—the

PICNIC AT GRIMSBY.
The Sunshine Circle is arranging an 

outing at Grimsby Park on Wednesday, 
Members and friends are cordially* in
vited.

:ly Tenth Battalion.
Wounded and suffering from shock: 

Pte. Edward Thomas Birkett, Oxford, 
England.

Second Field Artillery Brigade.
Suffering from jaundice: Gunner 

John Archibald O’Brien, Invemess.N-S.
Thirteenth Battalion.

Severely wounded: Pte. Evander W. 
Yorke, Parrsboro, N.S-

Lord Strathcona’e Horae.
Killed in action, Aug. 5: Pte. Archi

bald Graham, Manitou, Man.
Died of wounds, Aug. 5: Pte. Robert 

Morrow, Winnipeg, Man.
Suffering from shock: Pte. Hugh C. 

Bate, Ottawa.
Seventh Battalion.

Died whilst prisoner, April 29: Pte- 
Ernest McKinnon, Kerrisdale, B.C-

Princes* Patricia’s Canadian L. I.
Killed in action, Aug. 4: Pte. Wil

liam B. Lester, 78 Bruce avenue,West- 
mount, Que.

Fortieth Battalion.
Seriously ill: Pte. Harley Hicks, 

Westmoreland County, N.B.
Royal Dragoons-

Wounded: Pte. Henry Basil Prid. 
dèn, North Battlefori, Sask.

Fourteenth Battalion-
Prisoner: Pte. Kansas Rees, Belle 

Isle, Nfld. _
Second Field Co., Canadian Engineers.

Previously reported missing, now 
believed killed, June 4: Sapper Chas. 
Arthur Connon, Vancouver, B.C.

kg. 15—With 
kly on account of 
he past two weeks, 
me general in the , 
|e city. Consider- 

done to the 
re are not so far

the

Ben i
AGAINST SPECULATION.

BERLIN, via London, Aug. 14.—The 
Cèntral Union of Banks and Bankers, 
have sent a circular to their members 
calling attention to the forthcoming 
third war loan and declaring that it 
ie the duty of bankers to work against 

I the tendency towards speculative in
vestments and market speculation.

109th PARADE TONIGHT.

A parade of the 109th Regiment is 
t called for tonight at the Pearl Street 
Armories. A very large turnout of the 
battalion members is expected.

$1,000.00 RewardN»ON
|RH ■

O
N
E

Hamilton. zvith Sil- 
•anteed. will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 

Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

Y

Lord Tennyson« »
IP?
1TTT

x kà

Îw is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

î

f. 1 Midnight LûtV That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles wc know for» 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
aend you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson. Bates A Co., J 

Limited, Toronto. K-

-

W 1st Battalion,
Wounded: Gordon Wood, England. 

7th Battalion.
Wounded: Lance-Sergt- Thomas

Knowles, Victoria.
IÜ Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 

the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

, 7 TJAil y u 10th Battalion.
Prisoner of war at Giessen: Edward 

Morris, Medicine Hat, Alta.
Suffering from shock: Christopher 

Clark, Vincent, B. W. I.
16th Battalion.

Wounded: Capt. Donald M. Moore, 
Prince Rupert, B. C.

2nd Field Co. C. E.
Killed: Sapper Patrick Quinn, Win

nipeg.

illtP 8

T
RS WILL
OSTAGE I1

S S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,Ï LBS.
id zone, 14c. 
^tances 1 3rd Field Co. C. E. 

Wounded: Driver Robert Thomas 
Tulte, Belleville, Ont.

Divisional Cyclist Co.
Died of wounds, Aug. 9: Harry WU- 

ford, Palmerston, Ont, ___

Winnipeg VancouverTorontoMontrealResired
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SAYS U.S. HAS PROOF 
OF GERMAN SPYING

Providence Journal Asserts That 
Many Arrests Are in Pros

pect.

SECRET DOCUMENTS FOUND

Papers Said to Disclose Activities 
of Capt. Boy-Ed and the Ger

man Military Attache.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Aug. 16.—The
Providence Journal asserts this morn
ing that the government has obtained 
overwhelming evidence that officiale 
of the German embassy and many in
dividuals have been concerned in "wil- 

d persistent" violations of our 
kUy laws, and is about to take 
which will result in “sensa-

secure possession of the property and 
close it down.

“That a fund of $1,300,000 was got to
gether thru German interests associ
ated directly with the German em
bassy, to finance a national strike of 
longshoremen on the Atlantic, Pacific, 
and gulf coasts and on the great lakes; 
that this fund was to be used for the 
payment of $10 per week to every 
striking longshoreman for a period of 
three months, with the idea that in 
that time the freight business, on 
which the shipment of arms and am
munition depends, would be so badly 
crippled and demoralized that it could 
not be restored for a long period of 
time.

“That a former agent of Krupps in 
this country, who is the husband of a 
well-known prima donna, and has an 
office in lower Broadway, is in con
stant touch with the Germany em
bassy and Captain Boy-Ed, and has 
personally directed every attempt that 
has been made to introduce into man
ufacturing plants chemists, metal mix
ers, and engineers generally for the 
purpose of destroying or making 
valueless war materials that are being 
made for the alliés.

“That a former Austrian officer, 
whose office is at 20 Exchange place, 
New York, is in the immediate employ 
of the German embassy, under the 
direction of which he has spent many 
millions of dollars in this country for 
the purchase of arms and ammunition 
for Germany.

"That a former Mexican charge d’af
faires in Washington, who was order
ed out of this country by the govern
ment for his activity in connection 
with Huerta, is now back in the Unit
ed States and is in direct touch con
stantly with the Austrian ambassa
dor, Count Dumba, at Lenox, Mass.; 
that Count Dumba, working thru this 
man, has known every step In the pro
gress of the Huerta plot as engineer
ed by the German representatives 
here."

ful
neutra 
action
tional disclosures and many arrests.”

vemment,” The Journal 
says, “has been placed in possession 
of a bag of documents which was 
found in the hands of a secret service 
agent of the German Government, and 
among these documents has been 
found positive probf of German offi
cial activities agains’t. the peace of the 
United States. The German embassy 
discovered the loss of this bag of docu
ments only yesterday, and Count Von 
Bernstorff will not know until he 
reads this statement that this entire 
mass of material is in the hands of 
the United States Government.

Traced to Boy-Ed.
"Aided by these documents, and also 

by many materials facts that have al
ready come into the hands of secret 
service officers and cabinet officials, 
the government is now in a position 
to prove, and The Journal is able to 
state positively, the following facts:

That the passport frauds in New 
York and elsewhere, the fraud in con
nection with the Stegler case and all 
the mass of corruption that was woven 
about the entire passport plot, have 
been traced directly to the personal 
activities of Captain Karl Boy-Ed, the 
naval attache of the Germany em
bassy.

That a list of names of German re
servist officers in this country who 
were to be returned to Europe on 
forged passports is in the hands of the 
United States Government: that this 
list was secured directly from a Ger
man Government official, and that the 
list was headed with the name of Cap
tain Horn, the man who attempted to 

the Vanceboro bridge on the

“The

blow up
Canadian border with dynamite.

“That this same Captain Horn has 
made and signed a confession to the 
government that what he did he whs 
ordered to do by his superior officer 
connected with the German Govern
ment in this country, and that the gov
ernment has facts in its possession 
that the superior officer, whose name 
is not mentioned in Horn’s confession, 
is Captain von Papen, the military at
tache to the German embassy.

That Captain Koenig, chief disburs
ing agent and head ot the secret ser
vice ot the Hamburg-Amerlcan Line 
in New York, has been the disbursing 
agent of the German embassy in the 
payment of most of its obligations that 
have been incurred in fomenting labor 
strikes, buying of newspapers, opening 
up of news bureaus and all thé other 
thousand and one activities hy which 
it has attempted to change public 
sentiment in this country in favor ot 
the German cause.

Tried to Buy Arms Plant.
"That an American capitalist, who 

has a summer home in the Adiron- 
dacks, where Count von Bernstorff 
resides during most of the summer 
months, and who is Von Bernstorffs 
closest personal associate, made an 
offer of $15,000,000 to the pres:dent of 
the Union Metallic Cartridge Com
pany to purchase that institution, and 
in making this offer he was unques
tionably the agent of Count Von 
Bernstorff himself, whose plan was to and rifle a"

Turks Lose Large Drove of Cattle 
and Wagons of Rifles and 

Grenades.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 15 via London. 
—The following statement was issued 
today at the headquarters of the army 
of the Caucasus:

“In the direction of Olti. In the dis
trict of Bildassore, attempts of the 
Turks to resume the offensive were 
repulsed -by Infantry and machine gun 
fire.

"In the valley of Fascine we tok the 
western crest of Kara Derbent after a 
stubborn fight. All Turkish attempts 
to regain their lost positions were un
successful.

“We captured a Turkish transport 
column with an escort of prisoners- The 
column included a 
cattle and wagons loaded with grenades

large drove ot

This Certificate
A

For FromA y if _
/Y0U CAHtlS 

FIGHT I 
HELP TO 1Making

Money
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FEED
Ï

together with $1.60, presented at The WorM, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 16 Bast Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIL." By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada
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OPINIONS OF WLERS 
ARE TO THE CONUtAOV {

Do Not Agree With Sir George 
E. Foster — Say They Are 

Shut Off.

Sir George Foster is reported aa aay- 
ing that he was not aware that the 
order-in-council prohibiting the export 
ot wheat from Canada to Britain and 
her allies, via the United States, 
cept upon a direct bill of lading, had 
reeulted in the allies purchasing large 
quantities of flour and wheat in the 
United States while Canadian flour 
mills were almost idle. He went eo 
tar as to say that his information was 
all to the contrary.

The World finds that the Canadian 
millers are not in agreement with Sir 
eGorge on this point. They say they 
are getting no orders from the British 
Government and are of course shut off 
from exporting to Holland, Scandina
via and other neutral countries.

Hedley Shaw, manager of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company, la quoted a» 
authority for the statement that the 
order-ln-councll hae eimply resulted in 
the cutting out of "competition eo tar 
as Canada Ie concerned while Great 
Britain is at liberty to buy from any 
country she desires- This, he said. Is 
working a great injury to the farmers 
and millers.

Mr. Shaw also complained that de
liveries to Great Britain were terribly 
handicapped by the freight situation 
and that shipments via United States 
ports can only be got thru with great 
difficulty.

Sir George said in regard to ships, 
the government were doing their beet 
to get relief.

,
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!
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DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA
and Is the only specific

In

CHOLERA
and

DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, 
AGUE

The beet remedy knewn fer 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE. ;
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemlata.
Prices In England, 1s 1*/fcd, 2a 9d 

and 4s 6d.
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS, t CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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News Travels Fast
An event happens to-day on the other side of the world and 

to-morrow the farmer, miles from press or telegraph, knows almost as 
much about it as does the man on the spot. When the Canada Life 
was young the newspaper came with the chance wayfarer, and its 
news was often months old.

The quick action of modern news j 
man desiring to keep in touch with the 
action of a great modem insurance com
coming forward at a moment of dire distress with the assurance of 
comfort to the beneficiaries is more than gratifying—it is vitally im
portant.

The highest function of life insurance is the permanent continuance o one's 
income throughout old age or to his dependents. That function is fulfilled to the 
greatest possible extent by a Guaranteed Monthly Income policy issued by the

ing is gratifying to the 
events—but the quick 

Life inthe Canada

CANADA LIFE
V

I v.'iV'/T!I IS
j

ei»-

/

S

ÎS:i .'.Kl • ' . \.v.?.;-; i- •

Herbert C. Cox, President and General Manager, Toronto
Let ua send you our booklet No. 283. It will explain this policy that hae come 
to be recognized a§ the highest form of insurance protection yet devised. 4g
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STONE FIRMLY UUD CONSENT REQUIRED 
SAY NEW ORDERS YOUR OWN INITIALNotes of Women's 
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ThMrs. Fred. Marlow hae received a 
letter of thanks, signed by Capt. Fox, 
for a recent consignment of cigars, 
tobacco and clgarets, sent by the 
Auxiliary of the A. M. C., to the men 
of No, 2 Field Ambulance Further 
contributions will be gratefully re • 
celved by Mrs. Marlow at 417 West 
Bloor street Toronto.

■
Wives of Married Men and 

Parents of Minors Must 
Be Willing.

Very Large Crowd Attends" Ser
vice at New St. Vincent de 

Paul Church
Amongst people of refinement it has become a custom to have glass tableware with Sterling 
Silver Initial and Rim, The cost of such work is apt to be prohibitive, but readers may

most beautiful set of such glasses at merely nominal cost. While this supply lasts six
now

MANY CLERGY PRESENT secure a
half-pint tumblers, each decorated with yïnir own Initial and Rim in Sterling Silver, can be ob
tained by readers for expense of handling from

RECRUIT OFFICE OPENS A
Residents of Kew and Balmy 

Beaches are asked to decorate their 
water craft and take part In the car
nival In connection with Red Cross Day 
at 8 car boro Bluffs, Wednesday. Prizes 
will be given and those intending to 
take part are asked to send their 
nqmes to Harry Trowell, 81 Balaam 
avenue, today. Many additional at
tractions will be presented and speak
ers will give addresses In the even
ing on the work of the 
exhibit of which will also be given.

The Western W. C. T. U. have ap
pointed a committee to raise $100 to
wards the purchase of a motor ambu
lance to be given to -the Red Cross by 
the District W. C. T. U- Committees 
have also been appointed to look after 
their work at the exhibition, and the 
bazaar to be held in Willard Hall in 
November.

Archbishop McNeil Was Assisted 
by Dignitaries and Other 

Officials.

<• Toronto League Depot All 
Ready to Receive Appli

cants for Overseas. The TORONTO WORLD!

I

Punctually at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the ceremony of laying the 
cornerstone of the new St. Vincent do 
Paul Church, situated at the 
<£ Roncesvalles and 
avenues, was begun by His Grace 
Archbishop McNeil, assisted by a 
large number of the clergy of the city 
and vicinity. On the temporary floor 
8eats were provided, but these failed 
to accommodate the number in at
tendance* the overflow surrounding 
the building and lining the sidewalks, 
where they remained Interested spec
tators of the picturesque and sacred 
rite.

V
At 9 o’clock sharp this morning the 

Toronto Recruiting Depot will Inau
gurate Its work In the large new suite 
of offices at the armories, University 
avenue. Sunday was devoted to pre
parations. The recruiting depot offi
cials were on duty yesterday at their 
various posts and were given indi
vidual instructions by Lieut. LeGrand 
Reed respecting their duties- The of
fices will be un 1er strict military rules 
with uniformed sentinels on guard in 
each of the corridors and entrances. 
The offices are located above the Q.O. 
R orderly room, on the south side of 
the armories, adjacent to the officers’ 
gallery, at the head of the stairway.

Lt.-Col. F. W- Marlow, A.D.M.S,, 
was present yesterday and remained 
for the opening of the offices this 
morning.

Lt.-Col. Brock, chief officer of the 
Toronto Recruiting Depot, has receiv
ed from Lt.-Col. Mewbum, assistant 
adjutant-general at Niagara Camp, a 
lengthy official memo of procedure for 
the Toronto depot for the Ni 
on which it is to be conducted, 
feature provisions of the memo are:

The provisions call for the same re
quirements regarding “consent" to be 
furnished by minors and married men, 
as formerly, by parents or wives. The 
report that this had been annulled is 
therefore not accredited.

The memo provides that reports 
from each Toronto military unit must 
from now on be made twice a day, at 
1 p.m. and 6 p-m., instead of only at 
6 o’clock. These reports will give the 
morning and afternoon parade states 
of all recruits training In Toronto.

Red Cross, anis LUXURIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL
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will not need per
suasion to see the 
unusual value of 
this new ware. The 
tumblers are of the 
finest •thin blown 
glass, fire-polished 
and decorated with 
a very dainty de- 

Trimmed in

II fog ytr/
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ji : At the Daughters of Scotland (White 
Hea/ther Camp) regular monthly meet
ing, it was decided to continue knit
ting, etc., for the soldiers during the 
coming winter.

z'IPreceded by the processional cross, 
the ecclesiastical procession proceeded 
to the end of the church, where a 
cross had been erected. Here the offi
ciating prelate sprinkled the place 
with water previously blessed, while 
the choir sang the anthem, “O, Lord 
Jesus Christ, set the sign of salvation 
in this place and permit not the de
stroying angel to enter therein.” The 
procession, which was escorted by a 
company of the uniformed Knights of 
St. John and a number of the De La 
Salle Cadets, then encircled the 
church, saying the prayers and singing 
according to the ritual prescribed.

The archbishop sprinkled the stone 
with holy water and marked the sign 
of jihe cross upon it in different places 
with a trowel, after which the Litany 
of the Saints and the "Venl Creator” 
wetre sung, and at the conclusion the 
sermon was preached by Rev. M. M. 
Smith, Pauliist, of New York.

The stone, which was of gray 
granite, was marked at the corners by 
a cross and had the name of the 
church with the date inscribed. Under 
if were placed the newspapers and 
coins of the day, with the names of 
pastor, the architect and committee. 

The Crowning Act.
The sermon was a clear and 

scholarly exposition of the value which 
hae been placed upon temples dedi
cated to the worship of God, both 
under the old dispensation and the 
new. Building the temple was the 
crowning act of the reign and life of 
Solomon. It was given him to house 
the treasures, the tables of the law, 
the ark of the covenant, the altar of 
i acrifice- The Greeks and Romans 
had left shrines in proof that they had 
places set apart where prayers were 
heai-d and blessing obtained. Jesus 
Christ cable as teacher, exemplar and 
redeemer, and to carry on His work 
He established His church and chose 
His apostles.

The speaker ended by urging the 
congregation to support their pastor, 
Rev. Father Minehan, in every way 
possible, .not.oAiy because. he was 
their spiritual guide, bjit because he 
himself "Wâs sb‘conspicuous in every 
work for the general good. A collection 
in aid of the new building was taken 
up during the address.

The church when completed will ac
commodate S50. It promises to be 
very beautiful, being of Grecian archi- 
ture and of Indiana and Queenston 
stone. It is 60 feet in width)and 160 
in length with a basement 11 clear 
feet tn depth. There will be no inter
cepting columns in the body of the 
church. Its cost will be $80,000. and

4i| /
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Rosary Hall Sewing Circle' meet at 
Loretto Abbey today at two o’clock. 
A candle shower will be held for sol
diers at the front. $*
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It will be completed In .October, ac
cording to the statement of Mr. J. M. 
Cowan, the architect

Among those pire sent at the core
money were: Right Rev. Dr. Kidd, 
Right Rev. Mgr. Whalen, Rev. Dr. 
Treacy, Rev- Dr. O’Leary, Rev. 
Fathers James B. Walsh, Coyle, Mur 
ray, Oarey, Prance, Cline, McGrand. 
Whitney, Rev. C. B. Perry, James L. 
Hughes, Hon. Justice Kelly.
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sterling silver rim, 
with your own Ini
tial on each piece. 
Beautiful, valu^le, 
practical and orna
mental. Never be-

„

PROGRESS BEING MADE
BY HUMANE SOCIETY l ‘GREATLY REDUCED 

SIZE. Per each additional set
of

Much progress In the work of pre
venting cruelty to animals has been 
accomplished during the last twelve 
months in various parts of Ontario. 
Toronto is the centre of the movement 
and the work of forming new societies 
is being undertaken by the officials 
in Toronto.

Societies have been formed at St, 
Catharines and Fort William, while 
auxiliary bands of workers are oper
ating in some of the smaller districts. 
Another was formed recently at Ber: 
Hn and in continuation of this move
ment the society at Galt has been re
vived and, with Preston, has been 
merged Into one with the City of 
Berlin.

FREE: THANKFUL FOR GIFTS
OF CANADIAN “SMOKES” 6 59’

Glasses,
One Coupon 
and only

Your Initial placed on each piece in pore 
sterling silver FREE OF CHARGE. Now 
ready for you.

The Army Medical Corps, Women's
Auxiliary, Toronto:
On behalf of Col. McPherson, offi

cers, N.C.O.'s and men of No- 2 Field 
Ambulance, I wish to thank you for 
youT kind an-d generous gift of cigars, 
tobacco and clgarets, which came to
day by mail, In good order.

They arrived at an opportune time, 
as we had just returned to our rest 
camp after our turn on the firing line. 
We are now in tents. In A large or
chard, where we can enjoy your kind 
gifts for the next eight days before 
our turn comes again to go up to the 
front.

As quartermaster, I had the pleasure 
that was duly yours, of handing out 
the presents to the men, and I only 
wish the ladles could have seen the 
broad smiles that spread over the sun
burned faces when they saw the names 
0- their old favorite smokes from their 
own home town!

As I write this, I can see, from my 
tent door,

fore offered for sale.

Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon-— m <■ —

Coupon Today Page 2
See them at THE WORLD, 40 Weit Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Main Street, Hamil

Mail Orders
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| DEATH OF FREDERICK ARNOLD.
it r

CHATHAM. Ont., Aug. 16.—Fred
erick Arnold, one of the oldest and best 
known pioneers of Kent County is 
dead at his home at Kent Bridge, aged 
82. He lived the most of his life on the 
farm where he died. He was at one 
time a member of the county council 
and was a life long Conservative. He 
has scores of relatives residing in Kent 
County. ,

A' lowe and Company offer an amusin 
comedy playlet, Savoy and Brennan wl 
offer an Intereetlng playlet entitled 
'Along the Rialto.” Bernard and Mil

ton, clever entertainers, Clare and At
wood and feature film attractions com
plete the bill..

CABARBT GIRLS AT STAR.

THEATRES
I
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SHEA’S REOPENS IN WEEK Ah

Hi With a matinee on Monday, Aug. 28, 
Shea’s Theatre will reopen its doors 
for the season of 1916-16. The man
agement, in pursuance with its usual 
custom, has provided an excellent all- 
star bill on the occasion of opening 

will continue the high 
entire season. 

For the headline attraction, Belle 
Blanche, the musical comedy star who 
was the feature of “Hello, Broadway,” 
the sensational New York success, 
will make her first appearance in Tor
onto. Miss Blanche possesses an ex
cellent soprano voice of surprising 
range and quality, while her imper
sonations of stage stars are said to be 
exceedingly clever.

Julia Nash and a capable company 
will offer her newest and best com
edy-dramatic playlet, while Kolb and 
Harland have an unusual sketch 
which serves to introduce the musical 
successes of the current season. Doyle 
and Dixon, the dancing stars of 
“Dancing Around” and other Broad
way successes; Natalie and Ferrari; 
Dupree and Dupree, and other attrac
tions of merit, with the newest and 
best feature films, complete a splendid 
bill for the initial week.

"A WOMAN’S WAY.”

This week the Robiqs Players will pre
sent by popular request that most de
lightful comedy of domestic lncompata- 
bility, “A Woman’s Way,” which Is an 
amusing satire on some of the foibles of 
high society in New York City. 
Woman's Way” is a most delightful 
comedy. The whole action of the play 
takes place In the drawing-room and 
dining-room of the Stantons In their 
New York City home, and is a matter en
tirely of the clash of wit and snappy 
dialog.

many groups under the 
shade of the cherry trees, enjoying 
their Canadian smokes- 

Col. McPherson, Major Hardy, Capt. 
Bron Capt. McKillup, Capt Jeffs, all 
from Toronto, are well.

Thanking you again for your kind 
and thoughtful gifts.

I remain your» truly,
~ . W. H. Fox.
Capt, Q.M., No. 2 Field Ambulance. 

France, June 8, 1916.

The attraction at the Star Theatre be
ginning today will be Kelly and Damsel’s 
"Cabaret Girls.” In offering this stand
ard production Kelly and Damsel are 
giving burlesque patrons a show that le 
far ahead of any production of Its kind 
that they have previously presented. 
Two, buriettas entitled "The Cabaret 
Girls at Home” and "The Mayor’s Vaca
tion," written and produced by 
and Damsel, are brimful of fast, bright 
comedy and odd and amusing situations.

! CURTISS PUPIL DROWNED.
Thomas John Davies of Royal 

* Engineer j, Bridegroom at 
Leicester Ceremony.

t
ROCHESTER Aug. 16.—Lawrence Ly

on, 24 years old, of Ithaca, an aviator 
of the Curtiss School at Hammondsport, 
lost his life at Conesus Lake late Sat
urday afternoon, when the plane which 
he was driving above the lake turned 
over In the air and dropped Into the 
water.
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week, and 
standard thruout the: ;

1
Canadian Aasoclated Praaa Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 16—Great interest 
surrounded the marriage yesterday at 
Christ Church, Leicester, of the real 
widow of George Smith, the brl4e*-ln- 
the-bath murderer, who paid the death 
penalty only two days ago for the mur
der of Mies Mundy, It will be remem
bered that Smith married hie first wife, 
Caroline Beatrice Thornhill, in the name 
of Love. Shortly afterwards he desert: 
ed his 17-year-old bride, who emigrated 
to Canada, where she met her present 
husband. The bridegroom was Thomas 
John Davies of New Westminster, B.C., 
and now af the Royal Engineer». Among 
those prelent at the wedding was the 
bridegroom’s father, George Davies, who 
had traveled specially from the west.

Planes Sold at Factory at Faetery 
Prloes.

Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng, Limit
ed, during alterations to their Yonge 
street store, are offering many new 
and used pianos at factory prices, in 
their factory wholesale showrooms, at 
806 Logan avenue. In order to faei- » 
lltate this selling, they will send an / 
automobile for any customer who I 
phones Gerrard 176- A view of the I 
factory is alone worth the trip, while j 
the purchasing opportunity is unpre
cedented—the finest pianos offered -at B 
factory prices. Those who do not wish JL 
to purchase should make the trip for J 
the sake of seeing the big modern 
plant. The automobiles will return all 
visitors to their homes.

ANOTHER CALL SOON. ..

An early call from Niagara to Tor
onto for this city to suppply another 
battalion of infantry for overseas ser
vice will be made very soon. The new 
battalion will be called the 8let Over
seas Battalion C. B- F.
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SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER Tobacco and clgarets (or money to 

purchase them) will be gratefully 
celved and forwarded eoch month to 
the Canadian Field Ambulance 
Hospital Corps in France toy Mrs. F- 

Marlow, convenor, 417 West Bloor 
street, Toronto.

MEN IN TRENCHES WANT111- re-

iSaI am a woman.
I know a woman's trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of 111. 

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
k pleasures, or dally employment, write and tell me 
gk just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
Elk trial of a home treatment suited to your needs : 
ISA with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 

SB how they have regained health, strength, and 
S happiness by Us use. I want to tell you all about 

«pa this successful method of home treatment for 
Bfel yourself, my reader, for your daughter your sister, 
Ssgjl °r your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
Wtit yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
Sça aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women's 
gSÏ sufferings ; what we women know from exper- 
» lance, we know better than any doctor; and

____ w thousands have proved there is hope even for the
'sia®hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 

suffer from pain In the head, back, or bowels, 
' k Jr feeling of weight and dragging down sensations,

falling or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 
^'fir rT  ̂ Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate

•e Irrjin.lj. I _ . , constipation or »llea, pain la the sides regularly
Jjr** . enlargements, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 

ra®lench®l}’. desire to cry^fear of something evil about to 
w!fj?*dèrïediîî5«SP the *plne,’ oalpltatlen. hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion, 
wotrth,nCl»SlXï:!nt«rînM " the '"f ,*?*••* or a general feeling that life Is not

which speedily and effectually cures green-sickness

this offer, mark the places that tell your feeUngs, and return to me. Write and ask for the 1res 
treatment to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Mdr-gg : ,rM
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65 , .

and

ABDR. MACKENDRICK JOINS 
ROYAL ARMY MEDICALS Im Major Bclson Says Soldiers Not 

Backed Up as They 
Should Be.

m
«1 8ptoi.il to The Toronto World.

GALT, Aug. 15.—Dr. H. F. McKen- 
tirick, on© of the city’s best known 
medical men, has been appointed a 
surgeon of the British Royal Army 
Medical Corps, and has received or
ders to sail from Montreal for Eng
land, to receive orders as to where he 
will be sent- He has had & military 
experience of five years with the 29th 
Regiment.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN.
With Marie Dressier, In "TUlle's Punctur

ed, Romance," Strand Theatre, 
_________ all this week.
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ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 16.—Major 
B. H- Belooq/Fourth Battalion, Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, who 
wounded at St. Julien in April, 
has since been in a hospital in Lon
don, arrived hcene today, after accom
panying 21 convalescents home, the 
Canadians leaving Shomcliffe on Aug- 
2, arriving at Quebec on the Hespe
rian. "The men in the tranches be
lieve that they are not -being backed 
up by people at home as they should 
be," said Major Belson. "The need of 
more men does not seem to be yet un
derstood here. It cannot be impressed 
upon all too greatly. X have already 
seen men op the streets, from oar and 
carriage windows, who should be wear • 
ing uniform*. Every man who is fit is 
wanted, and is wanted now.”

*
selves by imitating the Charlie Chaplin 
walk, will be given an agreeable treat at 
Massey Hall today when Sir Douglas 
Mawson's Wild Animal, Bird and Travel 
Pictures open as a week’s engagement 
with matinee and evening performances. 
Dr. N. B. Thompson, an eminent scien
tist and lecturer, will describe the pic
tures as they are shown on the screen 
and narrate the tale of Sir Douglas Maw- 
sen's perilous Journey thru the Southern 
Polar wastes.
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4H PICNICKED AT ISLAND-

of B Company, Grenadiers, 
With Families and Friends, Had 

Good Time. ,
Members of B Co., 10th Royal Gren

adiers, with their families and friends, 
held their annual picnic at Centre Is
land, on Saturday. There was a good 
program of sports provided by the 
committee. Those attending Included 
Sgt.-Major Phillips, Sgt,-Major Mc
Hugh, Sgt.-Major Bennett, Col.-Sgt, 
Muir, and Sgts- Miller, Mitchell and 
Parker.
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“THE THREE VAGRANTS.”: I■

I; \ XTobiThe headline attraction at the Hippo
drome this week will be “The Three 
Vagrants” offering a variety musical 
sketch that includes singing, dancing and 
instrumental selections. King’s C 
Comedians, well-trained dogs, will pro
vide plenty of amusement for the chil
dren. Kalma, a mystifying sjllusionlst, 
with the aid of gigantic mirrors, provides 
some novel stunts, while Mercedes Mar-

- MAWSON ANTARCTIC PICTURES.
t'- sit i CanineThose in search of a change from the 

heat accompanied by an Introduction to 
the land where the Icy blizzards are so 

I strong that men can lean agalqst them, 
1 and where the penguins amuse them-.• WINDSOR. ONTARIO.Æ
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THAT IMPERTINENT CÜPID By Michels | Secrets of Health and Happiness ]

Anger Actually Harmful 
to Your Mind and

The Dance of the Death i 
of Age—and the Children

By WINIFRED BLACK
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SAW It 'the other night In a great audito

rium—the dance of the Death of Age.
If I had seen the name of It on the pro

gram I would have gone away before It began.
I*m glad I did not. for I would have missed j 

one of the great experiences of my life. Let 
me tell you about It

It was very quiet In the great auditorium. 
We sat, many thousands of us: In rows of seats 
high above the main floor, and there was music, 
soft and trembling and vague, and from a great 
door came walking slowly and with quiet dig
nity a beautiful, aged woman.

Eighty years old she was, or thereabouts, 
and she wore a dress of shot silver that swept 

about her like a dewy cloud at evening, and her hair, thick and white and 
glistening like silver, was veiled with a rich lace scarf, and her face shone 
with the beauty of a sweet and tranquil spirit.

On one side of the aged woman walked a beautiful girl of-16 or so, all In 
a mist of rosy tulle, and on the other side trotted a vigorous and lovely child 
of 7. They walked—the three—quietly, but In a sort of rhythmic time to the 

i music that swelled and died, to the centre of the floor, » and there the aged 
woman sank, in her dress of silver. Into a seat that was heaped and sur-' 
rounded with the petals of roses.
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
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D ORDS and stones, once let go, canno,t be recalled, 
and beauty with virtue or pleasure with freedom 
Is an abomination unto vice-crusaders and custo

dians of other people’s souls. Doês a man dance or act In 
a light-hearted manner? Then Is he, in the eyes of the 
prudes, a wicked fellow, to be reproved. If possible, by 
angry contempt.

. If those who spread scandal and read abominable mo
tives Into every effervescent. Joyful moment of others 
would remember the proverb, "Every woman loves Justice 
at another's house, nobody cares for It at her own," there 
would be less wrath as well as less unfounded thoughts 
of evil In the world.
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Anger and the love of thinking evil—for scandal-mongerlng is to think 
and speak evil of others—Is a feminine frailty, even when found In man. 
Anger Is displeasure, acerbity, bitter
ness, spleen, gall, wormwood. Ill blood, 
tantrums, animosity and rankling in the 
vials of your bile. It Is evident, there
fore, that Whispers of scandal, the 
venom of Innuendo, the side remark, the 
"If you knew him as well as I do” 
poison, the shrug and gesture which 
convey a non-Ubellous damnation are all 
part and parcel of the physiology of 
anger.
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of their fluids poured out The blood 
and lymph hurry these Juices helter- 
skelter to the every nook and cranny 
of the human parta

Moreover, the faucets and stopcocks 
of such emotions are under the control 
of your wllL Tour Intellect Is the 
guiding director, the will Is the hand 
which turns the emotions—the gland 
Juices—off and on.

Continuous displays of anger, or even 
frequent, yet brief outbursts, cause these 
gland juices, like drugs and medicines 
beyond normal amounts, to become dan
gerous poisons.
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! 'jI Age, Youth and Childhood.
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• '■) ‘l ‘j;/ i.She sat there artd pointed with her staff and made figures In the rose 
ves, and the beautiful girl beside her smiled comprehending!^ and the 

child knelt in the rose leaves and played and tossed them In the air above 

them and laughed up into the face of the aged woman for approval.
Suddenly .there was a new sound—the call of a sliver bugle—and a figure 

floated In the distance blowing, upon a beautiful trumpet.' The aged woman 
raised her head and listened. Then she smiled and went baék to her occupa
tion of making figures in the rose leaves to please the girl at her side, and 
the child played and the girl smiled and the music rose and fell.

Again the trumpet Again the woman listened, and this time she looked 
warningly at the two who were with her.

The music swelled and the play went on. _
The third time the angel floated Into View and blew again the silver call. 

Slowly, reluctantly, sadly the aged woman rose.
Lingeringly she looked upon her companions. She hesitated, held back. 

The angel put the trumpet to her lips as If to sound another call; the 
■mlled wistfully, and walked sadly, slowly, reluctantly, with backward look.

Sh! Shi The place was full of flattering wings—hundreds of them, hun
dreds and hundreds. They circled around and around the woman, and her 
face lit with a glory that was almost unearthly.

The violins sobbed arid sang. It was the music of the Peer Gynt Suite— 

The angelic creatures swirled closer and closer, 
they threw soft veils of mist, and she was gone—the aged woman wWi the 
■Uvery hair. -

w Anger Not Nerves.

Time was when anger was taught and 
described as a "brain storm." Indeed, 
all of the professors In all of the great 
medical schools of this and other cities 
will tell you that to be angry Is to 
have your "nerves on edge.” To them 
Is Is a "nervous manifestation," what
ever that may mean.

Prof. William B. Cannon of the Har
vard physiological laboratory, less hide, 
bound and sot-ln-hts ways than most 
medical men, In a series of brilliant In
vestigations upon animals and ;men 
harks back to Thomas Aquinas, Aris
totle and the Schoolmen in results 
which confirm those scholastics In the 
view that anger is a poison that ebbs 
and flows in the veins, and has no more 
to do with the brain and the nerves 
than has the pepsin of digestion made 
by the walls of your stomach.

Shakespeare, Byron, Keats, Shelley, 
Tennyson and other poets with almost 
divine fire discovered by inspiration 
what • physiological psychologists are 
Just finding out "He chewed the thrice- 
turned cud of wrath, and cooked his 
spleen," says one. "Anger’s my meat 
I sup upon myself, and so shall starve 
with feeding” Is rich In poetic feeling, 
yet the bard who'had little Latin and 
less Greek, over 200 years ago set down 
here in "King John" the full and new
est triumph of physiology of the 20th 
century. .

The occasional amazing stupidity of 
self-centred science Is nowhere better 
Illustrated than in Its lack of observa
tion and absorption of knowledge of 
everyday speech. The poetry, slang and 
colloquial expressions in every one of 
the world’s languages, handed down for 
thouseinds of years, shows that the 
primeval ancients knew something of 
physiology. They did not blame anger, 
fear and hunger upon the nerves^ hut 
on the blood.
Recorded in Organs.
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Î Answers to Health Qnettiom |

?tilI liJ Vp j J. 8.—Q—Will you kindly advise a rem
edy for dandruff, falling hair and gray ‘ 
hair?

A—Take 10 to 20 drops of tincture of 
chloride of Iron in a wineglass of water 
through a tube after meals. Apply a 
paste, or cream of carbonate of iron, 1 
dram; resorcin, % dram; vaseline, 1 
ounce; sulphur, .1 dram, to the scalp 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday .nights. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights 
apply sulphur ointment Sunday nights 
apply both. This treatment should be 
continued for a month or until the gray 
hairs have disappeared.

• « •
W. C. D.—Q—1—I suffer greatly with 

an aching pain and stiffness la the back 
of my neck and shoulders, and am very 
nervous. Will you kindly advise me 
what to do?

2-1 suffer from bad digestion. What 
can I do?
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I The Children Following After. |
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And as the angel flew, or seemed to fly, from the great room, flitter, flut
ter, there came running, running eagerly and happily behind her, hundreds 
and hundreds of little children, all in white, with garlands on their- flowing 
hair, and all bare-footed and bare-armed-, like the cherubs in the pictures. 
So light they ran, so fast, so gay and, oh. so loving—and Age was gone and 
Sorrow was forgotten, and only LovS and Faith and Gratitude were there.

The great auditorium, packed to the roof with pleasure-seeking people, 
was as still as death itself, and then the storm broke, and the waves of ap
plause fairly shook the building, and every one I saw was crying, old and 
young, men and women, simple and trained minds.

And afterward there were other dances, when the place looked like a 
garden on a windy day, with all the rose leaves a-dance and a-flutter, and ! 
there was glorious music and light laughter, and many beautiful things to ' 
see and to know.

But till I die I shall never forget the aged woman In her dress of silver ' 
who walked with Youth upon her right arid Childhood upon her left, and who 1 
smiled so radiantly when the angel swept her away and the little children ; 
came pattering after

I want to live so that when I die the little children will want to follow 
me—the little, happy, laughing, eager, wistful, loving children—and I be
lieve that in the heart of every one who saw that beautiful thing some such 
wish sprang up.

Who would have dreamed of such a lesson from a dance?.
But all this happened because the woman who Inspired the dance was not 

only a great artist, but a great soul.

after the final words of an Impressive ordeal. He 
guides the lips that seal the triumph of hls plan
ning. He is the true master of ceremonies, arro
gantly confident of his supreme privilege.

He Is the stage manager to whom the veil is 
a curtain to be raised or lowered at hls imperious 
will.

OU can’t awe Cupid yith a veil. He might 
tell you that he had invented them. He 
often wants to lift those that are flauntedY A—1—Use a small electric battery on 

the back of the neck and shoulders 
every three hours, and apply hot ap
plications. Swedish movements and 
manipulation will also help. Avbld ex
citement and overexertion. Keep bowels 
active, get more rest and sleep. Take a 
Bulgaria tablet with your meals.

2—Eat baked apples, figs', spinach, 
stewed pears, prunes, carrots, clear 
soups, chicken broth, grapes, oranges, 
cereals, mush, cornbread. gingerbread. 
Drink two glasses of distilled water one- 
half hour before meals. Take seven 
grains of oxide of magnesia before meals 
and six charcoal tablets after. Sleep In 
a well' ventilated room, get more fresh 
air and sunlight Drink plenty of dis
tilled water.

imjlton.
everywhere today by the rebellious breezes of sum
mer. But his crowning Impertinence is In lifting
the bride’s veil, as If to say: “There are no screens 
to Love.”ES He guides the fingers that DO lift It

TSTin widow Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony«

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prise 
of 110,000 by Ida M. TarbeU and S. S. McClure as Judges. In testimony whereof you need only 

examine your own speech or that of a 
savage

Ravies of Royal 
ridegroom at 
peremony.

In darkest Africa. "His blood Is 
choler rises to hls brow,” “do 

not Show your spleen,” "his eyes flash 
venom,” "flre-byed fury flows In tears,” 
“he broke Into a cold sweat,” “hls 
wrath made the veins fill out on his 
forehead,” "he trembled with rage!”

Written large upon the innermost 
tablets of your anatomy is a recotd of 
every outburst of anger. Like a water 
metre to register the flow from the 
spigot, so the rushing torrents from 
deeply hidden glands—spleen, suprarenal 
or near-kidneys, sex glands, pituitary 
and others—of your inner textiles reveal 
themselves Indelibly In your muscles, 
eyes, Intestines, brain and other lMng 
fabrics.

Intense feelings, such as madness. 
Irascibility, resentment envy, rankling 
emotions of one sort Or another, leave 
a dangerous, stamped Impress upon 
every fibre of your being. Prof. Can
non’s experiments show that these 
very effects can even be had artifici
ally by squeezing out the juices of 
calves’ glands and Injecting them Into 
persons or brutes. —

The springs and fountain heads of 
as well as other feelings, are In

• • •
L. M.—Q—I have a rough sort of a 

scaly skin like goose flesh, but only on 
the limbs. What do you recommend?

¥
up,

I was late for the office, wildly im
patient, and the unreasonable tears of 
my wife simply plunged me into a 
stony discipline of temper. It was either 
that or a wild explosion that would com
plicate things beyond endurance.

Mary sensed this, I think, Just as a 
horse senses a nervous driver. And like 
the elemental woman she shrank a little.

"It wasn’t really that I suspected any
thing," she said with a gulp.

“I thought you said you did,” I re
minded.

“Peter, don’t speak to me that way. 
You scare me to death.”

“I beg your pardon, 
as quietly as I can.’’

"I know, that’s Just what I mean.”

upon the precipice, wildly walling, with 
a child in her arms, and when somebody 
asked her what on earth was the matter 
she said she was thinking how terrible 
it would be if the baby fell over the 
precipice."

"Well," said my wife, “It would be!”
I laughed in spite of myself.

Mary’s Rainbow Smile.
“Of course,” I said, "It would be, but 

why In heaven’s name worry over Im
probabilities? Why cross bridges be
fore you come to them? And why are 
women so gifted with morbid foresight?"

I suppose men, being so busy with 
probabilities and actualities, have very 
liftle patience with supposititious calam- 
tles, but women—all women—dabble in 
them more or less. And so with Mary. 
Having worked herself Into nervous 
sympathy over Mrs. Jutes’s unjust sus
picions of her husband, she yae putting 
herself In the place of Mrs. Jutes, and 
emotional Imagination had done the rest.

Mary looked guilty and pretty, i 
kissed her and reached for my hat.

"And now,” I said, "I’ve simply got 
to start for the office. Let’s not you 
and I, dear, worry over anybody else’s 
domestic affairs, 
and let Mr. and Mrs. Jutes do the same. 
And, Mary, please remember that If I 
encouraged Jutes to Independence by 
example, as you suggest, you were not 
altogether guiltless In sympathizing with 
Mrs. Jutes. For misdirected sympathy 
will make any grleyariçe grow and grow 
and grow. Now smile Just once, dear, 
and let me start the jday with a pleas
ant remembrance."

Mary’s smile came through a rainbow 
of tears.

Why Mary Wept.

w ET’S get down to the very heart of 
I this thing,” I said patiently.^ "You 
V1 suspect what?"

la there about a woman's reason- 
ableltears that arouses all a man’s finer 
tenderness? And what la there about 
her unreasonable tears that arouses his 
fury?

d Press Cable.
15—Great 
riage yesterday at 
cester, of the real 
nith, the brides-in- 
who paid the death 
fs ago for the mûr

it will be remem- 
irrled his first wife, 
ornhlll, in the name 
terwards he desert- 
ride, who emigrated 
he met her present 
groom was Thomas 

Westminster, B.C., 
l Engineers. Among 
e wedding was the 
George Davies, who 
ly from the west.

A—Massage the goose flesh with white 
vaseline night and morning.

• • •
8. J. K.—A—Have 

or overexertion, keep the bowels active, 
get more rest, sleep, fresh air and sun
light Sleep In a well ventilated room. 
Drink plenty of distilled water and take 
a Bulgaria tablet with your meals. Take 
IS drops of a saturated solution of Iodide 
of potash in water after meals. In
crease one drop at a time until 60 drops 
are being taken, then go down to U and 
up again. Eat green vegetables, stewed 
fruits, fresh fruits and cereals.

• • •
Dr. Birêhbero will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
all inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, ears 
this office.

interest

no excitement
i

I’m speaking

A BRIDE'S OWN STORY °f Her Household Adyentnres
Peter’s Story “Understood.”

I said nothing at all. I didn't know 
what to say. I felt very tired. The 
sound of a neighbor clipping his lawn 
came clearly through the open window, 
and the incessant whir of the motor got 
horribly on my nerves.

Mary came closer.
"It was Just this.” she said. “After 

Mrs. Jutes said that—that likely her hus
band didn’t want her to come to the 
office because he was In the midst of 
some Intrigue. I Just got to thinking----- ”

"Yes?”
"And I thought how dreadful It would 

be—Oh, Peter!—If you fell In love with 
the stenographer!”

"Good heavens!”
"Such things have happened before.”
"Mary." I said, "I’m going to preach 

again. I do really feel that I have to. 
You remind me of the woman who stood

/
———---------------By ISOBEL BRANDS —
How She Learned to Launder Her Summer Clothes at Home.ictory at Factory

IBS.
LIKE you best of all in white," 
says Bob every single time he finds 
me In a new white frock.

I like white, too, especially In sum
mer, and I try to wear It Indoors and 
outdoors as much as possible. But I 
find It a rather extravagant cleanli
ness, for I have our heaviest laundry 
done outside and bills are mounting. 
Once a week I do some of the lighter 
laundering, and this morning when I 
discovered that a belated laundry left

me minus one Immaculate white skirt 
to wear. I decided to do up some of my 
white things myself.

My first Job was a white corduroy 
skirt which Is very good-looking and 
which I haven't felt like entrusting 
outside. But I sailed into It myself and 
followed directions carefully with ex
cellent results:^

To Wash White Corduroy.

(1) Wash In warm, soapy water, 
made of a white soap, until clean.

(2) Boll one-half hour In soapy 
water, also a white soap.

(!) Rinse In clean warm water; 
change water three times.

(4) Rinse in cold bluing water.
(6) Don’t wrlnk or squeeze, and 

don’t iron.
(6) Hang outdoors to .drip dry; 

stretching and pinning to keep In 
shape.
My light pique skirts I do up myself 

occasionally, and I find that fabrics like 
linen, pique, duck and Indian Head are 
best when Ironed half damp with a 
very hot Iron, and not starched at all.

Javelle water is another necessary 
help In removing stains from white 
fabrics, but It cannot be used on any 
colored materials. Fruit stains and 
mildew are best taken out of white 
fabrics by being soaked a short time 
in equal parts of -hot water and Javelle 
water, then thoroughly rinsed in sev
eral waters, the last being a solution 
of two quarts of water and one table
spoonful of ammonia. But fabrics must 
not be left In Javelle water too long. I 
keep a bottle of It on hand constantly, 
which I prepared myself:

How to Make Javelle Water (for 
White Fabrics Only).

1 lb. washing soda.
1 qt. boiling water.
V4 lb. chloride of lime.
2 quarts of cold water.
Dissolve soda In boiling water. 

Mix the lime In cold water. Let this 
mixture settle and pour the clear 
lime water into the dissolved soda 
water. Bottle and keep hi a dark 
place.
Another fact 1- have discovered by 

trying to launder my own fine things Is 
that they can stand only the very thin 
starch, and I have now found a recipe 
that Is Just rigut

I To Make Starch for Thin Fabrics.
Hi tablespoonfuls of cornstarch^
1 quart of water.
M teaspoonful of borax.
H tablespoonful of shaved paraffin.

The starch is rubbed In a little cold 
water and then Into It the quart of 
freshly boiled water Is stirred. Let It 
cook for 2 minutes, stirring all the 
time. When It turns slightly blue, add 
paraffin and borax and cook a min
ute, stirring hard, but taking care not 
to scorch it. Strain through double 
cheesecloth, add enough bluing water 
to color the starch and then bottle It

Colored materials have to be "set" 
before being laundered—that Is, al
lowed to soak over night In the proper 
solution before washing. After being 
set, they are washed in warm water 
with a white soap—never with a brown 
alkali soap, 
quickly and the garments hung in the 
shade, as the sun Is likely to affect the 
color.

Solutions to Be Used to “Set” Col
ored Fabrics.

Pink, brown, and black—2 cups of salt 
to 1 gallon of cold water.

Blue—Vi cup of salt to 1 gallon of cold 
water.

Green, purple, lavender—1 tablespoon
ful of sugar of lead to 1 gallon of 
water.

Mixed goods, blue, green, brown—1 
cup of turpentine to 1 gallon of water.
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WHERE AN ANCIENT VOW DICTATES A NATION’S STYLE.

able that the next decade will, see the 
entire abandonment of the headdreea. 
Even today on the street the very latest 
fashions of Paris are to be seen In 
much greater numbers than ever be
fore.

And when the “faldetta” slowly passes 
Into the Umbo of forgotten things there

tToba'g'ejfasbfonies.

T will be difficult for any one In this 
country to understand the funda
mental characteristics of a people 

that causes the women of an entire na
tion to wear one style of headdress for 
a century, to fulfill a national vow. Yet 
It is a fact that for more than one hun
dred years the women of Malta have 
worn the "faldetta"—the headdress with 
a history.

Ask any one in the hotels of Malta,

ALL SOON. In Niagara to Tor- 
o suppply another 
r for overseas ser- 
ry soon. The new 
led the 81st Over-

Washing must be done

ADVICE TO GIRLS«
V tG J ^

By ANNIE LAURIEF.
5%' £)EAR ANNIE LAURIE; *

I am a young girl 19 years old, 
and am very lonely. I live with my 
parents on a farm. I do not like the 
farm at all, but I think I could be 
more contented If I had a nice boy 
friend like the other girls In our 
neighborhood. They can get out to 
all the parties, concerts and all other 
pleasures, while I cannot, simply be
cause I have no one to take me, and,

P. S.—When a boy and girl go to 
church, whose place Is It to find the 
hymns?I V, A

ed. any one whom you chance to meet 
the shops or along the sunny streets, 
how the "faldetta” came into being, 
and they will recount for you the fol
lowing story:

During the French occupation of the 
Island the natives were subjected to 
much persecution. Their religion was 
attacked, churches were rifled, and the 

and children were frequently 
This condition of affairs

s BAR LONELY THELMA: I am 
going to answer your question 
about the hymns the very first 

thing. When I was a girl and went to 
church with one of my boy friends he 
always found the place In the hymn 
book, and I am sure courtesy hasn’t 
changed since then. *

Now, my dear, I think of all the girls 
who have written to me In my mall to
day, you haije the least .cause to feel 
lonely. It may seem to you that you 
are, as you Bay, “the only one who Is 
alone," but you aren't You have loss 
real cause to feel lonely than ever you 
can think. Don't be ead because you 
have no "dear lover knight” at 19. There 
«re many, many years before you In 
which love—love that will last and grow 
stronger the longer It lives—will come 
to you. Somewhere there Is some one 
for you, so Jtist keep him in mind ard 
wait until he comes, as happily as you 
may.

D k\*9 ■ V-
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women 
molested.
grieved the deeply religious people of 
Malta so much that they vowed to wear 
for a hundred years a “hood of shame" 

visible protest against this treat-

- z Folly as It Flies dear Annie Laurie, I very often cry 
over my troubles.

I am considered good looking and 
dress nicely, and also have a very 
good education. Please do not think 
I am boasting, for I love to feel that 
I can tell you «11 this as there Is no 
one else I would like to confide In. 
People often tease me «bd wonder 
what is wrong, but I cannot tell the 
reason either. It makes me feel ae 
If I am the only one who Is alone. 
I have met one hoy whom I really 
loved at first sight, but have never 
seen him since the day I first met 
him. He lives about 15 miles from 
my home. In a town, but I don't 
know when I will ever meet him 
again. I would certainly love to, 
but I do not know if he feels that 
way toward me or not. I hope, dear 
Annie Laurie, that you will be able 

LONELY THELMA.

/it! V' / ♦• - r,. The woman question—“Is he rich?"
see

A long sermon Is as bad as a short 
bedstead. If you are compelled to sleep 
on tt.

»

«cm-; as a 
ment

Every woman of Malta wore the pecu
liar "faldetta.” The "hood of shame" 
was one of the oddest sights to be seen 
along the streets of the little Island. 
It attracted the traveller’s eye even be
fore anything else struck him as strange
ly. different. And nearly all travellers 
were led to Inquire how a headdress so 
much at variance with those worn by 
neighboring pedples happened to come 
Into existence. So, perhaps, the p Jr- 
poee of the "faldetta’s" originators was 
fulfilled.

The one hundred years of the vow 
have passed away, but still the women 
of Malta have not entirely given up 
their "hood of shame.” Yet It la prob-

V Ü
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Dainty Mushroom Hat of Leghorn, 

Trimmed with Roses.

HE mushroom hat is again with us, 
and Is considered smart to wear 
with the dressy afternoon frocks.

This attractive model is of Leghorn 
faced with rose-pink taffeta. The brim 
droops becomingly, and the crown is of 
medium height.

The only trimming consists of two 
Waee, one pink and the other yellow.

/
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V "You’re sitting on my hat, madam.” 
"Oh. I beg your pardon, I thought It 

was my husband's.”

S

T A on hls honeymoon calls hls wife hls 
saint.

B 10 years married sadly echoes hls 
alnti

The “Faldetta” of Malta.
will pass with it the memory of the 
most peculiar style—and the memory 
why It was adopted, let us hope—that 
was ever generally worn by the In
habitant» of a loyal tittle land,

oy
« • *

The day to choose your wife Is Chooae- 
day. Wed-nesday Is the day to get mar
ried of course.s. to help me.
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made to break the Russian lines and 
to Inflict so serious a defeat as would 
practically render the Russian forces 
incapable of resuming the offensive 

’*■ JMSSlng newspaper published every I until new armies had been organised
P&r Company “of ■ and equlpped’ That ,ntentlon has.
°-_J-LM«.oio«tn.MiLniiglng Director.

NO. ^Wg|P^ioNDRO*T««lET.|t*rly ,et,Wt °f RuMUn
RICHMOND STREET. ld ^ teadlneM wlth wbloh the

eonneoting | Grand Duke Nicholas has abandoned 
territory rather than risk what might 
become an irreparable disaster to the 
allied cause.

-,ceedlng with the car line on Mount 
Pleasant road at once, and that he ex
pressed no opinion to the contrary on 
the occasion of the interview, but a 
caireful perusal of the accounts given 
of the meeting in all otf the papers, 

, not The Telegram alone, assures me 
that at least one member of the de
putation expressed his perfect willing- 
ness to throw over the Mount Pleasant 
line indefinitely in an effort to have 
the council undertake the acquisition 
otf the Metropolitan on Yonge street. 
If such is the case I feel that it was 
Mr. Hodgson's duty as president of the 
association to combat that statement

-,__. . when it was made, and not allow the
considerable as has been the eue- board otf control to entertain an en- 

W1E pay tor The Daily World for one I cess attending the German drive into tirely erroneous Idea of the position of 
. delivered in the City of Toronto, Russia its cost in casualties has been th* Ewociation on the subject.

S£.1jy ““ji to any address in Canada, I ,,nas Deen I am quite in line with Mr. Hcdg-
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 1 vary great. From the official casualty son's idea of using every endeavor to
S?**£“1°I}*_«''amerated in section 4T of I lists Issued bjr the German war office, secure the control of the Metropolitan,

Postal Guide. ' it appears that during the two months bu‘ realize that this will take time,
and in the meantime nothing is to be 
gained by delaying the Mount Pleasant 

B. V. Donnelly.

NATIONAL REGISTRY 
ENROLS MILLIONS

MEXICAN LEADERS 
ASKED TO CONFER

li1
4POUNDED 1880. ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 

TEMPER BY USING ONLY
g T

and ins
and

however, been frustrated by the mae- tveiPan-American Appeal is 
Couched in Pacific 

Language.

British Isles Get on Footing 
to Prepare for Big 

Campaign.

OREDDY’S MATCHESXah, «108—Pr*iwte° Exchange

Hamilton. 
Telephone 1846.

t;

UXÎS'»
K recenth

SKTsF

I

ABSENCE OF THREATS THEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO- 
' PERLY STRUCK — EVERY STICK IS 

A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

TIMID GET MARRIED

ffg

Sh.wYe and
Travel Cemfo

Meeting of Representatives in 
Neutral Territory is 

Proposed.

National Service League Will 
Begin Recruiting and Con-' 

scription Agitation.wlu Pay for The Sunday World for one of May and June, when General Von

ssrt sir j rs=
ve cents per copy

line. •dT
Toronto, Aug. 13, 1914.and Hamilton

“S Mttra’to'Vlf forolgrT^ocruntrie».
H

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—The Pan- 
American appeal to Mexico now be
ing delivered to the chiefs of factions

best infantry battalion* lost on the 
average two-fifths of their strength. 

UNITED STATES. | The total casualties In hie crack

sSSKSKSSSc hsrssriir.’ïïruï
eluding postage. | of the total—no figures are given for
, It win prevent delay If letters contain- *he reeerve tro°Pe in the arm>r- These 
}J>0 “subscriptions ” « orders for papers,” I loroee can only be a fraction of the
cîmuutl'on'beeart' Int eddre,eed t0 th* sacrifice Germany has made in the

I vast movements against Russia, and

LONDON, Aug. 15.—This was na
tional registry day thruout the United 
Kingdom. Every person between the 
ages of 16 and 65 was asked, to fill 
out a form, giving age, occupation, $nd 
ability to do work useful to the state. 
The forms, distributed yesterday, will 
be collected tomorrow and the gov
ernment In the present crisis will be 
In possession of complete Information 
as to the labor resources of the coun
try and the number of men available 
for military service- The enumerators 
had been supplied with pink forms 
upon which to supply particulars re
garding those capable of military ser
vice for the use of the war depart
ment eo they can be called upon im
mediately in case of need-

Many Offered to Enlist.
The enumeration caused remarkable 

scenes in all parts of the country. 
Many young men, believing the regis
try means the inauguration of com
pulsory service and that men join
ing the array hereafter will be con
sidered conscripts instead of volun
teers, went to the recruiting offices 
which were kept open all day in some 
towns, to offer their services. On the 
other hand a number of young Irish
men working in England, Scotland and 
Wales, returned to Ireland to some 
counties of which the registration 

’ regulation did not apply.
Demonstration on Clyde.

The departure of a party of these 
Irishmen from the Clyde was marked by 
a noisy demonstration. A crowd gather
ed at Greenock harbor. Justled the pro
spective passengers and greeted them 
with cries of "cowards."

In Glasgow, particularly, a large num
ber of young men hastened their mar
riages so they could be included among 

neneaco —. *. ... _ steps those listed as married In the nationalnecessarj to the constitutional recon- register.
structura of the country—and to issue Simultaneously with the Inauguration 
the first and most essential of them ot the national register, the National 
all, the immediate call to e-merai Service League Issued a manifesto, cautions- general elec- lng a series of public meetings thruout

“An ad en nat a nio— ,, . the country at which every fit man willcan frS™ . within the Mexl- be urged to offer his services to the 
urLfkUerV which for the purpose country, and resolutions will be passed 
jnigrnt De neutralized, should serve as calling upon the government “to place 
tne seat of the conference; and in or- ***© nation under orders.” 
der to bring about a conference of this 
nature the undersigned, or any of 
them, will willingly, upon invitation, 
aft as intermediaries to arrange the 
time, place and other -ietails or such 
conference, if this action can in any 
w^ya.id the Mexican people.

The undersigned expect a reply to « 
thw communication within a reason
able time and consider that such a 
time would be ten days after the 
munlcation is delivered, 
prorogation for cause.

“Robert Lansing, secretary of state 
for the United States.

d» Gama, ambassador (Brazil),
Edo Suarez Mujica, ambassador

GAPT. M'PHARUND GIVEN - fine line
-, including Tab! 

of sterling wd 
qualities, frorri 
very finest In

SIFT LINfj 
FANCY TAI

Embroidered I 
Covers, Emti 
Luncheon Set 
Embroidered d

IMPORTAN
AH the abovj 
fancy linens vj 
cent heavy 
reason we 
values in,tin

and governors of states was made 
public here last night by the state 
department.

Without even an intimation of arm
ed intervention, it calls upon the lead
ers to meet soméwhere In Mexico, on 
neutralized ground, in a conference 
“to adopt the first steps necessary to 
the constitutional reconstruction of 
the country,” and to issue a call for 
immediate elections. The services of 
the United States or any other con
ferees are offered as intermediaries 
to arrange the meeting.

The appeal, altho addressed to the 
political and military leaders, takes on 
the form of an announcement to the 
Mexican people themselves, being pre
faced by this announcement:

“The Mexican people are informed 
that the folowing communication has 
been sent to many prominent persons 
In Mexico who possess authority or 
military power within the republic."

The Appeal.
The appeal, in part, dated at Wash- 

lnff*°-n’ Aug. 11, is as follows:
“We, the undersigned, believe that if 

the men directing the armed move
ments in Mexico—whether political or 
military chiefs--should agree to meet, 
either in person or by delegates, far 
from the sound of cannon and wjth no 
other inspiration save the thought of ' 
their afflicted land, there to exchange 
Ideas and to determine the fate of the 
country--from such action would 
doubtedly result the strong and 
yielding agreement requisite 
dotation of a provisional government, 
which should adopt the first

Making Money Frtm the Soil
V

Kingston Officer Succeeds Col. 
Arnoldi of Ottawa in Import

ant Military Post.
fa * Book That Should Be in the Posit the Russian armies remain 

broken, that sacrifice will be largely 
futile.
considerably diminished in man-power 
and confronted with the necessity of 
meeting allies in the west whose 
strength has been continually increas
ing. The Teuton capacity to take the 
offensive will be correspondingly 
duced.

The World promises a before 7 
e.m. delivery In any part of the city 
sr suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In ease of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 6808.

un-

session of Every Farmer in CanadaGermany can only come out
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Aug. 16—Capt. Fred 
McPharland, son of James McPhar- 
land, Kingston, has been given com
mand of 26th Battery of the Canadian 
expeditionary force and has been given 
the rank of major succeeding CoL 
Arnoldi of Ottawa.

Major. W- H. Graig, Kingston, has as
sumed the Junior majorship of the 
69th Battalion which is now recruited 
over strength.

William Kerr, assistant agricultural 
representative In Perth, has left town 
for Toronto, where he wil spend a week 

As before going to Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island, having been appointed 
to an important position there by the 
Dominion Government.

as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another 
send for this book, “MAKING 
SOIL,” todays
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Fire Department Candidates
A campaign of exhaustion appears 

to be the policy of the board of control 
in dealing with the tire department 
muddle.

re-

fl&ft "aariS JOHN CBriton and Boer m East Africa
The nomination of CoL 

Langton after three previous rejec
tions by the city council does not look 
like a bonafide attempt to settle the 
problem, tho It Is said one or two 
aldermen have changed their minds 
since the last vote, which was 14 to S 
against the appointment.

The idea seems* to be that some dsjr 
If the campaign is kept up long enough, 
by a snap vote the man desired by the

When the war broke out British East 
Africa was of all the imperial posses
sions most liable to attack and least 
prepared for efficient defence, 
usual the Germans were In much bet 
ter shape to begin with and made early 
efforts to cut the Uganda Railway 
which roughly parallel* the boundary 

pat a distance from it of from fifty to 
a hundred miles. The problem that 
confronted the British authorities was 

mayor’s party may be thrra* in. therefore the protection of the raU-
The mayor has several string, to hi. road_ and tMg entatled the ^mediate 

bow, and it is not clear which is his 
favorite. He has not declared to win 
with any of them, to use the racing 
phrase- He might possibly be pleased 
to see his relative appointed, and the 
fact of a family connection should have 
no weight one way or another K there 
were no other objections. The mayor 
also talks about promotion in the de
partment, and his favorite organ is 
understood to be anxious to make the 
appointment of the acting chief per
manent and control the department

55 to 61

EXCESSIVE RAIN 
CAUSING DECAY

f^MICHIE’S ITALY T
THIRTY-SIX SUBMARINES

SUNK BY BRITISH NAVY ATTAi
un-Rev. Rural Dean Woodcock Ob

tains Information From Rela
tive of Naval Officer.

un
to the Tomato and Potato Crops 

Are Suffering From Cur
ious Disease.

General Cat
Reach Tiorganisation of an adequate patrol of 

the strip between the German frontier 
and the road. As it happened, Mr. C. 
Creighton Man tell tells us in a recent 
article in Land and .Water, the only 
force of trained Europeans in exist
ence was a company of railway volun
teers, which was at once detailed In 
small detachments to guard the more 
important bridgee- 

The only other available force in 
the protectorate were a few thousand 
native troops who had never been in 

•j action, further than acting as a police 
I force in quelling disturbances, 
at that a large section was at the time' 
engaged in a part of the country dis
tant some hundreds of miles from the 

I danger points. An emergency appeal 
was therefore made to the European 
resident on the magnificent tablelands 
which commence at a distance of 
about 300 miles from the coast and ex
tend thence almost to the shores ot 
Lake Victoria Nyanza. 
tablelands some five hundred British 
and several hundred Boers were set
tled, their elevation providing an ap
propriate climate for European occu
pation over their extent of 30,000

s FOR 2Sc
At (At Cigar Dapl. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE ft CO, LIMITED

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 15.—Rev. 

Rural Dean Woodcock, Anglican rector 
here, is home from an extended vaca
tion in England. Speaking of the war, 
he expressed the opinion that' con
scription is bound to come both in 
Great Britain and Canada In the old 
land, there are sufficient men for the 
present needs, but six months hence 
heavy drafts will be necessary to fill 
the ranks, and these must be trained. 
The people of England, he says, are 
not alarmed over the German sub
marine blockade and in this connection 
he said that 36 of the enemy’s under
sea craft had been caught in the North 
Sea and destroyed, his information 
coming from a relative of a naval of
ficer who is serving with the convert
ed cruiser "Clancastle" Dean Wood
cock adds that the Canadian soldier in 
England is treated splendidly

SciJROOTS ARE DECAYING - TREN
•a?

Suffering From Lack of Water 
as Result of 
Clogging.

Austrians
Suffer £

ITALIAN DEMONSTRATION 
AGAINST ALIEN ENEMIES

. tillReservists Leaving Boston for 
Front, Throw Missiles at In

terned Sailors.
BOSTON, Aug. 15.—The gathering 

today of 1300 Italian reservists who 
were to sail on the steamer Canopic 
tonight, and their friends, was mark
ed by demonstrations against the in
terned German" steamships America 
and Cincinnati, as a- result of which 
several policemen were severely injur
ed. Sailors on 
were struck by flying stones and sticks. 
Revolver shots wire exchanged be
tween the crowd and the police, but it 
could not be learned if any took 
effect.

thru him.
The mayor is also eager to nominate 

Mr. Fred Dane, who has acquired a 
reputation as a government appointee, 
first as commissioner of the T- and 
N. O. Railway, second as trade com
missioner at Glasgow and more re
cently as commissioner on the provin
cial license board. Mr. Dane’s versati
lity is being put to an extreme test, 
and It would scarcely be fair to make 
further demands upon resources which 
not even the cleverest of men possess.

There are several other candidates 
in the background, and It is in the in
terest of these, it is believed, that the

With the fields heavy with water 
from the recent rains, farmers in the 
district have to face the serious 
dltion of their tomato 
crops dying from actual drought, says 
The St. Catharines Journal.
•T*1® wilting of these two plants in 

£ew U*ek? ln an Inexplicable 
«marner has !puzsled alûtosâl "every 
™an £ho b“ been raising these crops, 

McCobbin, assistant Dominion plant pathologist for Lln- 
County. hae taken the matter in 

hand and come to the above 
sion.

In conversation with The Journal to
day, Mr. MoCubbineaid: “This strance wilting is the direct cause o? drought 
and it Is affecting all plants growing 
to furrows or depressions in tne land, 
^ted* mOSt °f tbe water bas congre-

"This state of drought with unsuited 
a^dlrün? a11 afotmd-" he continued, "1» 
ruini ru*?lt of the recent heavy 
™inf- which have caused a natural decay 

roots of both potatoes, beans
Rl«f«d0IïatO®*' Thi.e decaV has been 
slated by no special organism, but by 
the natural fungi and soil bacteria on 
account of the excessive moisture and hot weather combined.

“When the roots rooted.” said Mr 
McCubbln, "the natural products of de-

,"Vhe “p channel«of the different plants, and conse
quently the plants themselves are suffer- 
Ing severely from a lack of water

*J>® present time,” he oontin-
dnn. .C^T,lterlb e dam*e® has been
done and the (heavy rain of today will 
increase to a great extent the damage 
already dene this season ” 8
thi" C8f,?8’ Mr" McCubbln believes,
the plants will recover, hut there Is no 
hope for the tomato crop, which is al- 
raad>" very late. All the more severely 
affected plants will die, and the damage 
will be very great, tho its full extent 
cannot be estimated for at least week.

Even (Cwittfiui
thrown the day- 
fight he was 
losses.

corn- 
subject to con-
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FIELD KITCHEN VOTED
FOR REGIMENTAL FUND

(ChUa).
tina) ^ ®faon, am basse ior (Argen- 

!£, C;alder°n- minister, (Bolivia). 
(Uruguay) d® Pena’ mlnlster

mala)1”UiD ®dendez' minister (Guate-

the German vessels

Deputation of Fifty-Ninth Bat
talion Secures Grant From 
Mariposa Township Council.

Special to The Toronto World.
LINDSAY, Ont., Aug- 15.-—-A depu

tation consisting of John Carew, M.L. 
A > F. D. Moore, K.C., C- E. Weeks 
and Major A. J. Williams attended the 
session of the Mariposa Township 
Council of Oakwood and presented the 
claims of the 59th Battalion Regi
mental Fund yesterday. The deputa
tion was kindly received and' Reeve 
Edwin Rogers promptly took the In
itiative by proposing that his town
ship contribute the price of a field 
kitchen, amounting to 3460, and his col
leagues provided promptly the 
by resolution.

On these
conclu-

READERS
-OF-

The Daily World

wi

ARMAGH MAN FIRES 
ATENUMERATORS

TRAVELERS NEED NOT
TAKE OUT INSURANCE

campaign is being so unduly prolonged.
One or two aldermen, a controller and 
an ex-alderman arc still in the expec- I 8'1^are mlles-
tant state which besets certain gentle- M[' ManteU 8ay® that the response 
men when there is a vacant office. ‘° the appeal "constitutes one of the 
Unfortunately none of the parties seem fine8t ePla°d®» the history of British 
to regard the interests of the public I Bast Africa and should earn for the 
as of the chief importance. All con- I 8ett'ers there the respect of all men 
sidérations should give way to this. * *or a*1 tlm®'
The sentiment of the public is one of

In Saturday’s issue of The World, 
there 
caption
Pay Big Increase.” The article relat
ed to the increase of insurance rates 
as per government orders on policies 
held by those insured in the Commer
cial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit Society.

The president of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association stated yester
day that the heading was misleading, 
saying that it was not incumbent upon 
the commercial travelers to meet the 
demands, as it was only optional to 
take out a policy in the Commercial 
Travelers’ Mutual Benefit Society.

appeared an article under the 
- Commercial Travelers Must can have their favorite papers

sent tc their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

Daid Johnston Believes British 
Registry Means Con- 

, scription.

Briton and Boer alike 
flocked to Nairobi to aid in the de
fence of the land they had made their

as-

unmitigated disgust, and if ever the 
full story of the delay in settling the I own’ having their homesteads, their 
matter be told the disgust will be | w*ves and families without the pro

tection of their presence. What oc
curred to Nairobi was repeated

could be named of three competent | sma-H6r scale in Mombasa, the terminus
of the railroad on the Indian Ocean,

grant

HOLDS OFF OFFICERSLIEUT. MARTIN, WOUNDED, 
IN VERSAILLES HOSPITAL

deeper still.
A thoroly independent commission on a

Shoots Indiscriminately and 
Wildly at Those Seeking 

Arrest.

i

men who would undertake the admin
istration of the department for six | and in some df the Uganda towns.

Many of these men had served with 
distinction in the South. African war 

,,ii tne tangles and leave the service I and W6re famous hunters, others came 
in a position where the appointment 8traiSht from their office desks. But 
of either a head or a commissioner a** 'n side by aide in the ranks 
could be approached without prejudice. | and before many weeks had passed

East African Volunteers were out to 
the border country repelling the Ger- 

the politicians are thinking, or some I n an ra'ders into British territory, 
such course would have been adopted I These volunteers, working with the 
months ago. | available native troops and led by in

defatigable officers, did splendid work 
aeainet an enterprising and unscrupu- 

In one of his clear and illuminating I iOUS> 1 nemy for neat iy tom months 
reviews of the varying aspects of -the under trying conditions. Not only did 
war, Mr. Hilaire Belloc dealt with the I they hold their own but they repeat

edly drove back and inflicted consider
able losses on the superior forces of 
the enemy. Even after the arrival of 
the main Indian expeditionary force 
the volunteers continued to 
with the same determination 
forming only 
the British troops

Lieut. Walker of Canadian Dra
goons Rejoins Regiment__
Other Officers Convalescing.

,ki'0r£P0N' Ang; 15.—Lieut. Martin of 
ÎÎ16 Princess Pats is In the general 
Versailles, suffering from wounds in the' 

Lieut. Rothnin. Strathcona’s 
Horse, has a wound to the foot and U 
n5)W_,n Canadian convalescent home 
at Dieppe Lieut. Walker, Canadian 
Dragoons, has returned to, duty, his 
!h*ht ] wound healing rapidly. Lieut. H. 
H. Wilson 15th Battalion, at the Duchess 
Westminster Hospital, has a wound on
improving. ^ bUt h* is rapidly

CROP REPORTS OF WEST
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

months or a year, free of charge to 
the city, and who would straighten out RUSS!

WINNIPEG, Aug. 14.—A review of 
crop conditions, Issued today by the 
G.T.'P. summarizes the situation in 
this manner:

“Owing to the continued warm 
weather of the past period, conditions 
over the entire line are most satis
factory- All grains are ripening very 
fast and harvesting will commence 
earlier than at first anticipated. All 
reports received 
good.”

J FIurday while crossing the lake toward 
Toronto. The captain of the boat sent 
a tireless asking that a doctor meet 
the boat at the Toronto dock. Dr. 
H. V, Malcolm was summond who 
called the ambulance of F. W. Math
ews and Co., and the patient was taken
to his home. He was doing nicely late 
last night

DUBLIN, Aug. 16.—Since early Sat
urday afternoon David Johnston of 
Lurgan County, Armagh, armed with
Lo1V0lVîü’ haB been holding his home 
afal5st the police who seek to arrest 

havlng taken a Pot-shot at the 
H V ®aumera.tors when they called

th« !l«aft?r.noon 8aturday to deliver 
tne official forms for the
Johnston’s household.

Jçhnston,

another
It 4s clear that it is not the benefit of 
the city or of the department of which Fresh Off 

^ Zlota LiWIRELESS FOR DOCTOR.

Henry Blake, 49 Massey street, 
ployed on the "Cayauga” was seized 
suddenly with a pain in his heart Sat-

I
em-

Beinare exceptionallyregistry of
A War of Attrition apparently believing the 

forms meant conscription, threw the 
papers into the street and then, stand- 
lng bis doorway, drew a revolver 
and fired at the retreating 
tors, who are members 
constabulary, but without effect. He 
”}*I? retired into his house, barricad
ed doors and windows,and prepared for 
a*ie*®; which the police promptly in- 
stitutea.

Occasional shots from behind Johns
tons barricades have kept the police 
and the crowds at a considerable dis
tance from the house. Bullets have 
narrowly missed an army officer, two 
policemen and the town health offi
cer, who some time

ENROLL FOR FIRST AID.
Any person wishing to take the first 

aid to the Injured course, to be held 
at the W. C. T. U- headquarters, under 
the direction of Dr. Caroline Brown, 
™ay ®ar°u at the office, Willard Hall, 
20 East Gerrard street, any afternoon 
between 2 and 4 o’clock.

ST. PAUL’S GIRL GUIDES.
c°PC6rt which was given by 

the St. Paul’s Girl Guides and Boy 
Scouts at St Paul’s Church, the lat- 
ter part of last week, proved a big 
success. The program, which was a 
varied one, included displays of signal
ing and first aid work by the Eighth 
Toronto Company 0f Girl Guides and 
recitations, songs and displays bv the 
local Scouts and Guides.

BATTLE

The Light Beer m
-J tiie Light Bottle

enumera-position on the Italian front. After 
describing the nature and effect of the 
Italian movement on Trieste, he turns 
to what he calls the most important 
matter In connection with that front, 
not the advance or retirement of the 
Italian line, but the effect of the Italian 
Intervention upon the numerical sit
uation- Mr. Belloc holds that “the 
enemy, as a whole, has lost such num
bers that his reserve in man-power

Skirmishes 
ported in 

of Nov

of the

serve 
altho

a small section of (Conti
now engaged ln 

East Africa. In passing Mr. Mantell 
refers to the unsuccessful attack made 
by the Indian force on Tanga, the 
railhead of the line in German East 

may probably be regarded aa not more Africa. Its failure revived the wanina
than one-twelfth now of hief^otal or- SDirits of the amng. . , , V. . spirits ot the enemy and necessitated
lginal man-power or anything between the inauguration of fresh plans Th
one-fifth and one-sixth of his remain-1 natural advantages of the situant

Before Italy joined remain with the

fluence of th<
Llpa, fighting 
day and Satui 
•Ians speak ol 
supported on 
heavy cannona 
•lege guns.

,, , t , , ago certified
that Johnston was a fit subject for a 
lunatic asylum. The man’s home is 
located on the main street of the town, 
and his shooting has held up all traffic 
on the thorofare.

i
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Bug, the 
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The Rueelai 

the situation 
^•Port Intense 

JacobstadtPilsener
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FIRST SHIPMENT OF
MANITOBA WHEAT

, 'WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—The first car 
of 'wheat of the 1*16 crop came Into 
Winnipeg Friday, over the CIPJR. and 
graded 'No. 1 northern. It was cut 

3 on the farm of E. B. IWelbe, 
Rosenfeld, Man.

lng man-power." enemy, who has not 
the allies, this reserve sufficed to sup- been slow to make avail of them, 
ply constantly the gaps formed by the I »■ ----------- —

to,

K con
heavy fighting on the eastern front 
and to send occasional reinforcements MOUNT PLEASANT CAR LINE.
to the west for particular operations. I Editor World: I was pleased to see ln 

When Italy Intervened a portion Df I ^hla morning's World Mr. Hodgison’o
-pS""" S.wX£”ti«”,ïï SS!

the Italian operations develop more and nutation from the North Toronto 
more men must be sent from it—the I Ra Wavers’ Association to the board

of contrpl, and note his remarks that 
if I had waited for the rest of the de
putation I would have seen things in 
a different light. Unfortunately I 
was asked to be present at 10 o’clock 
and we were informed that the board 

units of control did not meet until 11.30 
If Mr. Belloc is | hence my absence when the interview 

took place.
A„. . . 1 huite accept Mr. Hodgson s state-
efforts I ment that he is quite in favor otf pro-

Mm* m..
AUSTRIAN ARCHDUKE

TO RULE IN POLANDreserve may, indeed, be altogether ex
hausted. Not only this, but v 0the ap- _ Stubborn G 

•Wefully repu 
Jnd th Bug 
bank of the F 
the Germans 
•w» against 1 

5gFA !”'1,way from
movementJT Germans we

I ftiemmachln

LONDON. Aug. 16.—The coronation 
of Archduke Charles Stephen of 
Austria, as king of Poland, will take 
Place in the Warsaw cathedral, 
cording to the Times’ Petrograd cor
respondent. The correspondent adrt- 
that a proclamation naming the new 
k1"* on tb® authority of Germany and 
AusWa is expected to be issued

pearanee of Italy in the field has 
-rased the enemy’s plans 
ready have begun toe starve the 
on the other fronts-

con- 
and may al- T*0'l tac-

V :right in hie contentions, 
dwstandi the extraordinaxy 4ftone can un-

wa

Purest aird Best ^Modern Çfmnrfn\

Skirmishes
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An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

■--------- Te Any Address ee-------- -

Hanlan’s Island
Telephone your order to The 

World, Main 8808, or order can be 
given to the carrier- edtf
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SPECIAL TOUR
To 8«n Francisco and Return 

Via New York and New Orleans, 
197.10. New York, Naaeau, Cuba, New 
Orleana, $139.25- 

Send for full particulars.
S. J. SHARP & CO.

79 Yonge Street.

\HOLLAND.AMERICA LINE
N*w YOM?‘S!ÏLMÔTra^‘MTTKIIDAM.

“. r. .to. *.U7M hl&u -
A'ure.t »! ...........................  yew Amsterdam

84 T to Street. Main 8010. ed

A ROTARY ENGINE 
THAT ECONOMIZES

MELVILLE DAVIS !
ISteemehlp A Tourist Co., Ltd. 

Agents for ALL LINDS.
24 Toronto Street

‘

I !Phones M. 2010, 4711.Inventor Explains New Type 
of Power Plant Which 

Saves Steam.

136

Paolflo Mall S.S. Co.
San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

japan.
MADE IN TORONTO 8S. NHe............

S8. Mongolia .,

IWelvIlle-DevIs Steamship » 
Tourist Co., Ltd.

S« Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

..Aug. 14 

..Aug. 29 
..Sept. 11

Local Company Forming Will 
Construct Non-Vibrating 

Machines.
136

NATIONAL GREEK LINK)
New York to Patras, Piraeus—Calaraata, 

Connections made for Constantinople and 
Hply Lsmd porte. The following sailings 
from New York:

“If there had been engines on the 
Titanio working on the same principle 
as the Tygard Rotary, there would 
have been no disaster," said James W. 
Tygard, the Inventor of the Tygard 
Rotary Engine, at the King Edward. 
■Mr- Tygard In briefly explaining his 
unique machine, said:

“The engine has an Instantaneous 
reverse even when going 3000 révolu* 
tiens a minute. It Is the greatest ec- 
hae four working parts, all of which 
engine- It to simplicity Itself and only 
Siaa four working parts all of which 
revolve. It will develop more power 
than any other engine for Its size and 
weight- There is an entire absence of 
vibration and It does not need to be 
bolted to the floor for It can be 
suspended In the air and stiM, give the 
same results. All Its moveable parts 
work on ball bearings and so It Is self- 
indestructlbie.

"If the engine takes in water It will 
not stop the running power and it will 
work to Its utmost capacity even If 
full of water. Tbe engine that will 
toe demonstrated at the Toronto Exhi
bition has been in use for four years 
and has not been readjusted since It 
was made."

Mr. Tygard Is accompanied by 
Francis G. Moore of Moore Bros. New 
York, a well-known law firm of that 
city- Mr. Moore is looking after the 
business interests of Mr. Tygard. Sev
eral Canadian firms solicited Mr. Ty
gard for the rights of the engine for 
Canada, but Poleon Iron Works, To
ronto has been chosen to do the man
ufacturing.

A company is to be formed, but no 
stock will be sold as it will be con
trolled by several well-known business 
men of Toronto and other Canadian 
cities. Mr- Tygard stated that his In
terests in the United States did not 
permit him being able to take any real 
active Interest In the workings of the 
Canadian company, but that the com
pany would bear the name of The Ty
gard Rotary Engine of Canada, Lim
ited.

Just before the war, Mr. Tygard was 
summoned to go to Berlin by the kai
ser to demonstrate hto engine In con
nection with eteam power and also In 
reference to the utility of the engine 
in air craft. The British Government 
and the Dominion Government are in
terested In the engine and at the pres
ent time have its use under advisa
bility.

Aug. 26
SS. Vas!IIfa Constantino* ...........Aug. 30

Sept. 13
63. Themletoclee

For rate, and particular» apply

MELVILLE-DAVIS C0», LTD,
24 Toronto St., Toronto.M. 2010.

v136

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux

21, 8 p.m.
4, 3 p.m,

Aug.
Sept.
Sept. 11, 3 p.m,' 
Sept. 18, 3 p.m.

LA TOURAINE
ESPAGNE ........
CHICAGO ........
ROCHAMBEAU

For Information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yenge Street ed-1
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VERY LiïTLE CHANGE 
IN SENTIMENT SEEN

!

I

I
\

.Vote of Council on Col. Langton’s 
Name as Fire Commissioner 

Appears Uncertain 11

Col. J. P. Langton’s chances of gat
ing the flrecommlsslonershlp are about 
aa good aa when hie name came up In 
the city council on previous occasions. 
The "great change" in sentiment ex
pected by Controller O'Neill does nol 
eeem to be In evidence. 'A number of 
the aldermen, when seen yesterday, 
seemed more convinced than ever thaï 
he Is not the mam tor the job, and the 
Indications are that tne defeating-vote 
will be bigger than ever.

With the voting down of Langton, 
another man. Fred Dane, a provincial 
license commissioner, will be brought 1 
forward In council, when that body 
meets on Tuesday, but as yet Mr. 
Dane haa not signified his willingness 
to accept the position-

m

■
I

’

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S 
of all kind, cleaned, dyed and remod
eled. Work excellent. Prices reasonable

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phene N. 6146

1
Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington sU corner Bay at. ed144644 Y<
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' MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

IMER TOURISTS |THE weather (MOTORIST RAN«tolling Toronto should not tall to | |]_* * *** ” 1 * Ilj1' I nAlirtl * /m, ~
and inspect our wonderfully . ... , ■ ■ U I if I W N A |Df|lA/||

fell and choke display of | meteoroi.now-at. nimrm <iv>ronto. \Z Tv *1 * a V^aXV# *T U
S8toro*»teaSer"

These

(

lND
Y METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto,

Aug. 16.—(8 p.m.)—Local thunderstorms 
have occurred in Ontario and Quebec, 
and a few scattered showers in New 

- ,, Brunswick. In the west, the weather
These copie in a grand variety of continues fine and very warm, handsome color echem*^ lnciudlng |

a big 
Family,
ternï' increased bv fresh ! £0-90; Regina, 50-90; Winnipeg,Stock km Loo Port Arthur. 66-80; Parry Sound, ou-ts;
arrivals e4-00’ *°’uu’ *>w’ London, 64-87; Toronto, 66-84; Montreal,
$9XK), $1AOO each- 66-78; Ottawa, 62-76; Quebec, 66-78;

’ 2In£r«fs'CRttQUI*1 TES ^ “o'ÏÏSTn IT*" 8“’kÆriQ“""" E”“"'

TOURIl»8 V ' ” erste wind., moetly south and west; local Exploded,
vrai he i*en in a splendid Show- thunderstorms, but generally fair and de-

of Fisa Wool Shawls, Including I elded]* warm. I By a Staff Reporter.
Real Hand-knit Shetland, also 

. liar machine-made styles. White 
Honeycomb, and India Silk Knit 
Shaww and other Indispensable 
Travel Comfort Accessories.

fins linen damasks

Including Table Cloths and Napkins 
of sterling wearing, fine pure linen 
qualities, from medium grades to the Time, 
very finest in the world.

Mrs. Bruce and Miss Muriel Bruce are 
spending a week at Point Ideal, Lake of 
Bays.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Dunbar —are in 
Quebec at the Chateau Frontenac.

Major and Mrs. Hamilton Gault are 
staying at Taunton, Somersetshire, dur
ing the convalescence of the former.

s (Continued From Page 1.)

Minimum and maximum temperatures: killed Vezema. If sufficient Informa- 
«hawing of, Scottish Clan, Victoria, 53-66; Vancouver, 62-72; Ed- tion °n which to make an arrest can- 
»nd Regimental Tartan Pat- monton, 64-86; Battleford. 62-92; Calgary, not be ascertained by this morning. 
*n | St-80; Medicine Hat, 58-90; Mooee Jaw, city or provincial police are expected

66-86; to be placed on the trail of the 
60-78; known motorist.

un-
PRO- 
CK IS 
rGH A

DROWNED AT HAMILTON
Mr. end Mrs. Cameron Owen have

moved to Ottawa and will live there In 
future.

Mies Alice George returned from Ber
lin, Ont. on Saturday, where she went 
to assist with the amalgamation of the 
Humane Societies of Berlin,
Preston, which are doing such g 
under the direction of the Toronto Hu
mane Society.

The announcement was made recently 
at « garden party at St. John, N.B., 
of the approaching marriage of Hon. Dr. 
william Pugsley to Miss Gertrude Mc
Donald daughter of the late Rev. G. W. 
McDonald, who, for a number of years 
was stationed at Woodstock Reformed 
Baptist Church.

Fins Wool Shawls, including cldediy warm, 
oi r . . .. «t-.i — j elm- I Ottawa, Upper and Lower St. Law-

renc
HAMILTON, Monday, Aug. 16— 

A few local showers or thunder- I Arnold Church, 23714 James street 
India' Silk Knit |etorme- but generally fair and decidedly north, and John Robinson, 72 Leem- 

VT . , . ington Street, were drowned In the bay
erate1 't?°fîLh 2m,,i25.tM^tlme7LMod; ehortly betore 11 o'clock when the en-

*F68n 40llth€L8t tô SOUthWdflt j in thsir ■’flAolinp lannnVi _ _ij ,winds; some showers or thunderstorms, tb*i 11 launch exploded
but partly fair and warm I and caused It to capsize about

half mile from the foot of Catherine 
street

Henry Culver, 276 East Avenue 
Wind. I North and James Maloney. 202 Well- 

4 W. I ington street north, who we/be also in 
........ | the boat at the time of the accident

Gelt
ood

ed: and
work

one

THE BAROMETER.

Soil Ther. 
. 70

Bar.8 a.m..
Noon..
IP-m...,..............  79 29.68
1pm...................... 77 ........
8 P-m...................... 69 29.56

Mean of day, 73; difference from _ _
04 ab0ve; hlgheat' 8°: lowest, 66;

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

29.60
76

I ?A"?eVNri2î.A?.««. were rescued by the crew of a pass
ing boat.

The water to more than 60 feet deep 
where the men went down and until 
a late hour last night the police, who 
were dragging for the bodies, were un
able to locate them.

Mrs. Colin H. Campbell, who is spend- 
in Nova Scotia, has given7 S. 

aver-
ing the summer 
31000 to the City of Winnipeg for one 
of the machine guns to be used by the 
Winnipeg Battalion.

Pos-
Luncheon Sets, Sideboard Runners, 

- Embroidered and Initial Towele, etc.
I ' 'anada The Hon. J. K. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr 

are at the Ritz Carlton, Montreal

Mrs De Witt Hutt, Ingersotl, and Miss 
Margaret Wood, have been visiting their 
sister. Mrs. McGarvln, at her Island in 
the Georgian Bar.

The Bishop of Ottawa and Mrs. Roper, 
who have been visiting friends In Toron
to, were the guests of the Rev. A. W. 
MacKenzie at Lakefield for a few days.

fIMPORTANT NOTICE I Aug. is. At.
All the above lines of staple and Yo^.Y.Vï&Ta'XSi
fancy linens were secured before re- Verona................ Hew York..............Genoa
cent heavy advances, and for this Bergenefjord.. .Christiania ....New York give unparalleled Saxonla.............. Liverpool

From. KILLED BY AN ENGINE.
Jitney Driver Lost His Head and Did 

Not Stop.

HAMILTON, Monday, Aug. 16— 
Thomas A. Ivey, 106 West Avenue 
north, Is dead, and Ernest Ruse, 166 
Cumberland, is under arrest on a 
charge of criminal negligence as the 
result of Rue’s Jitney being struck by 
a Grand Trunk engine at the corner 
of Ferguson avenue and King street 
shortly before 6 o’clock Saturday. Ruse 
was driving his Jitney east of King 
street, and when given the signal to 
stop by the flagman at the crossing, 
lost his head and ran right Into tHe 
path of the enginè. The car was roll
ed over several times and was finally 
crushed against a post- Ivey, the only 
passenger, struck the post and was In
stantly killed, while Ruse escaped with 
only minor injuries. He was Imme
diately placed under arrest and will 
be held by the police on a charge of’ 
criminal negligence until after an in
quest is held. A Jury was summoned 
by Coroner Stevenson and viewed 
Ivey's body at the city morgue yester
day at noon and adjourned until Wed
nesday evening.

DROWNED WHILE BATHING

Young Lad Who Could Not Swim Got 
Beyond Depth.

make you 
e Popular

aper, and/"
>M THE

New Yorkreason we can 
values In these goods today.

STREET CAR DELAYS
JOHN CATTO 8 SIN Saturday, Aur. 14, 1916. 

Church cars, southbourid. 
delayed 6 minutes at Sher- 
bourne and Bloor, at 1.62 p.m.; 
by steam roller stuck on track.

King cars, delayed 7 minutes 
at G. T. R- crossing, at 8.17 
p.m., by trains.

Carlton, College and Bloor 
cars, westbound, delayed 7 
minutes between McCaul, and 
Spadlna on College, at 11.69 
a.m., by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing. Front
and John, at 6-43 p.m., by
trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G- T. R. crossing. Front 
and John, at 9.10 p.m., by
trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at. Q.T.R. crossing. Front 
and John, at 9.44 p m., by
trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at C.P.R. crossing, Front 
and Spadlna, at 8.26 p.m., by 
trains.

Mr. Douglas McMurray, Winnipeg is 
., Mrs. Brodie, at her 
at Bowen Island.SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
visiting his sister 
summer cottage

ed Miss Agatha Cassels Is staying with 
B. H.. Brletzqke,, Notre Dame de 

will leave for Como oq Wed-Mrs.
Grace. She 
nesday.ITALY TO COMMENCE 

ATTACK ON 1S0NZ0
E’S '

The North Toronto Red Cross Auxiliary 
Is selling Exhibition tickets six for a. 
dollar. The commission on the sale will 
be applied to Red Cross work. The 
tickets are for sale at the town hall, 
Egllnton.

Mrs. T. H. George spent a few days 
last week at Jackson's Point.

Mrs. Joseph MUler and Mrs. Rennie 
returned the end of the week from Port 
Chester, New York, where the latter had 
been paying a lengthy visit.

The marriage took place very quietly, 
on account of recent bereavement In the 
family of the bride, In the Howard Park 
Methodist Church,-at 3.30 p.m. on Satur
day, the 14th Inst., the Rev. E. B. Lance- 
ley officiating, of Gladys Garth, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bailey, Sunny- 
side avenue, to Mr. Stamford Elmore 
Dack, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dack, 
Mrs. R. Lome McAfee played the “Wed
ding Day," by Grelg. and during the 
signing of the register Mrs. Frederick 
O, Stewart sang “O. Promise Me." The 
bride, who was brought In and given 
away by her father, looked lovely In a 
tailor-made of white serge, with corsage 
of pale pink Georgette crepe, a large 
white felt hat and a corsage bouquet of 
orchids* and lilies of the valley. She 
also wore the groom’s present, a gold 
watch bracelet. Both bride and groom 
were unattended. There was no recep
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Deck leaving at once 
en route to Muskoka for a tew weeks 
stay before returning to live In Toronto. 
The bridê’s Another wore a handsome 
gown of black Duchesse satin, with hat 
to match and a corsage bouquet of lilies.

Mrs. Suckling and Miss Massey, Mont
real, were In town for the Nlcholls- 
Suckling wedding on Thursday.

General Cadornÿ. Expects to 
Reach Trieste Early in 

September.

2Sc

’ Dept.
r. W; 
MITEDJ TRENCHES SMASHED

edJ

Austrians on Carso Plateau 
Suffer Severely From Ar

tillery Fire.

i
LUCKNOW, Ont-, Aug. 16.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred about noon 
today when Charlie Lochart, 16 years' 
of age, second son of Ezekiel Lochart. 
fburth concession, Kinloss, lost his life 
in Purvis’ Lake, about two miles from 
town. Lochart, accompanied by a 
young English lad, neither of whom 
could swim, had gone to the lake with 
the Intention of having a bath

nter the 
ten feet

I Prompt 
âssured

Sunday.
Carlton care, eastbound, de

layed 6 minutes, between Eliz
abeth and Jarvis, at 10.40 a.m., 
by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes-

(Continued From Page 1.)
ling and

World
thrown the day before. After a hot 
fight he was repulsed with serious 
losses. Lochart was the first to p 

water, going down in about 
When not arising to the surface after 

to Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray, Winches- I a considerable length of time, his corn
ier Apartments, a son (J. McCafféry). p&mon became alarmed and rushed to 

O'BRIEN—On Sunday? Aug. 16, 1915, at | tbe home of a farmer residing not far
distant, tout the body was not re
covered till about two-thirty, being 
in water over two hours- Two doctors 
worked over him tor some time, tout 
life was extinct. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday-

BIRTHS.Capture Another Summit.
"In the Sexten valley (Garnit, | MURRAY—On Sunday, Aug. 16, 1915,

while the fire of our artillery against 
the works of the enemy was conttnu- 

1 ed. our Infantry climbed to the sum
mit of Orderbacher Kanzel, a little 
south of Orderbacher Spitz, there en
trenching, while another detachment 
occupied an important branch of 
Alpine communicatons west of For- 
cella Cengsa-

I “On the Isonzo a destructive artil
lery fire was begun on the 
works defending the Plezzo basin. An 
enemy battery located In a cavern 
above Svlnjak and cleverly concealed,
was struck fairly yesterday. On the Mt- Hope Cemetery. rx 
Carso Plateau during the night of Aug. | GUSCOTT—On Sunday, Aug. 15, 1916, at 
13, the enemy set off a number of rock
ets above our positions, but made no 
further attacks. Our groups of artil
lery continued their methodical de
struction of the enemy’s trenches some 
of which, opposite our positions at
tenders w!r! pu?0^'^flight.^st^i ROS^-AfTer^e6 r^Menee, 101 Dun- I ^ Saturday afternoôn about S o’clock^ 

them being struck by shrapnel and das street, on Aug. 15, 1915, Emma ■“^• ®erry: "ho ™ LSîï
rifle fire which _was_directed against Jessie Davey. beloved wife of W. J- with his daughter WMt from Pori

"Enemy a^o" anes in/he'past few ^Tabove address, Tues- ^eT'at particularly
te7nVrTntlybuta^wa^nha/Veerbeehn *ay. Aug. 17. at 2.30 p.m.. to St. John K^cro^ng ^just ÆM
driven back by the effective fire of Cemetery. Preston and Guelph papers I village, where the view is obstructed 
our anti-aeroplane batteries." | Please copy. R ^ >r. car^hich struck the^nfort/nate

ress en

Island
order to The 
ir order can be 
r. edtf

Shandon Lodge, Dixie, to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. O'Brien, a daughter.

DEATHS.
FARMER—On Sunday, Aug. 16, 1915, at 

his late residence, 282 Victoria street, 
Edward J. Farmer, age 61 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 9 a.m., to 
St. Michael’s Cathedral. Interment in

Mrs. Duff Scott and Miss Ed/th Scott 
are expected home from Long Island on 
the 20th Inst.RS MAIL CARRIER KILLED

William Berry Struck by Car on Port 
Stanley Crossing Miss Maud Kirkpatrick, who has been 

spending a few days with Mrs. A. Bar
ker, Dunvegan road, left yesterday for 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.World Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 15. — William 
Berry, a well-known farmer living on 
the outskirts of Port Stanley, was 

day, Aug. 17, at 2.30 p.m. Interment I struck and instantly killed, and his 
in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Newfound- 116-year-old daughter seriously injured

by a London & Port Stanley electric

his late residence, 619 Christie street,
avorite papers 
:ation address 
I cost. Tele- 
ichange of ad- 
12 date when 
de, so that you 
gle copy. No 
tddress.
knday World 
Canada, 25c,

John Guscott. In his 68th year.
Funeral from above address, Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Harley Larkin have re

turned from Muskoka. t

Mrs. W. J. Douglas, who has been the 
guest of her nephew, Mr. J. Rlordon, has 
returned to town.

Mrs. E. C. Grundy, Nina avenue, has 
returned from Southampton.

Miss Armorel Drynan has left for South
ampton.

Mrs. Umphrey of Detroit is the guest 
of the Misses Capreol. Madison avenue.

REED—Saturday,
dagh wife of Chas. Reed, and mother man was a special which came at an 

C 4 and W. J. Reed (late of 60 unexpected time, carrying Sir Adam 
OI 1 Beck and a party of guests and offi

cials. The injured girl was brought to 
the St. Thomas Hospital, and is suf
fering from severe injuries to the 

street west, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to | Dr, J. D. Curtis, coroner, of St.
Necropolis.

STEPHENSON—On Saturday, Aug 1*. | empaneled a jury, which 
1916, at 49 Marjory avenue, Mary Lu-

lnfant daughter of John T. and I morning and hold an inquest.

rORONTO,
ILTON

Mrs. C. F. Ritchie has gone to Nia
gara and will be there some weeks while 
Mr. Ritchie Is In camp.RUSSIANS BEGIN TO 

FIGHT IN GALICIA
Oak street).

Funeral from residence of her son 
(Duke of Connaught Hotel), 458 Queen

The nurses of the Victorian Order 
were entertained at the Mississauga Golf 
Club by Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Capreol.

y>the lake toward 
of the boat sent 

Lt a doctor meet 
‘onto dock. Dr. 

summond who 
of F. W. Math- 

patient was taken 
doing nicely late

The Women's Institute of East York 
is giving a picnic on Wednesday at Scar- 
boro Heights Park. The women will 
meet therg at 12 o'clock and luncheon 
will be served at 1 o'clock. Dr. Margaret 
Patterson and Mr. Putman will rgive ad
dresses.
bring a friend.

Thomas, after viewing the remains,
will visit

the scene of the accident MondayFresh Offensive Started From 
A Zlota Lipa River, Trenches 

Being Captured.

cille.
Sarah Stephenson, age 11 months.

Funeral on Tuesday 
Interment at St. James’ Cemetery.

The members are Invited toat 2.30 p.m.

On the eve of his marriage to Miss 
Marie Watson, which took place on Sat
urday morning, Mr. J. P. Bickell of the 
provincial motor license office, parlia
ment buildings, was made the recipient 
of an ilumtnated address by the members 
of the staff of the provincial secretary"’* 
department, and was presented with a 
handsome library table and chair. Mr. 
Bickell has been a member of the pro
vincial secretary’s department for the 
last eight years and Is deservedly popu
lar among the members of the staff.

BATTLE FOR FORTRESS
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Directors
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.

Phone College 791 and 792.
Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment 

desired.

Skirmishes and Actions Re
ported in Advanced Zone 

of Novo Georgievsk.

-4 Toronto Units Have Added Good 
1S“ Numbers to Their Ranks Dur- 
gp I ing Past Week.

B EiN »TT—GARIRATT.
(Continued From Page 1.) /, a. I Substantial gaine in the total num-

fighting being within the approacn ber of reCruite obtained during the
fences. There wae also an art y paet week have been made by all the
duel at this fortress. I -p0r0nto regiments- Due to the sending

Russians Pushed Back. ot <irafta from several of the battalions
. , ., . . , , , . Having recovered from the check in- to jfjagara camp comparisons with ab„rh gasr„*%,ysruis

”ege guns. | inR that portion of the army of Hold ago> the Queen-g own increased their
Marshal Von Hindenburg, operating | ^0|a[ 0f overseas men from 269 to 385.
to the west of the river Dvinsk. again Thg Roya] Grenadiers brought their 

ed from Vienna tonight makes no has taken the offensive, and, according tota] up to 529 A wcek ag0 their to- 
mention of the Russian offensive on t0 the official report published by ta) was 362 A splendid gain is also 
the Zlota Lipa, or the fighting be- Berlin today, has pushed back the ehown by the 48th Highlanders, their 
tween the confluence of the Zlota Lipa Russians in a battle in the vicinity or {1„ureg now being 423 as compared 
*®d the Strips, but reports that after Kutoisko in a northeasterly direction, wlth 24j
the Russians had made a halt west of taking over 2000 prisoners. -phe 86th Peel have jumped their
the Bug, the Austro-Germans attack- To the south, before Kovno, the fj_ureB from 68 to ISO during the week,
•d them, and they continued their re- Russians, according to the same prl(jayi Aug. 7, this regiment sent 
"eat to the lines of the Bug River. source ot information, made an un- gQ0 men to Niagara.

The Russians report no change in successful sortie from Kovno. which 
the situation in the Riga region, but | the Germans are now approaching-

Russian Retreat Orderly.
In the Polish sector the various 

German armies are slowly drawing In 
their line and advancing from the

»«...< ,, , . ^ . .. , northwest and south on Brest-Litovsk. I —Following are the members of the
ewsfully repulsed between the While they continue to take compara- committee appointed to inquire into

th„ Bug Rivers and on the ti !v Rmall hatches of prisoners, they the causes of insufficient ammunition
bank of the Bug Friday and Saturday ; clalm to the caplure of artll. 8U,fered by the. Russian military
the Germans strengthened their !erv booty, whicn is considered by forces:

t !voL° Vhi! military observer, as a fair Indication Chairman. General Pctricoff. a
K fr°m S SW1 il, Jm that Grand Duke Nicholas’ armies member of the council of the enfpire;
ti, movement was stopped and R00 Austro- their orderly retreat and m Naoumoff, x*lce-president of the

gu/s were ^ptTeM from rjat

•klrmishee and infantry actions are taching any part of their army for jutant-General Panteleiff, Senator Pos- 
^ ventures etoewhere* InikofL

■
St. Barnabas’ Church was the seen* of 

a wedding on Tuereday, Aug. 12, when 
Alice Kathleen, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Garratt, was married 
to Mr. William Bennett, 
and Mrs. Bennett. The bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father, looking 
charming in white satin with overdress 
of lace, tulle veil and wreath of orange 
blossom, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley. Miss An
nie Bennett, sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid, and wore pale blue silk with 
hat tc match, and carried pink roses. 
Mr. Sidney Bennett supported hts broth
er. The two little sisters of the bride 
were flower girls, the Misses Ivey and 
Jesle Garratt, wearing while silk and lace 
dressee with s&ohee ot pale mauve, and 
carrying baskets cxf sweet peas of the 
same shade. The groom's gift to the 
bride was a diamond pendant; to the 
bridesmaid, a chain of pearls; to the 
best man, a pearl scarf pin, and to tbs 
flower girts, gold bracelets. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
house of the bride. 141 Hampton avenue. 

Garratt received in the drawing- 
wearing black silk and lace, and 

Bennett, also In

fluence of the Strlpa and the Zlota 
Lipa, fighting being reported both Fri
day and Saturday nights. The Rus- 
Itane speak of these actions as being eldest eon of Mr.

Withdrawal to Bug.
The Austrian official statement issu-

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
FOR THORO ENQUIRIES

feport intense fighting in the direction 
Jacobstadt and Dvinsk.

Mrs.V Germans Repulsed.
Stubborn German attacks were suc-

PETROGRAD, via London. Aug. 14. room, _
wa* assisted by Mrs. 
black silk. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett left 
Muskoka. and on their return will re 
at 21 Palmerston square.

Recent arrival* at Muskoka Hotels in-
ClThe tRoval11Mus)foka—Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Crowther, Mias Oowther. Mrs. Mac- 
Murcbv. Miss M. Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Ed
ward Bayley. Mias Olivia Campbell. Mr. 
Leo O’Connor. Mr Joseph Hill, Mr. E. 
Armstrong, Mies G. B. Stitt, lira. H. H. 
WUlcolt and a party, Dr. R. W. Bell, Mr.

405
y
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OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

68 Yonge St. ed

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

August 19 and 26
From stations Kingston and Renfrew 
and east in Ontario and Quebec.

AUGUST SUt AND 16th 
From stations Toronto to North Bay, in
clusive. and east, but not including 
Klngaeon, Renfrew or eaet thereof.

AUGUST <4th AND »8th 
From stations In Ontario, north and 
weet of Toronto, but not Including Une 
Toronto to North Bay.

For partloulars as to tickets west ot 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
to Lower 8t. Lawrence, Maritime Pre-

vxi rtTi.“VNiHrttrn sss
Aug. SI, 1916.

Full Information and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King aod 

Phone Main 4209. odtfYonge Streets.

2.30MASSEY HALL, Dally 8.i5
S!R DOUGLAS

MAWSON’S
MARVELOUS

ANIMAL, BIRD end 
TRAVEL PICTURES

Be«e»w»«l 'EVENING—25c, 36cneservee matinee—esc
RUSH—16c

ALEXANDRA
Nlr>th Big Week.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
Present by request

‘A WOMAN’S WAV’
Wed. Mat., 26c; Sat. Mat., 26c, 60c 

Evenings, 26c to 76c.

MAT.
WEO.

ed

Mat. Every Day
CABARET QlRLS

Next Week—Follies of Pleasure, ed

A.'Nicholson, Mr. B. T. gangster, Misa 
M. Sands, Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Turner, 
Mias Lois Keteey, Mr. R. M. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Toils Ryerson, Mr. Nonban Baker, 
Mr. Atherton Furlong, Mr. (William 
Hardy, Mrs. Emile Maurer, Mr. W. M. 
Hiller, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Winter, Mr. 
Dudley Pitts, Mr. Allan Robertson, Dr. 
W. C. Wickett, Dr. W. B, Cummings, 
Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Dancey, 
Miss Bremmer, Mr. and Mrs. S. It Bus
sells, Mns. Van Houten.

Beaumaris Hotel—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Stoneham and their son. Miss M. Artlagh, 
Miss Maud M. Peel, Mr. Ralph Langdon, 
Miss C. G. McConnell, Mias Brldgen, Mr. 
G. H. Harrold.

Monteith House—Mr. H. W. Butt, Mns. 
J. J. Colleran, Misses M. N. R and K. 
Colleran, Mr. Walter Hlggln, Mr. J. C. 
Black, Miss F. Black, Mr. R. B. Walsh, 
Mr, Leo O'Connor, Mr. J. W. Charles and 
Mrs. Charles, Mr. A F. Day, Miss L. 
Bennet, Mr. and Mns. A. B. Davies, Mr. 
E. C. Van Eghen, Mrs. H. Eddington and 
child, Mrs. M. Eddington, Mr. Henry 
Wallace#1 Mr. R. Langdon, Mr. F. J. Lay
man, Mr. James HU1, Mr. J. A. Gordon, 
Mr. A. L. McIntosh, Mr. H. N. Gill, Mr. 
Frank Langmuir and Mrs. Langmuir, Mr. 
J. Pett, Miss Ruth McPherson, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Haswell, Mr. and Mrs. Stone- 
ham and child, Mr. H. S. Fergus, Mr. and 
Mrs, S. R. Anderson, the Misses Ryan, 
Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Braden, Miss 
Alice Armstrong, Mr. O. E. 'Stanton, Mr. 
A. Dolan, Miss Grace Coyles, Mr. E. 
Eves, Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Charles, Miss 
Rose Burton, Mr. and Mrs. James Greene, 
Mr. H. R. Howard, Mr. J. Scott, Mr. S. 
W. Graham. Mr. and Mrs. R. Roberts, 
Mr. G. H. Harold, Mr. Thomas S. Min
ton, Mise R. Smith, Miss Elaine Cuth- 
bertson, Mrs. R. H. Greer, Miss Ldretta 
Walsh. Mr. M. J. Malloney, Mr;: W. 
Krenzgurg, Mr. W. F. McGill, Mr. A Lin
ton Mr. and Mrs. W. Grundy and daugh
ter,’ Mr. N. M. Mld,dleton, Mies Margaret 
Begley, Mr. and Mre. L. A. Cosgrave, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Cosgrave, Miss Beatrice 
Cosgrave, Mr. F. Slater.

LEAVE BIALYSTOK
Russian City East of Lomza is 

Being Evacu
ated

BIALYSTOK, Aug. 14, via Petro- 
grand and London.—The equipment 
and supplies of factories and stores 
are being removed from this city, 
which is 46 miles east of Lomza Many 
inhabitants are departing, altho the 
civil government, state and private 
banks, and postal and telegraph ser
vices are still In operation. The roads 
leading to this city, from the west and 
northwest, are lined fith endless pro
cessions of refugees, 
wagons. Many peasants In the Lomza, 
Ostrow and Malkin districts have de
parted hurriedly.

with their

APPOINTMENT TEMPORARY.

Major Macleren, If He Recoveii, May 
Command N«jw 92nd Highlanders.
Col. J .A. Currie when seen at the 

Niagara camp, stated that the ap
pointment of Capt. George T. Chis
holm as head of the 92nd Highland 
Battalion might not be a permanent 
one. He said lt tvrs dependent on 
whether Major G.H. Maclaren. who was 
badly gassed in Flanders, completely 
recovered. If he did recover then Major 
Maclaren would be offered the com
mand of the 02nd. In this event Capt. 
Chjsholm would be given command of 
another battalion, !

l

LNY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

RE-OPENS FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
MONDAY MAT.. AUG. 23.

“GOING TRIP WEST" ««RETURN TRIP EAST"BELLE BLANCHE
$12.01 TO WIMIPEfi $11.00 FROM WINNIPEGStarring Sensation of 

“HELLO, BROADWAY.”
Julia Nash and Co. ; Kolb and Harland; 
Doyle and Dixon; Natalie and Ferrari; 
Dupree and Dupree, and other feature 
attractions and film features.

QOINQ DATES
August ISth and 2Stb—From Kingston. Tlchborne Jet.. Shsrbbt Lake. Renfrew and Beat in the 

Provinces of Ontario end Quebec, Including Intermediate stations and 
branche».

AugusiUKLst and 26th—From Toronto. Bauit Bte. Marie. Ont., and Beet in the Province of 
Ontario, including intermediate stations and branches, but not Eaet of or 
Including Kingston, Tlchborne Jet., Sharbot Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th end 26th—From Toronto and stations West and North in the Province of Ontario.
but not Including stations on line North of Toronto to Sudbury and 
8aalt Ste- Marie, Qnt.

ed

Ie For full particulars regarding transportation weet of Winnipeg, etc., see nearest C.PJl. Agent, or write—
M. G. MURPHY, District Passenger Agent, Can. Pse. *y., TORONTO

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 16.
8—VAGRANTS—S 

KING'S TERRIERS.
KALMA A CO.

Savoy and Brennan; Mercedes Marlowe 
and Co. ; Clare and Atwood; Bernard 
and Milton; Feature Film Attractions.

ed

from MONTREAL
(Bonaventure Union Depot)

TO THE SEASIDE
Good Going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday; August 13th, 14th, ISth 

and 16th. Return limit August «1st, 1916.
.. • 8.80 Metis Beach...........................
... 13.70 Riviere Du Loup. Que...
... 18.88 St John, N.B.......................
.. 8.68 St Johna. Ntld................
.. 18.48 Summenlde, P.E.I.............
.. 18.48 Sydney, N.S.....................

............. 88.80

MARIE DRESSIER Blc, Que..................................
Bathurst N.B.:....................
Charlottetown, P.E.I...,
Cacouna, Que........................
Chester, N.S...........................
Halifax, N.S........... ...

$10.8$
8.50and

.. 16.30

.. 86.78

.. 17.40

.. 23.10
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In ‘Tillis’s Punctured Romance1
ALL THIS WEEK

Mezzanine chaire reserved by telephone. 
Show commences 10.16, 11.40 a.m., 1.(10, 
2.25,/ 3.60, 6.10, 6.36, 8.00 and 9.20 p.m. 
Mats., 5c and 10c. Evee., 6c, 10c and 15c.

Murray Bay... .
Equally lew fares to other resorts In Quebeo and tbe Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE—Special Fare Tickets must he validated by the' Ticket Agent at deatl-

1

nation.
TWO THROUGH TRAINS

OCEAN LIMITED
Excellent sleeping and dining car service.
For further partloulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent or 

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King Street Bast, Toronto.

MARITIME EXPRESS

12 ed

1 SOCIETY |
OeoduoteA 8y Mr*. Edmund PhlUlp*

)j ns

. Hi

7AUGUST 16 1915 li! i
Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficAmusements

»♦

STAR BU Ri E SOUL"

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

trand

CANADIAN COVER N MINT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN ÜÜVLRNMINT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Mats ids

CITY HALL SQUARE ♦
DRILY

EVENINGS 25 .50.75
CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MATINEE OAIIY 25
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Baseball The Leafs Off 
on Long Trip ilt Bowlin Granites Win 

Doubles Final
Amateur and 
Pro. ResultsLacrosse

-i»

■w*Ini
inlii
illlilt !■ Il i l

life
lii
|; if‘Pill

in

;

« »

■>.FAST DOUBLE PLAY 
SAVED THE GAME

TECUMSEHS STAY 
IN THE RUNNING

POP BOTTLE STORM 
HITS UMPS BYRON

BOB DIBBLE EASILY 
OUTROWEDJ. KELLY hINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

R.H.B. 
0 0 0 0—11 13 0 
0 0 0 0— 0 6 3

At Rochester—First gam 
16 2 3Leafs Easy in First and Royals 

About to Clean Up When 
Cook Arrived.

Duluth Crews Establish New 
Records on Closing Day 

at Springfield.

Buffalo
Rochester ......... 0 0

Batteries—Beebe and Lelonge; Hoff, 
Pahnero and Williams. Umpires.—Brown 
and Bckman.

At Rochester—Second game— R. H. E. 
Buffalo ... 1000000000 1—2 6» 1 
Rochester .. 0010000000 2—3 11 4 

Batteries—Oldham and Onslow; Erick
son and Williams.

Umpires—Eckman and Brown.
At Harrisburg—First gam 

Richmond
Harrisburg ....0 0311010 *—6 7 ,1 

Batteries—Russell and O'Donnell; Bnz- 
mann and Hecklnger. Umpires—Harrison 
and Freeman.

Defeating Rosedales by One
sided Score in Queen City 

League—Results.

Fans Resent Decision in Sun
day Game at St. Louii 

Police Stop Bresnahan.
Great Cri 

to Bet oi
Fir;

About three thousand people took 
advantage of the fine baseball 
ther Saturday to visit the island sta
dium for the double-header that 
eluded another home sériés for the 
Leafe. In many respects it 
petition of Friday’s program, as the 
double bill waa split up, Montreal win
ning the first, 2 to 0, and Toronto tak
ing the second, 6 to 5.

The initial contest was a light hit
ting affair in which Dowd had a shade 
the better of Herbert, tho the latter 
pitched a good 
mates, however, could not do 
with Dowd’s curves and were not able 
to put across a single counter. Three 
double plays helped to cut off their 
chances when they looked most prom- 

-■ lsing. At the same time the Montreal 
batters were having no picnic with 
Herbert’s delivery, but they did 
ceed in the third Inning in bunching 
three safe raps in a row for a single 
tally, but after that they were held 
scoreless untij the ninth, when Gil
bert’s failure to pull off a difficult 
catch of Devlin’s line drive converted 
what should have been only a single 
into_a home run.

There was clouting aplenty in the 
second game. The home team started 
right in on Lefty Smith, who went on 
the mound for Montreal, Dowd replac
ing him in left field. For the first six 
innings it was all Toronto, Smith being 
hammered for eleven hits and six

ffpâüÊpl
other demonstration of Duluth’s ama 
teur rowing supremacy, closed the 43rd 
national regatta over the riverside course 
today. Dibble outrowed his last year's 
opponent, John B. Kelly of the Va» 
Club of Philadelphia by obtaining a full 
length s advantage on the way back ■ 
from the upper turn and gamely re- I 
tenger"* t0 every *purt by the chat I

Four of the Duluth crews established I 
new association records during the af- I 
ternoon. The senior fours rowed In six I 

seconds, compared with ' 1 
8 27 4-6 made by the New York A. C / 
at Detroit In 1909. t

In the quadruple race the Duluth orew I 
covered the course In five minutes « I 
4-6 seconds, as against 47.7 4.6, made by I 
the Riversides at Boston In 1913 Th» I 
Duluth intermediate eight swept' down I 
the river in 6 minutes. 34 4-5 seconds 1 
the old time being 8.8, made by the Ar
gonauts at • Detroit In 1909. The senior 
Duluth eight closed the record breaking 
day by rowing the course in 5 minutes,
30 3-6 seconds. The former time was 
8.6, made by New York A. C. at Detroit 
In 1909.

Summaries:
Bight-oared shell 

Boat 
Boat

Tecueehs beat Rosedale by J3 to 6 In 
the Inter-City League fixture Saturday 
at Rosedale before sf' small crowd.

The Indians were first to score, tho 
thdy had to work harder to start than for 
any of their subsequent dozen.

As the game progressed Rosedale faded. 
Tecumseh led at the end of the first

At St. Louis (National.)—A double- 
header. which was enlivened by- a storm 
of pop bottles ahd cucumbers directed 
against Umpire Byron, , and by Roger 
Bresnahan’s spectacular attempt to reach 
a fan In the grandstand who had in- 
suited him, was divided between Chi
cago and SL Louis on Sunday. The visi
tors took the first game, 3 to 1, and the 
locals the second, 8xto 1. In the last 
Inning of the first game the bleacherttes 
took exception to Byron’s ruling that 
MUlqf was out at second. Miller pro
tested the decision, and when he was 
ordered from the field the pop bottle and 
vegetable storm broke. Byrm escaped 
the missiles, but the game was delayed 
for five minutes while a dozen field 
hands cleared the diamond of bottles and 
cucumbers. Tho police and Umpire 
Bason stopped Bresnahan as he was 
climbing Into the grandstand. A batting 
rally in the eighth inning, which netted 
St. Louis six runs, won the second game. 
Scores :

First gam
Chicago ................0 0 0 0 0
St. Louis ............ 0 0 0 0 0

Batter!
Sallee and Snyder,

Second game—
Chicago
St. Louis .............• 1

Batteries,—Adams and Archer; Mead
ows and Snyder.

wea-
R.H.B. 

030010 01 0—5 10 1
A great c

orday^to^be

Carrie Orme 
named as tl 
ranged from 
ortte In tin 
the longest ] 
the winning

- the fourth a
FIRST RA

— year-olds, ah
1. Smiling 

1, 6 to 5 am 
1 Belle Re 

I to 1 and e 
*. Peggy O 

4 to i and 1 
Time 1.08 1

ancon-

GRANITE DOUBLE 
WIN D. B. A. FINAL

was a re-

At Harrisburg—
Richmond ...............
Harrisburg 

Batterie
Lee and Reynolds, 
and Harrison.

Called in sixth to allow Richmond to 
catch a train.

At Providence—First gam 
Jersey City..
Providence ..

Batteruis—Verbout

R.H.E. 
020030— 6 10 4

.................. 1 1 6 3 0 •—10 12 2
Morrissette and O’Donnell;

Umpires—Freeman

quarter 2 to 1, second 6 to 1, third 10 to 
8, and fourth 13 to 5.

Line-up and summary :
Tecumsehs (13)—Goal Kinsman; point. 

Gray don; cover, Whitehead; first defence, 
Powers; second defence, Felker; third de
fence, Mackenzie; centre, Dandeno; 
third home, Spellen; second home, Car
michael; first home, Querrie; outside 
home, Durkin; inside home, Dennenny, 

Rosedale (6)—Goal, Holmes; point, Har- 
shaw; cover, Yeaman; first defence, 
Green; second defence, Harrison; third 
defence, Braden ; centre, Longfellow; 
third home, Joe Green; second home, 
Dennenny; first home, Berber ; outside 
home, Barnett; inside home, Warwick.

Referee : Roach.
Murphy.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

R. B. Ricci Queen City Rink 
Lands Butt Cups—Close 

of Successful Tourney.

Clubs.
Providence .................. 66
Buffalo ..............
Montreal .........
Harrisburg ..
Toronto .............
Rochester .................... 44
Richmond .
Jersey City

Won. Lost. Pet.
.863 R.H.E.

..000 210 001 00—4 10 2 

..002 200 000 01—6 11 2 
and Tragressor; 

Schultz and Casey. Umpires—tiart and 
Harrison.

35
37 .60667game- His team .53547...... 54

...........  50much .50549
56 ' .46045

.44954
Penance, 1 
also ran.

SECOND 
year-olds a
longs :

.422 _ At Providence—Second game—R. H. E. 
Jersey City .. 00001020 1—4 10 2 

13300000 0—7 11 2 
Pen-

5943
.3846138

Providence .... __
Batteries—Brucke and Schwert; 

nock and Haley.
Umpire—Harrison and Hart.

The . Dominion bowling tournament 
closed on Saturday when "John“Renrile 
and A. Suckling of the Granites beat W. 
Hill and R. G. Bllloti, St. Matthews, af
ter an extra end, 17 to 18, In the final 
for the doubles. W. J. Carnahan and 

Rennie, Granite** beat Degre and 
Mason, Ruaholme; George Bullen and G. 
Sutherland -beat Bewley 
in consolation semi-final*.
,.R- Rice’s-Queen City rink added 
the Butt cups to their collection by win
ning toe championship final from Strow- 
ger, Canadas, 18 to lx. Score by ends:

_ —Butt Trophy Final- 
Queen catr—

R. B. Rice....
Canada—

W A. Strowger. ...002 230 100 108 000—12 
Five rinks presented themselves, three 

the Canada- Club. Sir J. WlUison 
beat Dr. Paul after an extra end. 
Strowger beat Dr. Crawford of Hamll- 

t2f.4y-r, 8 Bice, who drew the
effort>eat Brydon ot Guelph without

—Saturday Scores.—
Montreal...................2-5 Toronto ,.. .r».. .0-6
Buffalo.................... 11-2 Rochester ..'....0-3
Providence...............5-7 Jersey City
Harrisburg............6-10 Richmond...............5-5

—Sunday Scores—
6 Providence 

—Monday Games.—
Toronto at Rochester.
Montreal at Buffalo.
Providence at Harrisburg.
Jersey City at Richmond

1. Field Fl( 
even and 8 to 

I. Rocky O 
I to * and 8 

8. Knight ( 
te 1, 8 to 1 ai 

Time 1.02 2- 
LlBburne. Ex
also ran-

THIRD RA 
elds And up,

1. Frigid, 1 
and » to 6.

2. Inquiéta, 
to 1 and 8 t

Time 1.02. 
A. C. Haley 
rap.

FOURTH F'ra&vs
S and 8 to 8.

1 Rose O’M 
and 1 to 2.

8. Blooming 
to 1. 4 to 1 a 

Time 1.67. 
Day, The M 
also ran.

FIF l’H RA 
elds and up,

liJTST
8. General, 

to 8 end 1 to

4-4 Judge of play, Jimmy
suc-

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.ft —First Quarter.—
.Querrie ..

. _ -----Barnett ..
8.—Tecumsehs.........Querrie .

—Second Quarter.—
4-—Tecumsehs.Carmichael ...... 8.10
5. —Tecumsehs......Whitehead ................1.80
6. —Tecumshhs...... Whitehead ............. 8.10
7. —Tecumsehs

R.H.B. 
1—3 8 0 
1—1 6 2 

Lavender and Archer; Doak,

1. —Tecumsehs
2. —Roseraie...

5Jersey City ............. 16.00
At Brooklyn—First game— R.H.B. 

New York ....0 0000000 1— 1 6 4
Brooklyn ...........80000021 •— 6 9 1

Batteries—Stroud and Meyers; Pfeffer 
and McCarty. Umpires—O’Day and 
Orth.

and SalisburySKI Wen by Duluth 
Club, by five lengths; Rockriimnon 
Club. Springfield, second; Atlanta 

Beat Club. ■ I
6.80 8-5. This 

Intermediate eight-oared shells—Won 
by Duluth Boat Club, Duluth, by two 
lengths; Minnesota Boat Club, St. Paul 
second; Detroit Boat Club, Detroit, third; 
Farragut Boat Club, Lynn, Mass., fourth. 
Time, 6.84 4-5, This is a new record.

Championship senior single sculls—Won 
by Robert Dibble, Don Rowing Club, 
Toronto, by one length; John B. Kelly, 
Vesper' Boat Club, Philadelphia, second; l 
Time 7.27 3-5. Kelly’s time, 7.29. Wal- ' 
do Smith of New York did not start 

Senior quadruple sculls—Won by Du
luth Boat Club, Duluth, by four lengths; 
New York Athletic Club, second. Time, 
6.46 4-5. New record.

Canoe race—Won by Springfield, Misa., 
Canoe Club first crew, by half a length; 
Springfield Canoe Club second crew, sec
ond. Time, 1.44.

Senior single sculls (association)—Won 
by Waldo Smith, New York A. CL, New 
York, by half a length; W. M. Hoover, 
Duluth Boat Club, Duluth^ second: 
Thomas J. Rooney, Ravenswood Boat 
Club. Long Island City, third;
Faulkner, Riverside Boat Club, 
bridge. Mass., fourth.

R.H.B. 
0 0—1 8 0 
6 •—8 11 0

1 0 0
Springfield. 

Is a new
third. Tims, 

record
Querrie ... 

* —Third - Quarter.—
8-—Tecumsehs....... Powers ...
*•—Tecumsehs........Querrie *...

10.—Rosedale.............Barnett ...
11—Tecumsehs........Carmichael
12. —Tecumsehs
13. —Rosedale..

... 2.00At Pittsburg—First game— R.H.E. 
Cincinnati .0 001000300 1—5 11 4
Pittsburg ..0 202000000 0__4 10 5

Batteries—Dale and 
and Emslie.

At Pittsburg—Second game— R.H.E. 
g "clnnatt ....1 00300020—6 11 2
Pittsburg ..........000000000—0 6 3

Batteries—Toney and Clark; McQuillan 
and Gibson. Umpires—Rigler and Emslie. 

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
§£>?,to]> ................ 000000000—0 6 2
Philadelphia ..3 0202200 *— 9 13 0 

Batteries—-Hughes and Gowdy ; Dema- 
CockUind K1Illfer' Umpires—Klem and

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
Chicago .............  00100100 0 2 8 5
St. Louis .... 02102412 x 12 13 2
.^aLterîf*-pi*ro« and Archer; Ames 
and Snyder.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
'

. 3.00Pet.Won. Lost.

|
Clubs.

Philadelphia ................ 56
Brooklyn 
Chicago 
Boston .,
Pittsburg
New York .................... 49
St. Louis .
Cincinnati ................... 48

—Saturday Scores.—
................. 5 New York
.............. 5-6 Pittsburg .............. 4-0

9.00.55045 Win go; AdamsAt Cincinnati.—Cincinnati took a dou
ble-header from Pittsburg on .Sunday 
with the same score in each game, 6 to 
2. In the first game the local team took 
the lead and held it to the end, forcing 
Pittsburg to use three pitchers, 
second 
burg
another in the third, while Cincinnati 
had but one hit off Harmon up to the 
seventh inning.

First game—
Pittsburg .....
Cincinnati ....

Batteries—Conzelman, McQuillan, Gib
son and Murphy; Dale and Clarke.

Second gam 
Pittsburg ...
Cincinnati ...

Batteries—Harmon and Murphy; Mc- 
Kenry and Wlngo.

. 1.30.53857 49 210 006 021 020 211—JS2.00.5105163
Felker

—.............Warwick .....................1.00
. —Fourth Quarter.—

14.—Rosedale---- ,. ..J. Green .................. 2.00
5osedale............ Longfellow

Î2—Tecumsehs.......Querrie ................
17.—Tecumsehs.......Whitehead ...
18-—Tecumsehs........Whitehead ......

Final—Tecumsehs, IS; Rosedale, 5.

2.00.50052 52
.49152 54

Williams commenced with a single to 
> right centre and Almeida let it go thru 

his legs, Williams making third and 
scoring on Luque’s sacrifice fly. Then 
Gilbert’s drive bounded into the bleach- 

f'.' era for a home run.
innings a single, two sacrifices and a 
passed ball gave them one more and 
the total was raised to-six In the sixth 

-I’ on singles by Graham, Rath and Wil- 
- llama, Kocher’s double and a high 

' - throw. In the meantime Manning, 
who was going fine, had held the 
Royals to one hit and no runs, and 
•with the score 6 to 0, it looked all 

But the tide turned with 
vengeance. Whiteman doubled to start 

■* the seventh, Flynn followed with a hit 
UJ' and Devlin filed out, Almeida rapped 

for two bases, Smith singled and these 
four hits with a fielder’s choice gave 
Montreal three runs. They kept it up 
in the eighth. With one gone, a base 
on balls, a double and a single sent 
over two runs. Then when M

.49051
The.468

.457
5851

4 00l .game was an uphill fight. Pitta- 
scoring one run in the first and

57I ! .. 6.00
1.101Brooklyn.

Cincinnati
Philadelphia............ 9 Boston
St. Louis

4.00 much
Scores:. 0In the second R.H.B.

1000000 1 0—2 8 3 
20200200 •—6 11 3

2 At Montreal—Cornwall eWon from the 
Shamrocks in the N.L.U. match on the 
National grounds Saturday afternoon by 
11 to 10. Line-up: /

Cornwall (11)—Thompson, goal; White, 
point; R. Degan, cover; F. Degan, Sbm- 
mervllle, Brennan, defence; 
peu tile; E. Degan, Steacy, 
home; Cummings, outside; 
side.

Shamrocks (10)—Brady, goal; McMul
lin, point; Doran,
Hughes, McCarthy,

.............12 Chicago ..
—Sunday Scores—
............3-1 St. Louis
...........6-8 Pittsburg .

—Monday Games.— 
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

Granites Win Fern wood 
Cup From the R.C.Y.C.

1-8Chicago... 
Cincinnati 8-2

.10100000 O—2'I!‘B2 

00000024 0—6 8 1 Oakes, 
Donlhee, 

Anderson, In-

j7~n AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. Another trophy was captured on Sat
urday by the Granite Bowling Club 
knoam as the Fernwood Cup, put up by 

Patterson, the Laird of Tod- 
c n°r ?.ompe~tlon between R.C.Y.9,: and Granites. The genial and ever 
= ns h28t’ P'aclng his palatial house
akinÏsf the d*aP°»l of his guests, 
along with his unbounded hospitality
^‘ake® thls anpual function at Todmor- 
den the most sought for of all bowling 
to e£tiS' Tt|e, committee have a difficult 
task in making selections. So keen Is the 
L'fabj.t0 secure a place on a rink that 
200 odd bowlers demand a position, w 
Cralgh Chisholm, K.C., solicitor for G.T 
f comes up regularly from Montreal 
and last year came from Vancouver.

The game on Saturday was played be- 
fore a large bevy of ladles, whose pree- 
®"Pe.?dded greatly to the beautiful sur-
grounds*8 Scored P,CtUre8(,Ue

MITo\£u:7.................19 WGrMiirray ....39

, 5 Rh ...................?8 G. O. Knowles. .20
v5’ S’ S0l?*n............. 37 J. Rockingham. .20

C. McD. Hay............18 Dr. Kilgour

T°tal......................89 Total .128

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

SgSpMB
ahd Egan. Umpires—Chill and Evans.

At Boston— R H E
Washington ....00300000 0—3’ 5' 6
Boston ................ 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 •—4 g j

Batteries—Johnson and Henry; Ruth 
andyTbomas. Umpires—Wallace and Con-

At New York— R tt tt
Philadelphia ... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—s' 6 6
New York .........20007000 «___ 9 12 9

Batteries—Nabors and Lapp; 
and Nunam&ker. 
and Hildebrand.
_ At Cleveland— dui,
St. Louis .........02000000 0— 2' a* 1
Cleveland .........22000000 *— 4 7 2
, Batteries—Loudermilk and Severold • 
ChH*8 8nd Bgan- Umpires—Evans and

At Chicago—
Detroit .
Chicago .

Batterie

over. At Newark (Federal)—The Newark 
Peps worked themselves Into a first-place 
tie in the Federal League race when they 
defeated St. Louis in both ends of a 
double bill. Timely batting by the locals 
in both games gave Newark its victories 
Scores:

First game—
St. Louis............ 0

La Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston ..............
Detroit ..............
Chicago ...........
Washington ..
New York ....
Cleveland ..................... 41
St. Louis
Philadelphia ................ 33

—Saturday Scores.—
St. Louis.................... 4-2 Cleveland .............. 3-4
Boston............................. 4 Washington ....
New York...................... 9 Philadelphia ...
Detroit............................ 5 Chicago......................... 3

—Sunday Scores—
............. 5 Chicago .
.............  1 St.. Louis
—Monday Games__

Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

cover; Mahoney, 
_ „ defence? Kane,

centre; F. Scott, Ellard, George, home; 
H. Scott, outside; Brennan, inside.

Weston won the Intermediate O.A.L. 
A. game from Aurora by 13 to 2.

85 .660 Carey 
Cam-

Time, 7.36 2-5.
Senior International four-oargd shell» 

—Won by Duluth Boat Club. Duluth, by 
two length 
Philadelphia, second; Union Boat Club, 
Boeton. third; Detroit Boat Club, De
troit, fourth. Time, 8.14 3-5.

.62929... 66 1.0
62 42 .596 an
54 .51451

50 .50050 olds

to 6.
1. Black O 

I and S to 5.

Sf,ntupn•>
62 .398 s; University Barge Club,R.H.B. 

1 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 0 
1 0 1 0 0 x

41 65 .387
71 •317 Newark 0 . _ _ 7 2

Batteries — Watson, Davenport and 
Hartley; IReulbach and Rariden.

'Second game—
St. Louis 
Newark ,

Amateur Baseball^aiming
walked the next man, he was taken 
out and Cook went In with first and 
second bases occupied, one out and a 
run needed to tie the score. However 
Cook saved the day by forcing Almeida 
to hit intç a fast double play. No 
got on base In the ninth and the To- 
rontos emerged victorious with a 
pretty close shave.

Time, 1.0*. 
Sempitlla, Bi 
ent also ran.

SEVENTH 
three-y ear-oli 
long» ;

1. Carrie o 
to 1 and even 

t. Reflectloi 
5 and 3 to 8.

*. Pierre D 
5 to 2 and I t 

Time 1.1*. 
Coppertown a 

EIGHTH R 
year-olds an< 

1. Ada Ann

THISTLES LOSE AT THE BEACH.R.H.B. 
0 0 1 0 0—1 11 3 

„ _ 0 0 0 1 x—8 11 1
Batteries—Groom, Crandall and Hart

ley; Moseley and Rariden.

I .. 5 0 , -- Fisher
Umpires—O’Loughlin The Thistles sent half a dozen strong 

rinks to toe Beach on Saturday and 
were beaten 16 shots by the Balmy howl
ers as follows;

Balmy Beach—

4 TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.
Detroit... 
Cleveland f2

0 R. H. B. 
0 0 2 1 0 0 1—4 3 3 

„ 9 12 13 2 x—9 19 2
Batteries—Walker and Dillon ; Rutledge 

and Triller.
St. Marys .... 2 0 0 

10 1

one St. Patricks 
St. Andrews

At Rocky Point (International) — The 
tail-end Skeetrs defeated the champion 
Grays la a loosely played game Sunday 
afternoon. 6 to 5. The game was called 
at the end of the eighth to ■allow the vis
itors to catch a train for Richmond. 
Score :

*
Jersey City 
Providence

Batteries—Crutcher, Verbout and Tra- 
gressor; Eayns, Cooper and Casey.

Thistle»—
H. J. Wlllmott. ..17 T. Lister ...
T. Hutchinson.... 23 R. Holmes ..... 
IR. J. W. Barber. .38 C. Boyd 
F. N. Van Zandt. .16 J. McKinley
A. W. Guard,..........20 W. McKay
Van Valkenberg. .22 J. Gardiner

0 0 0 0 0—2 5 
„ 0 2 0 0 x—4 6
Batteries—Houlihan and Hill; La 

and Freeman.

First Game.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O.

Williams, r.f............... 4 0 1 1
Rath, 3b..........................—4 0 0 2
Gilbert, o.f..................................0 1 1
Daley, l.f............................... 0 1 5
Graham, lb......................... 0 1 15
Luque, 2b............................. 0 0 0

*.»............................. 0 0 0
Rel,y. c.................................. 0 1 3
Herbert, p............................ o 0 0

11 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—5 11 1 
0 0030000 0—3 6 0

and T,buci and Stanage; Scott
and SchaJk. Umpires—DIneen and

JudeansE. FEDERAL LEAGUE. I0 49R.H.B.
2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0—6 10 2 
2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0—5 9 2

0 Clubs.
Newark ... 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg 
Kansas City 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore

Chicago.........
Kansas City 
Pittsburg.
St. Louis.

Newark

Won. Lost. Pet. Nal-0 Total 126 TotalCity Senior League.61 47 .56501 First game— R.H.B.
Wellingtons ............... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 3 3
St. Marys .. ,v............o 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 5

Batteries—Hawkins and Murphy ; Kelly 
and Donohue.

Second game—
Park Nine............30000100*
Beaches ..............Y0100000 0—3 8 i

Batteries—Furesedon and Wood- 
Thompson and Brennan.

61 47 .5650 58z FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.47 .5520I even and 859 48 .5510 1. J. H. Bi 
to 1 and I t 

8. Golden 
6 to I and I 

Time 1.ST. 
Marty Lou.

At Chicago (American)—Detroit made 
it two straight from Chicago on Sunday, 
when they defeated the locals, 5 to 2. 
Faber was wild and unsteady, and the 
visitors had little dlmculty bunching 
their hits behind the erratic fielding of 
Chicago. Cobb’s fumble of a long drive 
by E. Collins prevented Dau*» from 
shutting out his opponents, as that error, 
which followed a single, and was then 
followed by a double, gave the locals two 
runs. Score :

Baltimore (first game)— R H E
£b =aJ° .............. 0 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 2-7 12 i
B^l^F?or,e .........  00000300 0__ 3 8 0

Batteries—Hendrix and Fischer* Ball
Wilhelm0"'*™' Umplr»s—"McCormick and 

At Buffalo (flnet game)— r.h E
Kansas City ...0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 1-6 U 6
Buffalo ........... ... o 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0___0 6 0

Batteries — Johnson andM Easteriv- 
Corcorannd BIalr’ UmPlres—Brennan and 

At.Pittsburg— R H E
grooMyn ............  0000000 0—o' « g
Pittsburg ............0111010 »—4 lo 0

an4?, Land' Allen and 
O^Connor. Umpires—Flnneran and Mul-

At Newark— R H E
St. Louis .................... 0 0 0 0 1 1—g' 6 1
N®7ark ...................... 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Plank and Hartley; Moran 
and Rariden. Umpires—Westervelt and 
Johnstone.

At Buffalo—,

57 51 .5280
49 61 .4450M 49 63 .437I R.H.BTotals ..

Montreal—
Nash, s.s......................... g
Irelan, 2b...................
Whiteman, c.f. ..
Flynn, lb...................
Devlin. 3b..................
Almeida, r.f.................. 3
Smith, l.f.
Hawley, c.
Dowd, p. ..

39 68..20 0 5 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

1 1 1 
..4.0 1 2
..4 0 2 5

0 0 12 
4 111

0 12 
4 0,1 3
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 1

.364 4 4
—Saturday Scores.— 

7-1 Baltimore 
6-2 Buffalo ., 

.. 4 Brooklyn 
'. 3 Newark . 

—Sunday Scores—
.............4-8 St. Louis
—Monday Games.— 

Chicago at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Buffalo. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

8-3 ran.
0-8
. 0 FOR FI4 1 Holy Name League Final.

0130000 
3 3 0 0 0 0 1

Sf. Helens 
St. Marys)

0—4 OTTAWA 
of war hel| 
following aJ 
useful to d 
cheese, chotj 
golden syr| 
crushed oat] 
cards and 
requiring li

2-1
R.H.B. 

0 0 0—5 7 2 
0 0 0—2 6 3 ON SALE TODAYDetroit .. ..... 2 0 0 0 3 

0 0 0 0 0
Batteries—Dauss and Stanage ; Faber, 

Benz and Schalk.

Don Valley League.
First game— R.H.B.

St. Paul  ................ 2 2 00 0 0 0 4 9 5
R.C.B.C.  .....................0 0 1 0. 0 0 04—1 1 1

Batteries—Dumas and Canfield; Moran 
and Lynn.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Joseph ...........00001000 0__ 1 5 1
St. Francis ....0 0000000 0—0 5 1 

Batteries—St. Dennis and Mishaw; Mc- 
Keqwn and Gee.

Chicago
Totals ..................32 2 7 27 14 1

Two-base hit—Smith. Home run—Dev- 
^ Tt-imacrR*ce bit—Graham. Stolen base 
—v llllams. Double-plays—Daley to Kelly; 
Devlin to Irelan to Flynn;] Nash to Ire
lan to Flynn ; Dowd to Flynn. Struck 

Herbert 2. Bases on balls—Off 
Herbert 2 off Dowd 1. Left on bases— 
Montreal 6, Toronto 4. Time—1.25. Um
pires—Cleary and Carpenter.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A E.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.I

w At Cleveland—Morton was the victor 
over Staler in a pitcher’s battle, Cleve
land defeating St. Louis, 1 to 0. Morton 
allowed but four hits and struck out 11 
men, striking out Austin, Pratt and 
Wfilker in succession in the ninth. Sialer 
allowed but five hits. Score:

Clubs.
Ottawa ... 
Guelph 
Brantford 
Hamilton . 
London .... 
St. Thomas

Won. Lost 
54 35

Pet.
. 607

MEN’S SHIRTS, 50c46 36 .561
42 40 .512
37 39 .487 Teront37 47 .440 EN’S COLORED 

SHIRTS of good 
prints, mostly 

white grounds, with 
stripes of black, blue and 
mauve; have laundered 
cuffs, coat style. Sizes 
14 to 17y2. Each. . .50

MKansas City ...10001000 0—2 6
• w 1,0 « 0 8 1 « 1 0 *-8 14 0 

„ Ba ?ries-Cu> 0P and Easterly; Bedient 
nan AHe”‘ Umplr®s—CoTcoran and Bren-

34 53 R.H.E. 
0 X—1 6 0 
0 0—0 4 0

.391 Y.M.C.A. Baseball League.
First gam—Saturday Scores.—

..............9-4 St. Thomas
............... 6 Hamilton .

...............3-6 Brantford
_ —Sunday Scores—
London at Ottawa, rain.

Cleveland ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
'St. Louis . Bast Toronto ....0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0-5 *9 *1

St. Clements. .r.. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__0 5 2
Batter!«3—CtilUras and E. Clegg p G. 

Kerr and Gedge. Umpire—Geo. Sparks 
Second game— R H E.

Broadview ..........0 0 0 02 0 1 0 0—3 9' 2
Central ..................00090000 2__2 8 3

Batteries—W. Kerr and Crighton; Han
son and McGavin. Umpire—Benniss.

London 
Guelph. 
Ottawa.

Toronto— 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Batteries—Morton and Bgan ; Sisler and 

Agnew.

1-3
2Williams, r.f. ......... 4 1

Luque. 2b.................... 3 n
Gilbert, cf.................... 4 1
Daley, l.f. .................. 4 0
Graham, lb................ 4 1

s.s........................ 2 0
Kocher, c.............  4 1
Rath, 3b............
Manning, p. .
Cook, p..............

HILL
1-0 t2

0 Lawn Tennis Opening 
Only One Extra Set

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.0
0 FINALS AT CARGILL. At London—First game— R.H E

St. Thomas ....00100000 0—1 6 6 
L°hd°n ................  2 2 0 2 0 2 1Î0 •—9 16 0
YeUa.tter^e-BSedafnodrdLaSe' Mul“n and 

At Hamilton—First game—
Guelph .
Hamilton

5
/1

Lucknow— Cargill—Allan...........................19 Fowllf ..........
—Consolation Finals—

Walkerton—

R! I 
■ ■ 1 0

2
il0f m0 New arrivals of Men’s 

English made Pyjamas.
They are made of medi
um weight flannelette, in 
pink and blue, have frog 
and 'pearl button fasten
ings. Sizes 34 to 44.
Monday, suit........... 1.00

Men’s Work Shirts of 
black and white drill with 
reinforced double fronts, tan drill in strong quality and 
black and white polka dots. Turn-down collars and 
double sewn throughout. Sizes 14 to \7V2. 
each.......................................

ABeaches Senior League.
First game—

St. Matthews 
Bus. Systems 

Batteries—O’Connell 
Stevens and Craig.

Second gam

10 2 1 1 0 0 0"1 1—6 10 0 
n 1 0 0 0 1 O'OjO 0—2 6 1
Batteries—Klrley and Fisher; Arm

strong and Wood. Umpire—Halltgan 
At Ottawa—First 

Brantford 
Ottawa ..

Mint?.!I ................ 52 8 12 27 10 1
Hash e s A;B R H. P.O. E.
iîeSVib. i ? ? » ® i

Whiteman, c.f...... 4 2 2 4 0 1
Flynn, lb.................4 j 2 12 n o
D«v»n; 3b. ..............3 0 0 2 2 0
filtitehdan r'f..............  1 1 0 1 0 0
smith, p. #•••«.,,, 4 0 1 0 2 a
H°wley, c................ 3 0 0 0 2 0
Dowd, p.................... 4 0 0 4 0 0

Total................... 38 5 7 24 10 2
Montreal .........00000032 0—5
Toronto ...........21000300 •—6

Two-base nits—Kocher, Whiteman 2 
Almeida. Home run—Gilbert. Sacrifice 
hits—Manning, Williams. Ball. Sacrifice 
fl>—Luque. Double play—Ball to Luque 
to Graham. Struck out—By Manning 3. 
Bases on balls—Off Manning 3, off Smith 
1. Passed ball—Howley. Hits—Off Man
ning 7. for 5 runs, in 8 1.3 innings: off 
Cook 0. In 1 2-3 innings. Left on bases 
—Montreal 4. Toronto 7. Time—1.25. 
Umpires—Carpenter and Cleary.

BASEBALL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

John McGraw, manager of the New 
Tork National League Baseball Club, 
upon hearing Saturday that John ’’Rube" 
Benton had been sold by the Cincinnati 
Club to the Pittsburg Club, filed a pro
test with President Tener of the National 
League, claiming that he had an option 
on Benton which does not expire until 
Monday. Hearing of Mcjpraw’s protest.
omh ,?r,rr,Tan °? the Cincinnati 

mb said that the option had ibeen ovér- 
looked, and ordered Benton to 
the New oYrk Club.
t'nn„Cialj ®P?clal meeting of the Na-
S 1 ln Boston. Wednesday.
fhngniS', thpda>- set for the opening o* 

Nat,onals' new baseball sta- 
Ten?r by President John K.
Ç* yeJ^o'lYtîS rr‘édWo?

Lottis,a'ataw,hYch°'tirne the sTadiunTlm be 
fonnally christened “Braves* Field "

cas-, "»

R.H.E.
3 0 0 1 2 0 •—6 9 
0 0 0 06 0 0—0 0

Mishaw ;

15 The open city tennis tournament on 
the courts of the Broadview Y. Tennisa Cargill— 

Zimmerman 16 Eldt Club got away to a good start Saturday 
afternoon. A large entry and keen con
tests were the rule. The following axe 
the results:

and...14
I R.H.E.0010000 0 0—1 6 1 

^ 1002000 *0 *—3 6 1
and^pel1eS—Wa,lter and Cooper; Shocker

—---- :0 R.H.B...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1
................ 0 0 0 3 3 0 «—6 8 1
Close and Cooper; Roberts 

and Payne. Umpire—Arundel.
At London—Second game— R.H E

St. Thomas ................ 00030 0__3 5 i
London ........................ 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 7 5

Batteries—Howlck and Lage; Graham 
and Telle. Umpire—Bedford.

At Hamilton—Second game—
^uelnh .........................
Hamilton .....................

Batteries—Kirley.
Dolan and Lamond

gam

won the first of the series of ’
Saturday for the gold challenge 
Manhasset Bay. Miss Detroit 
30 miles ln 42 minutes 41 2-5 
which is at the rate of 42 17 
48.49 statute miles an hour

T/ \1„ R.H.E.
Kew Beach....4 12 2 10 11 *—12 12 2

4 4 7
Delli-

Wyonnas ............12000001
Batteries—Ramsay and Woodley; 

more and Craig. •

The executive of the Toronto Amateur 
Baseball Association meets tonight at 8 
at 22 College street. Umpires Mahoney. 
Faulconer, Murray and Samuels, and of
ficial scorer Nickols are requested to be 
present. The semi-finals in intermediate, 
junior and juvenile series onen Satur
day, and teams who have been declared 
champions in the above leagues are re
quested to send delegates, also a re
presentative from Holy Name Midget 
League is requested to be on hand. The 
draw for next Saturday's game will be 
made tonight. The acting secretary H 
H. Roxborough, 509 qilnton street' is 
open to receive applications for umpire 
m Junior and juvenile games. Catcher 
Jack Davis of Monarch, Vermont League 
has been suspended for playing semi- 
pro ball at Niagara "Falls Sunday, Aug 8

Men's Open Single*.
C. W. Inglls beat R. R. Kurtz, 6-4, 6-0. 
W. L. C. Richardson beat R. W. Or-

merod, 6-2, 6-1.
T. Harris beat R. Rife, 6-0, 6-3.
F. E. Scammell beat S. A. C. Martin. 

6-3, 6-4.
D. R. McKenzie beat W. Pollock, 6-0,

ir 11 races 
cup in 

made the 
seconds, 

nautical or

At Ottawa—Second gam 
Brantford 
Ottawa .

Batterie
Adn

6-2.
P. J. Lee beat A. Sterling, 6-4, 6-4.
A. Meen beat J. Vale, 6-1, 6-0.
E. T. Knox beat J. W. Beaton, 3-6, 6-4,

A. R. Courtice beat N. Kelk, 6-0, 6-2.
G. Spanner beat R. E. Howser, 6-1, 6-3.

Men's Novice Single».
J. Pearl beat T. Sheard, 6-1, 10-8.
H. B. Hoffman beat R. S. Wix, 10-8.

Draw For Today.
3.00 p.m.—Miss Darling v. Miss Best, 

Mrs. Bickle v. Miss Binfield.
4.00 p.m.—C. W. Inglls v. J. H. Ken

nedy, W. J. Wix v. Mr. Arnell, W. Gold
stein v. Rev. Mr. Trotter.

5.30 p.m.—Mr. Caldwell v. H. P. Bur
ley Mr Bragg v. Mr. Scott, C. Dineen 
v. C. R. Wasbburne, F. H. Sykes v. C. 
H. Starr, Meen and Lee v. Belden and 
Jamieson.

6.30 p.m.—F. H. Sykes v. R. W. Qr- 
merod. Rev. Mr. Trotter v. F. W. Efoy, 
A. Meen v. H. Kennedy, Spanner and 
Dineen v. Lucas and Wilki

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

x Monday,R.H.E 
3 0 1 0 0 0 1—5 10 3 
6 0 0 0 0 0 *—6 

Auld

50
8 1 

and Fisher; MEN S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, in natural 
shade, French neck, hand finished, sateen facings,
0ngl,Siex^ceSAwîlkle lenSth- Sizes 34 to 36. Each, .25 
.. MENS BELTS, in straight, strap style or with ring 

sides, l-inch wide, grained and plain effects, black and tan 
shades; adjustable to many sizes.
Each

TENNIS AT CHICAGO.
Ill

anCdH^a°m ^MsTo^^n Ta^

cisco today won the right to challenge 
Thomas C. Bundy and Maurice McLough- 
Iln of the same city for the national 
doubles tennis championship. They eaal-
H Wt1 teJL 7' Hayes and Ralph
H. Burdick of Chicago, the western 
champions, ln straight sets. 6-2, 6-3 6-2 
The matches were played on the courts 
of the Onwentsia Club at Lake Forest 
George M. Church of Princeton Univer- 
stiv won the western sins-le, champion
ship from Alex. Squalr of Chicaeo
'n'r,!r<r 
3-6, 6-2.

•i.

Sizes 32 to 42.
Vermont Senior League.

First game— R w w
®t* Cyprians ............0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 8 7
Wychwood ................. 2 0 3 0 00 •—5 7 i

and Richards and Shea, Hardman and Robertson.
Second game<—

Baracas ..
Monarchs

Batteries- 
and Power.

19
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS, $1.00.

SPECIALISTS Made of wool and cotton mixture, in a plain, even 
weave. Have military, double collar, 2 pockets, neat 
colored trimmings down front, cuffs and collar; navy and 
red, gray and navy, plain maroon and slate and navy. 
Sizes 26 to 32. Monday, each......................................................1.00

In Ik# following Diseases :
Pyepepsla 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

■loo4. Nerve aa^BUddcr Disease».

Call or *end Ustorv for free advice. Mediems 
farm «had m tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pja end 8 to 6 p.m. Suodaya—16a.m. te 1 p.m. 

Conanltatlon Free

R.H.E 
0—2 3 5
*—5 5 2 

’. Hobson

report to ............0.0 1 0 1)20 0
• V .. .1 0 0 0 3 0 0 
\Brash and Wa

Files
lexeme
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

courts by the scores of 7-5^ 6G,nson.

M’LOUGHLIN’S CONQUEROR BEATEN

SEABR1GHT. N.J., Aug. 14—By a 
marvelous, display cf oostrol in the ral- 
lies R. Norris Williams today saved his 
title to the famous Achells Challenge 
Cup from the assault of Karl H. Behr. 
The defender and his challenger played 
even truer more scientific tennis to the,
finale of a Williams victory at 7—6, 6__ 4,
? 8* 8—*• than was seen yesterday dur
ing the sensational overthrow of 
S. McLoughlin.

Playground* Senior League.
—Perth Square—

First game— r h
Qt. Andrews ....•;. ,p 0 0 0 0 * 0 2 6 z
Moss Park .............'. .0 2 2 0 0 2 *—e 8 ?
Ia5 andrV^e^er and Britton; F>nd" 

Second game—
Osier .........................
Elizabeth ....

wir=. Doverceurt nlor League, 
hirst game— r vr e-

Rojml Edwards ... 0 0 2 0 0 1—3 3 0
Rendons ...............1 0 0 2 0 6 •—9 e 2
anlaCTemWAUld a"d GUSt‘n: Lenca<ter 

Second game— r zi m
Perthe  ..................0 7 0 1 0 0 0—8' 5 0
Ba™fa« ..................... 1 0 3 0 0 0 3—7 g 4

batteries—McGHl, Percy and Hooee
niretUDut ’hMTrn?r and Monkhouae. Um- 
Pire—Dutch Falconer.

—Main Floor, Centre.

1US. SOPER & WHITE
81 Teroate St, Tereste. Ost

0 0 0 1 1 o 0-5 ” EJ 

uriTteS M.^muele T. EATONhad I
Maurice

r

I 1

f
1

BASEBALL RECORDS

EATON’S

New Cricket Champions
Grace Church won the city 

cricket championship on Satur
day for the first time. Had 
Moyston, who scored 83, been 
taken ln the slips when he gave 
an easy chance at seven, the re
sult might be still In doubt. 
River-dale has lost only two 
games, both rto Grace Church. 
The new champions have one 
more City League game, to be 
played Sept. 4. with H. Barna
bas, which club will hardly spoil 
the clean record. Next Saturday 
Grace Church play an O. C. A. 
game with Toronto, and another 
a week later with Rosedale.

SATURDAY BASEBALL
(

LEAFS ON LONG TRIP.
_______ X

The Leafs left last night for 
a long trip on the road, playing 
ln rotation at Rochester, Buffalo, 
Jersey City, Providence, Hr-rls- 
burg, and Richmond. This brings 
them up to the final return home 
Sept. 6, when they play Buffalo. 
The season ends Sept. 18 with 
Providence at the Island.

The Leafs on Saturday eut the 
string they had on T. Jordan, 
and now the big fellow is at lib
erty to sign where he pleases. 
He will likely stay with Rich
mond.

The t|Wo games on Sept. 11 with 
Jefsey City will be a double- 
header ln the afternoon and not 
the usual morning and afternoon 
holiday fixture.
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in <0 Turf Borrow Wins 
At Windsor

Dibble Holds 
Sculling TitleRowing For Scores o°Cricket

'

-inal ' !

| See P. 10.

EASILY 
WlKELLY

■4

CARRIE
SF

ORME WON 
FEATURE RACE

RANCHER STOPPED 
IN THE HANDICAP

Star Jasmine at Spa 
And Dominant WinnersToday*& Entries

NEXT SATURDAY IN T.&D.AT WINDSOR.

WINDSOR, Aug. 14.—Official entries of 
Windsor Jockey Club for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse $7uu, ail ages, 
selling, foaled in Canada, six furlongs :
Garish Sun..............U1 Sir Launcelot... 107
Red Fire....,
Mona Q.........
Gartley..........
Sir James...
Exmer...........

Establish New 
losing Day 
[field.

—WINDSOR.—

' FIRST RACE—Red Fire, Garish Sun, 
Red Post.

SECOND RACE—Galeswlnthe, Vosges, 
Matrix.

THIRD RACE—Commonada, Bamegat, 
Expectation.

FOURTH RACE—Slipper Day, The 
Widow Moon, Indolence.

FIFTH RACE—Golden List, Cardome, 
Little Bigger.

SIXTH RACE—Tory Maid, Water Lily, 
Commensla.

SEVENTH RACE—Mockery,
Buss Around.

SARATOGA, N.T., Aug. 15.—Henry 
colt, Domin-

I.—oouNA-ivKiiA, iN.i., Aug. is.—Menry 
Payne Whitney's 2-year-old colt, Domin
ant, by Delhi—Dominoes, and Thomas C. 
McDowell's 6-year-old mare, Star Jas
mine, by Ogden—Star Cat, divided the 
honors at the Saratoga track today, the 
former making a runaway race of the 
Saratoga Special, a six-furlongs race for 
juveniles, and the latter winning the 
Champlain Handicap at a mile and a fur
long over the strongest field that the east 
could muster from its other division of 
racers.

FIRST

Great Crowd at Hillcrest Park 
to Bet on Half-Milers—Two 

Firsts for Cullen.

Borrow Easy Winner of'Fea
ture Race on Opening Day 
- at Windsor.

Old Country.............
Queen’s.Park........
Wychwood.
Eatons........
Sunderland. 
Thlatlea....

Devonlana ...........
Caledonians ....
Davenport ........

.......... 0 Overseas .............
..........  1. .Manchester U. .
.......... 1 Baracas ....
—Division II.—
.......... 2 Fraserburgh

The List Also for Wednesday 
Official Results of Last Satur

day’s Games.

v•91.. .,*101 Red Post
........ *89 Mausolus

.........107 Prince Rhuperd.104
........ 104 Pepper Sauce. ..107

_ - ....................... 104 Maud A................. 102
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, two-year- 

old*. selling, 644 furlongs :
John Bunny.............107 Red Cross
Damletta.....................107 Lady of Lynn. .104
Vosfea..........................109 Black Frost ...104
Solid Rock.................. 112 Matrix .................109
Uncle Will...............no Semp. Stalwart. 112
Galeswlnthe.............*104 Josie ..................... 102

Also eUglble to start :
Gipsy Blair.................104 Lady Wash’ton.104
Medea...........................107 Marigold .............109

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, Tecumseh 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles :
Commonada.............. 109 Bamegat .............103
Recoil t.......................103 Transit .................106
Expectation.............. 95 Fountain Fay t-101

t—Themcliffe Stable entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, Ontario 

Purse, three-year-olds and up, one mile :
Indolence....................Ill Cello.......................94
Slipper Day............... 99 Balko ......................... ..
The Widow Moon. 100 Pr. Phllsthorp. .102
Pandean....,........... 102 Harbard..............
Robert Bradley... 110 Fair Montague.
Moving Picture.. .100 

FIFTH RACE—Purge $608, 
old fillies, selling, five furlongs :
Cardome.....................107 May McGee ...109
Bonero's First. ...*103 Investment ....101

106 Jess
Golden List............. *111 Tush
Little Bigger.
Lady Mildred........... 105 Shahn ........... .. 96

also ran. Also eligible :
THIRD RACE—Purse $300, to- 4-year- Clara Roots............ »,

elds and up, selling, about 5 furlongs: Stararlse..........  .103
1. IWgid, 109 (Foden), 3 to 1, * to 5 SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, three-year- 

aad $ to B. olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
1. Inquiéta, 107 (Montour), 8 to I, 3 Oommensla.............*100 Lochlel ...

to 1 and 3 to 3. Joe Finn.................... 109 Tory Maid ..,*102
t. Eunice, 107 (Doyle), 6 to 2,.even and Sigma Alpha..........*104 Droll ....................... 113

1 to 1. Charmeuse...............110 Water Lily ...*105
Time 1.02. Uncle- Jimmie, Kingworth. Knights Differ.. ..112 

A. C. Haley, Ryestraw, Byewhite also SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600, three- 
nm, year-olds and up, selling, 11-1B miles :

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- Bus* Around............*101 Redland.............*V
jrgar-Olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles : Balfron.....................*101 Dundreary
T Briny Deep, 98 (Cullen), 3 to 1, 4 to J. H. Houghton.. .106 Aprtsa ...

I and 3 to 5. Wild Horse.............. 100 Mockery .
1. Rose O’Neil, 112 (Walsh), 2 to 1, even Prince Eugene.. .*105 La Mode

and 1 to 2. King Box...................*102 Cliff Edge
I. Blooming Posey, 101 (Dominick), 8 Heenan . ...

to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. Also eligible :
Time 1.57. Lorna G , Mike Cohen, Love Kneelet.....................*92 Kali Inla

Day, The Monk and Charley McFerran ---------
also ran. "Apprentice allowance claimed. „

FIFTH RAX3E—Purse $300, for 3-year- Weather clear; track fast. -rd The Widow Moon
•™* *od up, selling, about 6 furlongs: ' «uq ran.

1. Mater, 112 (Cullen), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and AT SARATOGA. FOURTH RACE—Purse $3000, hand!-
S to 6 » ----------- can 8-year-olds and up, 11-1* miles:
a ,_sU.re.Rer’ 1U (Dominick), 2 to 1, 4 to SARATOGA. Aug. 14.—The entries for {.’ Borrow. 138, straight $7.10, place
• 2 to 5. Monday : «4 30 no show.
toJsSSTti I1* <DeaVenP°rt)l 3 t0 *' 2 upFI^e1un^A55luriront5.ree*ye‘r"01^ Ï tee^lO^lC^er).^6*

ÆVMVî^rk„Une,e gi-jS • S .............All $700^*two-year-BDCTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- rqv^Oakwood " 106 MAmlek.......... 107 olds1 and up, 6% furlongs :
Olds and up, selling, about 5 furlongs: k 0CHl........ ;?! ............. Î2Ï °i Anita 110 (Claver), $24.80, $9.70 and

1. Glint, 114 (Peak), even 2 to 6 and 1 gor*°,■ ■ • .............. Sarsenet .................... .109 1 ’
tag Beverley James. ..109 Santo..................*101 *»:80-r , rrollnVia.nl 34 20
. ;„m iu <“->■■ « • » toys*»:» ssa-ïsms 4 '

jjja*,-,,-0-, SSTtiST.M, ...... m
«asssaj’f«K ,?sïïiB-ïi«4R.ttÆs£ ui-si s&au. •»•■•■ -
longs : ,fb0„7.0"year'0lde and UP' eelUnr' 5H 2 Redland, 99 (Stearns), IB.60, $8.
tol andlven ' ( K 5 to ? o^an”'................. 99 Garnet .................104 .„3fif,St*,wart Helen. 106 (McDermott)

9. Reflection, 99 (Jenkins), 5 to 2, 8 to Bonnie Tess............104 Neptune ..............106 t, ' 1 * * Wnaalet Prnmn.Mll»5 and 3 to 5. Feminist................ *111 Helen Marie -...*94 . Z , £,1.0™ '
8. Pierre Dumas, 110 (White), 6 to 1, FOURTH RACB-For three-year-olds SEVP^TH RACElpurSe «00 three-

6 to 2 and 3 to 2. _ and up, handicap, one mile : v««rr Mo Tns nn «ïiünaïi» tin... F**
Time 1.26. Deviltry, Martre, Bulgar, Greville...................... 106 Roly .......................106 y f Bushy Head' 104 *'(Cooper) B4 20

Coppertown and Dr. Dougherty also ran. Sam McMeekln. ...109 Coy Lad ............ 96 It 7ft 1? in lu4 (Looper,'| *4'20,
EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, for threo- One Step....................106 Hedge ...................103 2 Bob' Henslev 113 fStearns! 312 80year-olds and up. selling. 6* furlongs: Flglnny...................... 103 Star Gass ...........112 16 60 (Stearns), liz.so,

i.1J.AfaiAin'|ê’ 7112 Deavenport)' 2 to !• FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds, 3. Guide Post. 102 (Mott), $8.60.
even and 3 to 3. „ tn , , »«Hlng. one mile and a furlong : Time 1,55. Bendel. Burwood, Gold
* *■-Jf- ,BFrl 109 (Domnlck), 8 to 1, 3 G- M, Miller..............109 Lady Teresa .. 96 Color, Raincoat, Cordle F. also ran.
tol and 3 to 2. Shyness...................... *96 Virile

3. Golden Ruby, 107 (Cullen), 3 to 1, Hedge........................ .111 Little Nearer ..HO
6 ml 5 aino.3 î? ,5~ a . The (trader............. 108 LindenthalTime 1.27. Col. Randall, Brown Prince, Baater gtar .98
Marty Lou, Miss Jean, Scrimmage also SIXTH RACE—For maiden two-year- 
ran olds, 5% furlongs :

Costumer................... 114 Birdland .............m
Spur............................. 114 Fanny Dodge . .111
Dove Dale..................114 Polroma
Fleuron.......................114 Belgian Troop...114
Big Smoke.................114 Plaintiff

111 Casco ..

131 ■
I '1 l!

Aug. 15—The 1 i 
his championship 
Robert Dibble of <1 

. Toronto and an- 
of Duluth's ama- 
:y, closed the 48rd " 
the riverside course S 
fed his last year’s 
elly of the Vesper ! 
by obtaining a fuis 5 
)n the way back .7 

and gamely re- 2 
purt by the ehal-

crews established I 
•ds during the af- J 
fours rowed in six ; 
de, compared with - 
! New York

:e the Duluth crew 
1 five minutes, 45 
t 47.7 4-6, made by | 
iton In 1913. The ? 
eight swept down 
»s.- 34 4-5 seconds,
■ made by the Ar- 1 

1909. The senior ' 
le record breaking 1 
uree in 5 minutes, 
former time was ’

■k A. C. at Detroit

'iClaple Leafs 
Dunlop Rubber.... 7 Orchard ....
Street Railway.... 0 Ulster .........
Hearts....
Lancashire

r-
1A great crowd turned out on Sat

urday to bet the half rollers at Hill- 
MMt Park. Eight races were decided. 
Carrie Orme at 5 to 1 won the seventh, 

as the feature. The winners 
ranged from Glint, the even money fav
ori*! In the sixth, to Carrie Orme, 
the longest priced winner- Cullen was 
the winning jock, riding home first In 
the fourth and sixth. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300. for two- 
year-olds, about five furlongs: y Î Smiling Maggie, 116 (Hlnphy)
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

1 Belle Reach, 106 (Montour), 6 to 1,

OBrien, 108 (Cullen), 2 to 1,

The T. & D. games and referee# for 
Saturday next are as follows:

—Division I—
Manchester U. v. Eaton», A. Bratt. 
Baracas v. Sunderland, W. S. Murehle. 
Queen's Park v. Old Country, W. Wlth- 

lngton.
Davenports v. Thistles, R. Davies. 
Devonians v. Wychwood, J. Mlllsip. 
Overseas v. Caledonians, W. Mitchell. 

—Division IT—
Ulster v. Hearts, A. Beeeton. . 
Hiawatha v. Don Valley, S. Banka. 
Dunlops v. Maple Leafs, N. J Howard. 
Sons of Scotland v. Lancashire, J. A. 

Canxeron.
Fraserburgh v. Bank of Commerce, J. 

Dobh.
Toronto Street Railway v. Orchard, Q. 

E. Mills.

WINDSOR, Aug. 14.—Borrow, the son 
of Hamburg-tForget, running in the colors 
of L. S. Thompson, added the Detroit and 
Windsor Ferry Handicap to the list of 
victories he ha* scored this season, 
he beat Hodge and Rancher this after
noon at Windsor and won in a gallop by 
three lengths. Borrow, ridden by Hot
ter, was rated In behind the leaders un
der a stout restraint until an opening on 
the inside was disclosed nearing the quar 
ter-pole, where he went thru With a rush 
and opengd up a commanding lead on his 
field in a sixteenth of a mile. The result 
was foretold as they straightened out In 
the homestretch, when Hotter again took 
the big horse under restraint, and at the 
end he was fighting for his head.

Hodge, who made several attempts In 
the race In an effort to get to the front, 
easily disposed of Rancher in the last 
Quarter, the latter stopping badly. 
Rancher’s race was a disappointment. It 
Is just possible that the horse fancies a 
hard track, such as prevailed at Fort 
Erie on the closing day of that meeting.

Windsor’s second meeting opened un
der most favorable auspices and an Im
mense gathering was on hand to-Witness 
the sport.

107 ..........  6 Don Valley
...........4 Hiawatha
—Division III

.. 1 Diamond E. . 
. 4 City Dairy .. 
4 Fred Victor . 

. 1 Mt. Dennis ..

■
RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, highwetght handicap 
added, six furlongs:

1. Superintendent. 120 (T. McTaggart), 
8 to 1, 8 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Lady Barbary, 116 (Butwell), 12 to 1. 
5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Grumpy, 114 (Pit*), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.17. Sir John Johnson, Alde- 
baran, Sam McMeekln, Leo Skolny, 
Huntress, Gold Crest Boy, Reliance and 
Ambrose also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
with $600

Balfron, with $500when Gunns.................
West Toronto..
Corinthians....
Bell Telephone,
Robertions..,!.... 5 Cedarvale 
Gerrard

—SARATOGA,

FIRST RACE—Borgo, Beverley James, 
Menlo Park.

SECOND RACE—Swish, Old Salt, Gar
ter.

THIRD RACE—Feminist, Bonnie Tess, 
Garnet.

FOURTH RACE — Roly, Flglnny, One 
Step.

FIFTH RACE—Virile, Lady Teresa, 
Shyness.

SIXTH RACE—Big Smoke, Belgian 
Trooper, Casco.

Gat 1,... 1 Consumers’ 
r —Junior.—

.. 0 Llnfleld .
... 8 St. Davids . 
.. 2 Dunlops ... 
. . 1 St George

York Argyle.. 
Parkviews....
Ulster...............
West Toronto.

I
, 3 to

up, steeplechase, handicap, 
added, about two miles:

1. CherrY Malotte, 154 (Powers), 7 to 2.
6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Lysander, 162 (Tighe), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 
and 1 to 8.

3. Bryndown, 142 (O’Connor), 11 to 5,
7 to 10 and 2 to k

Time 4.34. Golden Vale, Dixon 
and Indian Arrow also ran.

THIRD RACE—Saratoga Special, wltn 
plate of $1000 added, for two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:

1. Dominant, 122 (T. McTaggart), 7 to 
10, 1 to 4 and out.

3. Puss in Boots, 119 (J. McTaggart), 
15 to 1. 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

8. Friar Rock, 122 (Turner), 6 to 1, 2 ;o 
1 and even.

Time 1.18. Ormesdale, Colonel Vennle, 
Achievement, Airman and Flelon also 
ran.

RACE—The Champlain Han
dicap of $2600, for three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a furlong:

1. Star Jasmine, 110 (Martin), 8 to 1, 
6 to 2 and even.

2. Gainer, 114 (T. McTaggart), 8 to 1. 
5 to 2 and even.

3. Stromboll. 124 (Turner), 6 to-J
1 and 4 to 5. GF’

Time 1.56 1-6. Roamer, The Finn and 
Saratoga also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 
with $400 added, 5W furlongs:
-Ï. Important, 102 (Pits), 20 to 1, 7 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
2. Tralee, 10 (McCahey), 18 to 6, 6 

to 6 and 1 to
8. Iollte, 108 McAtee), 16 to 6, 6 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.10 3-5. Disturber, High Horse, 

Sal vanity and Helen Marie also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For four-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse 3600, one mile and a 
furlong :

1. Lahore, 112 (Ltlley), 18 to 6, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

2. Amalfi, 112 (McCahey), 2 to 1, 3 to 5
and out. ,

8. Polly H„ 106 (J. McTaggart), 8 to 5, 
1 to 2 and out

Time 1.67. O’SulHvan, Marshon and 
Napier also ran.

A. C. I $0 I and 
$. Peggy

4 to è and 1 to 6.
PwSnce,1 Margâref”5. an] Little Gink

^SETOND RACE—Purse $806, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, about five fur-
**1^Field Flower, 109 (White), 6 to 2, 
even gnd 3 to 6

1. Rocky O’Brien, 109 (Foden), 3 to 1,
i to 6 and 2 to 5.

8. Knight of Pythias, 104 (Hlnphy), 5 
te 1, * to 1 and even.

Time 1.02 3-6. Malden Bradley, Spirella, 
LtHburne, Excallbur, St, Bass a/id Abdul

Scott, Cuddles,
91 —Division Ill-

West Toronto v. Poisons, W. A. Capps. 
Gunns v. City Dairy, T. Clark. 
Corinthians v. Bell Telephone, J. Phil

lips. 38 Duchess street.
Mount Dennis v. Robertsons, J. B.

Fred Victor v. Gerrard, W. Kealy. 
Cedarvale v. Diamond E., D. Moss. 
Berkeley street v. British Imp., A. 

Smally, i

..101
Division 1.

P. W. L. D.For.Ag.Pts.
2 4 33 14 26

3 29' 16 23
4 28 17 22
7 33 11 21
4 34 18 20
2 31 24 SO
5 87 20 19
3 21 14 17

4 7 3 17 16 11
4 9 3 20 30 11

1 9 68 *
1 8 63 1

4 10 
14 30 
11 16
18 32
19 22
35 14 
31 13 
30 13 
57 11 
19 7
61 6 
63 4

99
Park

Overseas .......... 17 11two-year-
Wychwood .... 17 10 4
Queen’s Park.. 17 9 4
Devonians .... 15 7 1KING EDWARD TRACK, Aug. 14 — 

The races here today resulted as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Puree $300, for maidens,
3-year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Uncle Bill, 100 (McDowell), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1,

3. Turkey Trot, 108 (Pickens), even, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Clara James, 98 (Dawson), 8 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.00 3-6: Miss Cordelia, Irish 
Mary, Phil T. also ran.

Rip Van Winkle scratched.
SECOND RACE—Purse $800, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :
1. Johnny Wise, 112 (McCullough), 5 to 

2, even and 1 to 2.
2. Dom Moran, 104 (You 

to 1 and even.
8. Tillage, 110 (Pickens), 

and 1 to 2.
Time .69 2-5. Col. Fred Major Bell, 

Eastern Boy and Belle Chilton also ran. 
Von Laer scratched.

THIRD RACE—'Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 11.16 miles:

1. Dixie, 100 (Pickens), I to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Sepulveda, 111 (Lafferty), even, 1 to 
2 and out.

3. ' Master Joe, 108 (McDowell), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.60 2-6.
Ajax also ran. 
scratched.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Indifferent, 100 (Pickens), 3 to 2, 2 
to 3 and 2 to S.

2. Regular, 100 (Young), 4 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 3..

3. Odd Cross, 102 (Estep), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

Time, .58 2-6. Keneth, Toison d’Or, 
Jewel of Asia and Mareand also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, handicap 
for S-year-olds and up, selling, 6H fur
longs:

1. Euteipe, 116 (Matthews), 4 to 1, 6. 
to 2 and out.

2. Energetic, 116 «Stanford), 4 to 1, 3 
to 1 and out.

3. Richard Langdon, 118 GLafferty), $ to 
2, 1 to 2 and out.

Time, 1.23 2-6. Talecarrier and Gordon 
Russell also ran. Mudsill and Coy 
scratched.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for S-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs:

1. Orlmar Lad, 114 (Bsteppy), 2 
to 6 and out.

2. Senator James, 109 (Young), 8 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Miss Prlmlty,. 107 (McCullough), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.23 4-5. Sarolta, Ortyx and 
Lamb’s Tail also ran. Cloak, Spohn and 
Ormead scratched.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 
three-year-olds and

1. Bertha V., Ill
3 and 1 to 2.

8. Virginia S.. Ill (McCullough), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Auster, 111 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.16. Oxer. Lady Pender, John 
Marrs also ran. Singletoe and Skeets 
scratched.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $800, for 8- 
year-olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs—

1. Big Lumax, 111 (Matthews), 3 to 2, 
2 to 3 and 2 to 5.

2. Leialoha, 106 (Dodd), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 
and 1 to 2.

8. Marshall Tlghman. 113 (Dawson), 6 
to 1. 3 to 1 and 3 to 3.

Time, 1.16 1-6. Black Earl, Ladolores, 
Burl, Droml, Phil Connors, Joe Knight 
also ran.

Inland scratched.

..17 8 6

..17 8 6

..16 7 4

..16 7 6

Thistles ...
Sunderland 
Eatons ....
Old Country 
Baracas ..... 14
Davenports ... 16 
Manchester U. 17 1
Caledonians '.. 16 0

Division 
Lancashire ... 16 14 
Dunlop Rubber 17 14 
Ulster U...... 16 13
Tor. St. Ry.... 17 11
Hearts
Maple Leafs .. 16 
Don Valley...< 17 
Bank of Com 
Fraserburg .
Hiawatha .... 16
Orchard ..........  —
S. of Scotland. 15

Lusxl. 107
Tush ... 10". 
Strickland. 103

FIRST RACE—Puree $700, 2-year-olds, 
selling, foaled In Canada. 6 furlongs:

1. Good Shot, 104 (Louder),
$9.60, place $4.40, show $3.40.

2. Miss Fay, 104 (McDermott).
$3.40, show $2.80.

3. Kathleen H.. 104 (Cooper), $4.30. 
Time, 1.08 1-6. Aleto, Ban Shore, Dix

Rogers and Follet also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, 

olds and up, selling, 6H furlongs:
1. Marjorie Jl., 104 (Cooper),

$6.80 and $2.90. x .
2. Imperator, 104 (Claver), $3.70 and

|236°U See It, 101 (Louder). $2.60.
Time, 1.06 3-6. Yorkville. Colle, York 

Lad, Connaught, Pontefract, Caronome
and Kali Inla also ran.___

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, for 3-year- 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Venetla, 97 (Callahan),
$5.60. place $2.50, show $2.70.

2. Kewassa, 107 (Smyth), place $2.50,
Sh30WOthelk>, 107 (Oooper), show $3.30.

1.13 2-5. Dr. Larrick, Ed How- 
and Scaramouch

*101 Ruth —Junior—
Ulster v. Parkviews.
Llnfleld v. West Toronte. i 
Dunlops v. Bt. David#.
Games 4nd referees for Wednesday, 

Aug. IS.
Swansea v. Mount Dennis, J. E. Lamb. 
Fred Victor v. Gunns, G. B. Welle. 
West- Toronto v. British Imperial, T. 

Clark.
Poisons v. Corinthians, W. 8.
Gerrard v. Bell Telephone, J,
Diamond B. v. Robertsons, R. Davies. 
City Dairy v. Berkeley Street, W. Mit

chell.

straightWon by Duhrth 
Igths; Rockrimmon 
5, second: Atlanta 
kid, third. Time, 
lew record, 
nared shells—Won 
I, Duluth, by two 
)at Club, St. Paul 
;iub, Detroit, third; 
iynn, Mass., fourth, 
is a new record, 
single sculls—Won 

Don Rowing Club, 
th; John B. Kelly, 
htladelphia, second, 
s time, 7,29. Wal
le did not start, 
lulls—Won by Du- 
h, by four lengths; 
lub, second. Time,

Springfield, Mass.,
, by half a length; 
) second crew, sec-

(assooiatlon)—Won 
r York A. C-. New 
h; W. M. Hoover, 

Duluth, second: 
Ravens wood Boat 
ity, third;
Boat Club.

Time. 7.36 2-5. 
four-oared Shells 

t Club. Duluth, by 
rsity Barge Club, 
Union Boat Club, 
t Boat Club. De- 
14 3-5.

place$4 Bolero .................... 99 :

FOURTH 2109 even4-year-

$19.60, Murehle.
Mlllsip.16 9

26 8 
5 9

18 6 10 
16 4 9

8 13
16 2 12 

1 12 
Division 3. 

E.... 21 17 1
. 21 16 1

, 2 to
100 3..*96

2
2

, 4 to 1, 2 

to 1, even
Before a fair crowd, Overseas defeated 

Eatons by the score of 2 goals to 0. The 
game was fairly even, with Oversea* 
having the shade. Both teams at times 
gave good displays of soccer, but on th* 
whole the play was tame. For Over
seas, Richardson, Cowan and Rutherford 
were best, while for Batons Gilchrist, 
Baldwin, McCully and Duncan were good.

Eatons (0).—McCracken. Hlghet, Gil
christ, McCully, Baldwin, Stuart, Fhalr, 

Duncan, Klngan, Dunham, McHyneaux.
Overseas (1)—MoCoskery, Robinson, 

Richardson, Leslie, Rutherford, Cowan, 
Carter, Sim, Altken, Blackman, Taylor.

Referee—A. Beeeton.

Thistle# and Baracas tied at Varsity 
Stadium in a T, A D. League game •#• 
fore a small crowd of spectators. Bo 
teams started with 10 men. but be 
the game wâ* many minutes old
KT&MYS! «
on their opponents. Owing to the game 
being lato In starting, it svas only of 76 
minutes’ duration. At half-time Shlstlo* 
were leading by 1 goal to 0.

The second half Was spoiled thru both 
teams adopting the one-baok game. 
Baracas made the score level after three 
minutes’ play from a mts-ktek by Camp
bell, and altho Thistles were continuously 
round the Baracas' goal, they could not 
Increase their eoore, a peer game ending 
in a draw of one goal each.

Baracas (1).—Stewart, McKay, McIn
tyre, Dunedan, Williamson, Stevens, Col
lins, Sturgees, Hunt, Morgan, Shaw.

Thistles (1).—Stevens, Campbell. Bu
chan. Sinclair, Small, Hayden, Gardner. 
Barnetson, Thompson, McLaren Ntcol.

Referee—N. J. Howard.

Queen's Park defeated Caledonians, 1-0, 
on Saturday afternoon at Dunlop Field. 
Caleys put up the beet performance they 
have shown in some time, and would, 
with a little luck, have made the game 
a draw.

Queen’s Park (1) : Galbraith, Maweon, 
Owens, MoFeat. Lowe, Cairns. Innés. 
McIntosh, Barclay, Brown, Mlllsip.

Caledonians (0) : Maxwell _8 
Stone, Edmlston, Cflaney, Eddie, W« 
Warwick, Clark, Pearson, Reid.

Referee—(R. Davis.

•100
104
105 Iolds•101 16straight Diamon

Poisons .........
Mt. Dennis ..J 22 13 4
Robertsons ;.22 11 4
Corinthians .. 22 12 6
Gunns ..................21 11 6
Gerrard 22 9 7
Swansea 21 7 6
Bell Telephone 22 7 11

6 10
7 13 
6 10 
6 10 
4 II

8 18 
1 II

Junfer.
Llnfleld ........... 13 11
York Argyle... 18 10 

. 13 10 
. 13 4

13 4

. 90 4 14
275

100 227 S
284

» 244
35
259
464
17Cedarvale *..> 22 

West Toronto. 22 
Fred Vlcto*.:. 20 
British Imp... 19 
Berkeley St.. .. 20 
Con. Gas..... 22 
City Dairy .... 21

263
284Copt. Elliott, Frog and 

Frontier and Eloro 833
49Carey

Cam-
3

732
2 IS 4

th
10 22 
12 11 

9 21 
30 11 
37 11

Parkviews .
Ulster U...
Dunlops ........... ..
St. Davids .... 13 
W. Toronto .. 13 
St. George ....' 18

4 926
61 9

1 46 6
4THE BEACH. 0

alf a dozen strong 
on Saturday and 

ly the Balmy bowl-

Thistlee—
Lister ...

Ï. Holmee 
, Boyd ..
. McKinley 
V. McKay ......22
. Gardiner .

Total ............... 110

PREPARING TO BEGIN 
WORK ON NEW HIGHWAY

The largest crowd of the season wit
nessed seme excellent racing at; the 
Motordrome on Saturday night. After 
a forced rest of nearly two weeks, both 

and machines appeared to be gifted 
with a lot of “pep” and the finishes In 
nearly all the events were very close. 
The large crowd was very generous to 
the collectors of the Sportsmen’s Patri
otic Association, and a goodly sum, was 
added to the fund.

Brownie Carslake, the Australian rider, 
was unable to start In any of the races, 
as his new machine did not arrive in 
time to get ready for the strenuous job 
of competing against Larry Fleckensteln 
of Denver. Carslake was given a fair 
Idea of the Denver man’s speed when 
Fleckensteln rode two time trials, one 
mile In 36 1-6 seconds, and two miles In 
1.13*4-5. Both these marks are new 
Canadian records, and are just 1-6 of 
a second slower than the world’s record 
In each case. In the ten-mile handicap 
the Denver man was unfortunate enough 
to break down after gaining one lap on 
the rest of his field.

The next meet at the Motordrome will 
be held next Saturday night when the 
first of a series of long races will be 
held. The Saturday night results were:

Patriotic sweepstakes, first heat, four 
miles—Won by Brigham Young, Salt Lake 
City; second, Frank Henlkman. Detroit; 
third, Blount Burtchaell, Atlanta. Time 
2.42 2-5.

Second heat, four miles, won by Harry 
Dougherty, Detroit; second, Lloyd Leon
ard, Cleveland; third. Percy Pattlson, 
Buffalo. Time 2.64 1-5.

Final Patriotic sweepstake, seven miles, 
won by Frank Henlkman, Detroit; sec
ond, Brigham Young, Salt Lake City; 
third, Harry Dougherty, Detroit. Time 
4.54 3-5. _ .

Ten mile handicap won by Frank 
Henlkman; second. Blount Burtchaell; 
third, Percy Pattlson. Time 6.29 3-5.

I
The Toronto-Hamilton Highway

Commission Is preparing to begin the 
work of building that portion of the 
road between Port Credit and the 
Humber River. Already large signs, 
giving warning that the road Is closed 
to vehicular traffic have been erected, 
and those using the road from now on 
do so at their own risk.

..17 men
17

I.14
6

.24
.1

to 3, 2

PHOTOGRAPH GA8 METER

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Gas meters 
in New York hereafter will be read by 
photograph. The gas company be
lieves that this will ensure absolute 
accuracy. Meter readers employed by 
the company will be equipped with a 
small camera, which fits over the In
dicator on th gas meter. By pressing 
a button light is thrown on the dial 
and exposure made showing the 
amount of gas burned.

113
OVER NINE THOUSAND

USING HYDRO POWERS 104
,4

$300, for 
up, six furlon 
(Estep), 2 to Vr î t0Figures Concern Coirsumers in 

Hamilton, and Are Given by 
Chief Engineer

HAMILTON, Aug. 14—There are 9500 
consumers of hydro power in Hamil
ton, so said E. I. Slfton, chief engi
neer, at the meeting of the hydro com - 
mission this morning. The mayor re
commended that two more solicitors 
be employed In an attempt to increase 
this number to 15,000.
'Mr. Slfton, however, thought this 

was Inadvisable, owing to conditions 
arising from the war. There were over 
2000 vacant houses, he said, and land • 
lords could not see their way clear to 
stand the expense of house wiring.

rown,
arbey.FOR PRISONERS OF WAR.

114
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—The prisoners 

of war help committee suggest the 
following articles as likely to be most 
useful to prisoners; Biscuits, cake, 
cheese, chocolate, coffee, cocoa, bread, 
golden syrup, dried fruit, sugar, 
crushed oats, underclothing, packs of 
cards and games, tobacco. Persons 
requiring information as to any pri

nt
In the first division of tbs T. A D. 

League Old Country and Devonian» met 
on Saturday afternoon on the grounds of 
the former at Fraser avenue. The game 
was evenly contested all the way, neither 

' set of players sparing themselves, despite 
the geest heat. Both teams had chance# 
to score, but at the finish the score sheet 
was etlll blank. The teams lined 
folio__

Old Country (0) : Herdman. Salt, Col- 
quhoun, Kennedy. 6cott, Taylor. Wutfar, 
Craig, Long, Rlddy. ojhnston.

Devonians (0) ; Hunt, Wilding, _ Mc
Kenzie, Burns, Leonard, Swift, Train, 
Eddie. Bruce, Manley, Feden.

Referee—J. Mlllsip.

Jacobus
Prlmero

111
.114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HILLCREST. .up AS
crJ,htCp°a?kCiaa1reenaLrl%nfo°wrsMOndly “

FIRST RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell
ing:
•John Thompson. 102 *G. W. Kieker. .102
Usclta....................... 102 Oakdene
Grenville..................104 J. L. Dempsey..107
Stalmore..................110 Lady Isle ...........Ill
Caraqvet.................Ill King Chilton.. .113

SECOND RACE)—About 5 furlongs, sell
ing:
Santa Marla.........101 Gerthelma .............105
Llttlest Rebel.. ..108 Moisant 
Birdie Williams.. 112 "Golden Ruby .107
Carissima................112 Fawn ....
Preserver................114 Rye Straw ........117

THIRD RACE—Selling, 614 furlongs: 
Kt. of Pythias....108 Charley Brown..Ill
Clsko......................... Ill Maid of Frome.,114
Lady Innocence..114 J. H. Barr
Sykesle....................116 Col. McDougall..116
C. McFerran.... ,.116 Leamance ..........119

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 614 furlongs:
Col. Randell...........101 Rescue
•Stellate..................102 Lady Benzol ...104
Little Pete............ 104 Montreal .............. 107
Song of Rocks.. ..107 Duke of Shelby.109
The Urchin...........109 Massenet ..............109

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 614 furlongs: 
Blooming Posey.. 99 Paul Gaines ...104 

. .107 Star O’Ryan ...109 
. .109 Little Bp ...........114

ws:

Toronto Driving Club, Inc.
102

AT)

HILLCREST PARK
RUNNING
RACÈS

TODAY

l Dunlops beat Orchards, 7 to 6 Batur
in a T. A D. fixture a*HAVE TOTAL NUMBER

BY SPECIFIED TIME
day afternoon 
Dunlops’ grounds. The Une-up wes:

ops (7).—Coombe, Shore, Mettons, 
Cooper, Lavery, Barron, Howeon,

Constituent.......... 114 Palma
Irish Kid

SIXTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell
ing:
Crystali:................   99 Carrie Orme .... 93
Theresa Bethel. ..102 Les Invalides... 105
Barette.................. 106 L. D. Cognets. .108
Maud Ledt

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
•Kate K...................102 Columbia Lady. 105
Lady Capricious..105 *Ynca ................... 106
Sail...............  107 Belle Terre ....107

ueed .................. 109
lue Jay

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs:
•Kazan.......................98 "Imprudent ....101
Deviltry..................106 Zall ........................ 108
Stickpin...................108 Miss Sherwood. 108
Altamaha........ 110 A. C. Haley ....110
Dr. Dougherty.. ..Ill A'lcourt .............

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

114

RICORD'S SPECIFIC.114 Dick Deadwood.117112 Dunl 
Lowe.
Sharp. Woods McLean.

Orchards (0).—Styles. Bahnsr, Cowan, 
Smith, McColl, Flnlayeon, Main, Davids, 
Gray.

Orchards played two men short.

IS HAMILTON, Aug. 14.—The Hamil
ton Machine Gun Association expects 
to raise the $200,000 necessary to pur
chase Hamilton’s gift of 200 machine 
guns before next Saturday. Archdale 
Wilson, the secretary, announced this 
morning that 180 of these guns had al
ready been donated by the citizens, 
and he had every hope of getting the 
other 20 guns In the time specified.

The splendid response that has been 
made to Mrs. Harry Carpenter’s ap
peal to the women and girls of the 
city has already produced more than 
sufficient to provide for two guns-

112
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
6644 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1341

STEAMER AND SMACK PAY

THE SUBMARINE TOLL
VS

112
116

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The British 
steamer Cairo and the fishing smack 
Amethyst have been sunk by sub
marines. The crews were saved.

There are two British vessels named 
Cairo, a brigantine and a ketch. No 
steamship Cairo of British registry is 
mentioned In maritime record».

Ulster beat Street Railway 1 to 0 at 
Varsity stadium In a second league game. 
At half time the score sheet remained a 
blank. - _ .

Street Railway (0).—Bennett Baker, 
Tunetall. Bmtllle, Bheppard, Lewis, Mc
Leod. Dowyle, Oakley, Heappy, Helmeley.

Ulster (1).—McMurrxy, McKelvte, Sa
vage, Nellly, Cerdy, Ad gey, Brown, 
Wheeler. Forsythe. Campbell, Reid.

W. B. Murehle.

1•Jeasup Burn.... 108 
Pat Gannon Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES101

113 113fi For the tyeeial âiuuemj» of men. Uriu- 
try and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
euro in S to 8 days. (Registered No. 334$ 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’SAdmission 50c .113 _________________ PRUO STORE

171 Kins St. F„ Toronto.Rose Ring.. 
•Geo. Stoll..

a ReferSam’l McBride, Pres.
ed
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Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

Motordrome Results

King Edward Results

The W orld’s Selections
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IS1Is run In The Dally World at one cent p*r Were. 
In The Sunday World at one and a half sent* 
per word for each Insertion/; seven Insartleii», 
six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This gives the 
Idvsrtlssr a combined circulation of mors than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Auction SalesMONTREAL ISSUES QUIET „ ... . A
AND EASY ON SATURDAY Suçklmg & Co. SHJCJti

E m*
Properties For Sale Help Wanted.We are Instructed by ief Appa

That Ibbu<
TH 08. W. LEARIE A GOOD COLLECTOR—Will pay a good f

man 116.00 per week for a few hours I 
a day. I want an elderly man, a real, 
dent of the city, married. Box jj 
World office. 7i

i Defeating Riverdale in Low Scor
ing Game by Four Wickets. 

—Cricket Scores.

Lot 100 x 630 OakvilleContinued Activity in Iron Was 
Exception—Lower Prices Im

proved in Tone. ,

ASSIGNEE
to offer for sale by public auction, at 

salesroom, 76 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, on

PERFECTLY level, afll In orchsrd, fully 
bearing, within short distance of sta
tion, beautiful location, terme $26 down 
and $5 monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. 
Stephens * Co., 186 Victoria street.

Over-/ our

TOOLMAKERS AND MACHINISTS»
Must be experienced and capable 0f 
doing high-class work; positions $gy 

and will be
with fine chances for advancenmv 
location. Bro-vnsburg, Quebec, midway 
between Montreal and Ottawa, Nsrta 
tniore line of Canadian t-aclflc, 
class accommodations for marrlej 6r 
single men. This is an excellent op. 
poriunity; healthful surroundings and 
a chance to save money. Write, gtr. 
lng full particulars of experience, etc 
to Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited 
Brownsburg, Quebec. 513A20 '

WANTED—Bench and floor moulder* 
Also girls t) learn core making. Apply 
International Malleable Iron Company, ™ 
Limited, Gut-ipli, Ont. 661

WANTED—First-class engine and turret
jathe nande. Canadian Westinghouse 
company. Limited, Hamilton.

WANTED—Two or three smart girls fee
a£ranr£n* and decorating exhibits at 
the Toronto Exhibition! 
i*. World.

I
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18thI % 71Ql»ce Church A. team defeated River- 

dale In a City League game of cricket 
st Riverdale Park on Saturday by 57 
for 6 wickets to 54, thus becoming the 
champions of the City League series foi 
the first time. They still have one more 
game to play with St. Barnabas. It they 
should lose it will not alter the situa
tion.

Riverdale on going to bat first scored 
54 runs, P. Bland being the highest with 
14. His score consisted of twelve 
and a two.

Grace Church on going to bat secured 
57 runs for the loss of six wickets. M. 
Moysten played a very fine Innings for 
his 32 (not out). J. Colbourne next with

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—Wit hthe ex
ception of the cuiuinued i activity In 
strength displayed by lroif, local issues 
were quiet and easier today. Ot the 
iouu shares tiaded In the transactions 
In Iron shares .ootod up to 2vuU. Thi^ 
issue showed a gain for the day of 
closing at 4644. Scotia opened firm and 
unchanged at 88, but closed with a net 
loss of 1 at 87. Bridge lost u fraction 
to 14044. car finished 1 lower at 116 and 
Locomotive a fraction off at 521,4. Iron 
and Car preferred both closed unchanged 
from Friday.

The lower priced Issues improved in 
tone, Ames-Holden recording an advance 
of 44, Steamships 1 and Quebec Railway 
a fraction.

Total business 5476 shares, 237 rghts, 
2120 mines and $9M0 bonds.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

at 2.00 p.m.
the stock belonging to the Insolvent 
estate ofBy reason of the 

changing shape 
when in motion 
this tire cleans it
self of all mud and 

slime.

V? good wages permanwu.
$ Rooms and BoardIruns

MDSE8 WILDFANO,
3 King Street East, Berlin, Ont.

Consisting of—
Ready - Made Clothing .....................
Gents' Furnishings ...........................
Tweeds, Worsted Coatings and

Trimmings ................
Hats and Caps ,s.........
Fixtures ...........................

Sharp Advam 
Reading T<

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing, phone.________________________«4

» A1 «
» «l« a $1852 S3 

1462 07»

I
1!■ i Motor Cars!|

1

H ___  890 77
.... 1266 28 
.... 810 92

|BREAKEY SELLS ’EM—Reliable ueed
Sales Garage, 243cars,, all types.

Church street, near Wilton.ssI
1

ones HEW YORK. Ai 
in some of the v
today’s brief NS
get. The eetbacl 
variety of caVf®*; 
suited from the Tt 
the time had era 
further rise of the 

Crucible Steel 
recording a

I ed§( $6272 87
Terms: One-quarter cash. 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfac
torily secured. Stock and Inventory may 
be Inspected on the premises and In
ventory may be seen on application to 
the assignee, care of Canadian Credit 
Men's Association, Limited, 58 Front 
Street West.

» Automobile Accessories

Bmm
AUTOMOBILE TIRES at reduced prices.

Dunlop plain casings, 30 x 344, $9.50 
eac.i, while they last. Limited quantity 
avauable. Other sizes at correspond
ingly iow prices. Hyslop Brothers, Ltd., 
Shuler and Victoria streets.

10. «

\ 
4

Tbe bowling of the winning team was 
good, W. De&hpnty was the leader In 

her taking four wickets for 
„ . M. Moyston got
3 for 28, H. Roberts 2 for 12, and C. 
Groves 1 for 8.

P. Blackwell for the losers got 2 for 
28. and E. Raven 2 for 21.

Riverdale put up a fine game and gave 
Grace one of the closest games this sea- 

At one time It looked as if they 
would win, as they had four of their 
wickets down for 24, when Moyston and 
Colbourne made a stand, the former mak
ing the winning run. The fielding of 
both teams was good, the Riverdale play
ers not giving any extras. It is rather 
difficult to make any large ocores on 
the above grounds on account of the 
park being kep. in bad shape, 
was great Interest taken in the game, 
as there was a large number of specta
tors present, 
won 12, drawn 1, lost none out of 13 
games played. Score:

—Riverdale—
J. Wilson, bowled Groves .........
P. Bland, bowled Moyston ....
8- Raven, c Paris, b Moyston....
H. Carter, c Peel, b Moyston..
P. Blackwell, bowled Roberts....
A. Hocking, c Paris, b Delahunty
P. Wallace, bowled Roberts .........
W. Cakebread, not out ....................
H. Yetman, bowled

- I athis respect, 
one run In two overs.

ed7: a 612561 tore, _
eolnts, with a fov 
Jales. Wlllys-Ove 
and Allis-Chaimor, 
teen points, but i 
joss later.
0B a single sale 
recorded a loss of 
ment was not al 
Studebaker ascen 
price of 10D. an 
Other pointer) 
Mall, which advan 
nouncement of tl 
fleet, and America

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—The demand 
for Manitobafrom over the cable 

spring wheat today was better at the 
decline In prices and sales of a few 
loads of old crop grades were made 
for August shipment. A good business 
continues in all coarse grains, which 
to some extent 
continued scarcity of mlllfeed, ani as 
supplies are none too large, prices are 
firm. Flour steady, but the volume of 
business doing Is still small. Mlllfecvl 
very’ firm.

Butter firm for finest grades, with a 
fair amount of business doing- Eggs 
steady. Cheese firm.

Horses and Carnages.MORTGAGE SALE Apply Box
\

WE PLACE THAT PRETTY BAY, 9-
year 14-hand Miller pony, "Prince," 
on sale today. If you need a quiet, 
kind, nice looking, good reading pony, 
Prince Is your kind. Splendid harness, 
extra good pony buggy, which seats 
2 adults, comfortable, fancy rug, whip 
and stable articles. Also nice cutter, 
fur robe, bells and stable blanket. The 
complete summer and winter turnouts 
Including this splendid pony-end har
ness. Bring or send us yourK cheque 
for $65, and we will crate both traps, 
enclosing all the other smaller articles, 
and place all on car here with feed and 
bedding for pony, if necessary, without 
extra charge. This Is one of the big
gest bargains that ever left this estab
lishment. Address or apply manager 
Toronto Ponies’ Home, 36844 Bathurst 
street. Phone College 1968.

of 33 to 53 Peterboro Avenue and 54 and 56 
McFarland Avenue, In the 

Olty of Toronto.

Beth
Teachers Wantedh DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS 

CO., Limited
son.

WANTED-Quel.fled teacher for S.S. No. ■
23, York. Apply, stating salary, qualtfl- i-X 
cations, to William White, 
treasurer, Wexford, Ont.

Is attributed to the
Under power of sale contained in a 

mortgage made by Frederick Courte- 
manche to the vendor, there will be sold 
by public auction at the Auction Room 
ot Messrs. Ward, Price, Limited. 34 Rlch- 
mend street east (opposite Shea’s Thea - ! 
tj«> Toronto), on Monday, August 30tii, 
1915, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following freehold properties :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto. In the 
County of Toils, and being composed of Nos. 28, 29, 30. 31, and the Easterly 
z6 feet of lot No. 27, on tb« eouth side of 
Peteriboro avenue, as shown on registered 
plan No. 1297. excepting thereout that 
part of said land* heretofore sold and 

TTy dtSd registered as No. 
3-8029-03. Upon the above described prop
erty there are situated thirteen two- 
storey, solid brick, semi-detached dwell- 

a frontage of approximately 
19 feet each. The houses were completed 
iast year, and are all rented.

The above will be offered In one parcel 
and wUl toe sold subject to a reserve* 
bid and to a separate first mortgage on 
each .house. One-tenth of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale .balance in M days. (Further par
ticulars and conditions may be ascer
tained on application to

BARTON 4 HENDERSON, 
Vendor's Solicitors, 16 King Street West, 

Toronto, Ontario.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 

August, 1916. A16,21,28

H—J Office - . TORONTO
Branches In Leading Cities

secretary-
I!, f et361

Sidesman WantedI
Maker, of Tire, for Automobile,, Motor 
Truck*, Motorcycles, BicycleaandCarri- 
ages. Rubber Belting, Packing, Hoae, 

Heels, Mata, Tiling, and General 
Rubber Specialties.

WANTED—Experienced aaleamanlTclw
of Toronto to sell our lamoua Gold recharterlng of

Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. fl I the end of the
" I recovered from its 

I ins others In the 
£ levels. United Si 

' other favorites w 
pressure, but the 
close wee strong. 
366.000 shares.

Lower rates foi 
and Paris were c 
exchange market 
ed. Demand eter 
according to trus 
quotation was shi 
the close of the 
checks yielded to 
peet of lower quoi 
lng week.

B The bank state
• estimates, actual
• creasing over $80. 
6 000 Increase of re 
King an obvious r< 
I heavy gold import
I The bond mark, 

§* tendency on nom 
gales, par value, $

There■I 31Grace Church has now
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

% LIVERPOOL, Aug. 14.—Closing — 
Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 
9d; No. 3 Manitoba, 11s 7d; No. 1 North
ern Duluth, 11s 7d. Corn, spot easy; Am
erican mixed, new, 9s. Flour, winter 
patents, 43s 6d. Hops In London (Pacific 
coast), £4 16s to £6 5s. Hama short
cut, 14 to 18 pounds, 64s; bacon, Cumber
land cut, 26 to 80 pounds, 69s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 61s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 84 pounds. 69s; long 
clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 pounds, 
68s 6d: short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 
69s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
69s; lard, prime western, In tierces, new, 
39s, old, 40s. American refined, 42s: but
ter, finest U.S., 56-pound boxes, 40s 9d; 
cheese, Canadian, finest white, new, 78s, 
colored, 74s; tallow, prime city, 34s, 
Australian In London, 37s 9d. Turpen
tine, spirits,. 34s; rosin, common, 11s 3d; 
petroleum, refined, 944d; linseed oil, 
nominal; cottonseed oil, Hull refined, 
spot, 31s 6d.

1 3} Ties»
Articles tor Sale3I . 14

! 6 AN Underwood Typewriter No. 5;' guar
anteed perfect condition; bargalrtT Bo* 1 
w, World. £47 ,Vÿ

: 6
1 A LARGE STOCK of summer heme oar. 

rlages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governs»!’ carta Our olty 
runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Con boy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east and Don brldga, 
Toronto. edT

8 tf/
!

phoM-. rnard' 35 Dundaa
: 7

it Delahunty. 
A- Preston, bowled Lelahunty.. 
H. Lalon, bowled Delahunty ...

Extras ..............................................

21 0
0
4 >

If Educational635 BUYS THIS LOT, put free on car 
here, very smart, active, pretty chest
nut mare pony, about 14 hands, out 
of city riding school, Including her 
good as new saddle, russet leather 
bridle and riding' crop. Cheque or P. 
O. order for above amount addressed to 
manager Toronto Fonlee’ Home, with 
shipping Instructions, and this lot le 

36844 Bathurst street. Dis
tance phone call up CoUege 1966. Half 
phone rates after 6 p.m.

Total 54
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Venge—Grace Church—

F Beardall, c Raven, b Blackwell.. 7
K Roberta, c Cakebread, b Raven.. 0
M. Moyston, not out ...........................
H. Clegg, bowled Blackwell ...........
W. Delahunty, bowled Raven...........
J. Colbourne, runt out,........................
Wf Attwood, run out .............................
w. Paris, not out ...............................

Bxtme .....................................

i

iu 32 ed7talned 36 runs, of which Lennox scored 
11, Including 9 singles, and Blackman. 8 
(o singles and an .overthrow for 3), while 
extras counted for 7. The brothers 
Davis had the batsmen beaten all thru 

J *£?V,n8?’ Ted taking 6 wickets for 14 
and Billy 4 for 15, three of the latter for 
overthrows. St. Cyprians’ fielding was 
S£celient and the catches good ones. 
Ihe home team scored 114, no less than 
r.ve of the eleven getting doubles with
out giving any chances, Huddlestone 
espe^ally playing a good game for his 
40. T. Tunbridge took 3 wickets for 14, 
Yaxley 2 for 29, G. Tunbridge 1 for 20. 
Blackman 2. for 28, and Wellman 1 for 14 
T —Albion C. C.—
Lennox, c W. Davis, b E. Davis.
T. Tunbridge, b E. Davis ..............
Hall, b W. Davis ................................
Wellman, b W. Davis .................................. „
G Tunbridge, c Beazley, b W. Davis.. 0
Yaxley, c Cole, b E. Davis............
Blackman, run out .........................
Austin, b E. Davis .........................
Ellis, b W. Davis ...........................
Belgrave, c Allshire, b E. Davis
Seymour, not out .............................
^ Extras ...

Total ...........................................................
—St. Cyprians C. C.~

F. Colborne, c Blackman, b T. Tun
bridge ....................................

Beazley, b T. Tunbridge .
Hinton, b T. Tunbridge . 
w. Davis, b Blackman .
Wise, b Yaxley ..................
Allshire, run out ......................................... o
Huddlestone. c Wellman, b Yaxley.. 40 
Gerlng, c Wellman, b Blacki 
Rev. W. R. Johnston, l.b.w

bridge ...........................................
E. Davis, b Wellman ............
Cole, not out ..............................

Extras ......................................

Total.................................................................

DRAW IN FAVOR OF ISLAND.

FOURTEEN START 
IN ANNUAL SWIM

5 ■» ;Manage3. 10
0 yours. M*B**,OB.„Bftns, Superfluous Han re.' I 

M£ecabmnrwln avenue' ^orth4lF ;1
o UNION STOCK YARDS.:

Total for 6 wickets........................
A. Peel, C. Groves and J. Russell did 

not bet.

BT. DAVIDS BEAT WOODGREEN.

Bt Davids C.C. played a C. 4 M. 
League game on Saturday against Wood- 
green C.C., St. Davids winning by 39 
runs. Hie scores was 73 to 34. The 
feature of St. Davids’ innings was the 
•plsndld betting of F. Mucklestone, who 
made 34 runs In fine style without giving 
a chance. The bowling honors went to 
W. Mucklestone, getting 6 wickets for 8 
funs, and H. Mils, 4 for 21. The fielding 
of St. Davids was smart thruout. For 
Woodgreen Fowle was best, making 16 
runs. By winning this game It gives St. 
Davids a lead of 4 /points in the eastern 
section.

T7 BAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet rey
and vibrator bath treatments. 114 
Carlton St., comer Jervis St., Apt. 2.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday morning 
total 206 cars, comprising 4031 cattle, 763 
hogs. 1103 sheep and 174 calves. Of the 
above 62 cars, carrying 1189 cattle, were 
billed right thru for export.

Palmistry START CRO:BALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN 
« Mortgage of 16 Lytton Boulevard, 
Toronto, « Desirable Residential Home 
Ctoee to Y range Street and the Roeedale 
Goif Club.

:

Miss Lillian Wilson Was First 
in Women’s Race—S. Men

delson Took Male Event

. r t, I KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street, 
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 36c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson 
26c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed A. li

TOed7
;
$ Palmistry Management 

Contemplât 
FurtnerIFSFPBE,

Under and by virtue of the powers 
C0,Jît^lned ln a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale toy public 
auction on Saturday, the 11th day of Sep
tember, 1916, at the hour of 12 noon, at 
No. 72 Carlton street, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Ç. J. Townsend A Co., Auctioneers, the 
following residential property ; All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
lot one hundred and ten (110) In the 
Town of North Toronto, as shown upon 
a plan of subdivision of part of the north 
half of lot three (8), concession one (1), 
ïï“LotJon*e Street, In the eald Town of 
North Toronto, prepared for registration 
toy. S. R. Crerar, Ontario land surveyor, 
datSrd August, 1910, and registered 
as No. 1532 in the Registry Office for the 
County of York, eald lot one hundred and, 
ten (110) being situate on the north side 
of Lytton boulevard, upon which eald 
Lalîd “!d to be erected a solid brick, 
detached house containing 10 rooms and 
bathroom, hardwood floors and modem 
conveniences.

The property shall be sold to (a) re
serve told ; (b) first mortgage for $4000.00, 
Payable 19th March, 1917; Interest at 6 
per cent.

Terms; 10 per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid down at time of sale, the bal- 
ance within 30 days thereafter, or it may 
be arranged for $1000.00 to remain on 
second mortgage at 8 per cent, per an
num.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. MoWhlnney 4 
Brown, 80 -Sun Life Building, 60 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, -Solicitors for Mortgagee

Dated at Toronto the 13th day of 
August, 1916.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

. h EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 14.—Cattle- 
receipts, 300; steady.

Veals—receipts, 60 ; dull.
Hogs—receipts, 1600; light, active and 

strong; heavy, slow; heavy, $7.25 to $7.50; 
mixed, $7.70 to $8.15; yorkers, $8.15 to 
$8.35; pigs, $8.25 to $8.35; roughs, $6; 
stags, 84.60 to 35.25.

Sheep and lambs—receipts, 800; slow 
and unchanged.

Glorious weather and good warm3
2 By a Staff Reposam COBALT, Au$ 

to the Beaver lir 
the management 
mine, which pr 
opened. The sch 
•tart a cross-cut 
of the line and i 
parallel with the 
about a hundred 
cut extensions of 
this means. At ] 
workings are In 
watered.

TH* FELDSPAR

water greeted the 14 competitors In 
the Toronto Swimming Club's annual 
swim for the Walker Cup, across the 
Bay from the Bay street wnarf to the 
clubhouse at the rear of the Stadium 
at Hanlan’s Point, Saturday after
noon. Four women and ten men 
started, and only one man and one 
woman dropped out In the mile and a 
quarter swim.

Miss L. Wilson won the woman’s 
race, swimming the course In 44 44 
minutes, beating her previous time by 
five minutes.

S. Mendëlson was the winner In the 
men’s event, his time being 37.13 min
utes.

The start -had

S ■ 2 Marriage Licensesn Dancinga. 1 LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77J
*Onf«. 1 me

8
0li

ASSEMBLIES *t the Humber Wednee*

11
0
0

. 2 Medical7
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
200: market steady; beeves, native, $6,10 
to $10.25: cows and heifers, $3.10 to $4.10; 
calves, $8 to $11.65.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000: market slow: 
light, $7 to $7.76; mixed. $6.30 to $7.65; 
heavy, $6.10 to $7.10; rough. $6.10 to 
$6.30; pigs, $6.90 to $7.90; bulk of sales, 
$6.50 to $7.15.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000: market steady ; 
native sheep, $5.90 to $6.65; lambs, 
live, $6.75 to $8.95.

CHEESE MARKETS.

1OR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urlna/v Dlseaeea. Pile» and FlatulL 86 0«X85 . Dentistry... 36OLD COUNTRY BEAT EATONS.

An exciting match played at Exhibi
tion Park ended in a win for Old Coun
try by 13 runs, 
could only collect a total of 38, Cordell 
10, Ainley 8 and McGill 6 being the 
highest scores. Old Country followed on. 
making 51, McKinnon 14, Stephens 11 and 
w‘?lE,on. 10’ a11 getting double figures. 
With nine wickets down for 30, the 
game looked good for Eatons, but good 
is?'”8 by the last two men robbed 
jetons of victory. Bloom of Eatons 

k w^*LeSren^ly weU and tried very
k raJi „ wtn the match for his side by
E taking 7 wickets for 28 runs. McKinnon
■ scores?"1 f°r °ld Countr>’- with 3 for 8.

, . —Eatons—
i £ A. Perkins, to. Barford ... o

,et- Stephens, b. Barford 8
J. McGill, b. Barford .........
J. Dean, b. Wakefield ........... i
ri S?rdSi!' b' McKinnon ............. ...... ! " 10

.. Hr B,oom- c. Campbell, b. Wake-
i field .............................. ..........................

H. E. Reed, b. McKinnon .........
B. Ball, c. Simpson, b. McKinnon ... * 
A. Robertson, c. Campbell, b. Calmey 0
E. Searle, not out .........
J. Knox, run out ............

Extras ....

Total ................

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over lm. 
parlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4984

. 1011 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die- 
P*y when cured. Consultation free. 11 Queen street east

o
Batons batted first and 6

18 ed *______________edT ...
5

Patents and Legal ON

béen timed for 3.30 
p.m. from Bay street, and some time 
previous a large crowd had gathered 
at the wharf. At 4.15 p.m. the swim
mers arrived in a couple of launches, 
and five minutes later the ladles were 
started off. Miss Wilson got right 
away from the start and swam strong
ly all the way. After swlmpilng about 
25 yards, Miss D- Eldridge dropped 
out. The other two girls, altho aHtong 
way behind Miss Wilson, swam ex
ceedingly well. When at the break
water Miss Eldridge lost some time 
thru her hat falling off, and she event
ually was over a minute later than 
Miss Shaw.

At 4.25 the men commenced and 
Mendelson, Hynard and Atkinson 
swam close together all the way. When 
near the breakwater W. J. Hall 
force d toquit thru

man____ _ 2
G. Tun-
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W. C. H
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Bank Bulldlns, Toronto.

PATENT® OBTAINED and sold, momli

luring Agency, 32 CoUege street To.

hfna
il, 1 Herbalists13ft . 10,1 ed TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron-

^8A^rTXarv:ht¥^T °f breathCOWANSVILLE, Que., Aug. 14.— 
At the meeting of the Eastern Town
ships’ Dairymen’s Exchange, held to
day, ten factorl 
of butter, 
packages at 27 
malned unsold-

114 City Hall Drug Store: trial boxea?U Joi 
Sherbourne street, Toronto. ed

es offered 605 packages 
Sevfen factories sold 480 

cents. The balance re- 
No cheese was ofter-

ronto. ,Kwac,>A",t a?Grace Church B. and Island Aquatic 
played at Centre Island on Saturday. 
The game resulted in a draw.
Island team required only 6 to win, with 
7 wickets to fall when time was called 
Scores:

Legal Carde
Patents and LegalThe ed....... 6 RÏ£FWAN * MACKENZIE, Barrlttoriu 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber? 
—rner King and Bay streets. 3|ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Aug. 14— 

At the St. Hyacinthe Dairy Board 
held today, 250 packages of butter 
sold at 26% cents an I 700 boxes cheese 
sold at 11% cents-

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 14—Seven 
factories boarded 911 boxes of August 
make of cheese and ll%c to 12c 
bidden- No sales took place.

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 14.—Cheese
0fKred EA®re totaled 1»57 boxes of 
white, 60 boxes of colored, of which 
1782 white sold at 12%c; 50 colored 
sold at 12 7-10c.

MANY THOUSAND MEN REQUIR
ED FOR THE HARVEST OF 

WESTERN CANADA.

—Grace Church B.—
L. L. Brown, c. Nash, b. McLeod . .16 
J- R- Hill, c. Wright, b. Abbott .... .44
W. E. Robb, b. Abbot-t .....................
P. W. Newton, b. Abbott .................
W. H. Ferguson, b. McLeod ....
H. Garrett, b. Nash .......................
R. Hill, b. McLeod ..............................
E, R. Clarke, c. Milton, b. Nash
C. P. Muckle, b. McLeod .................
G. Lynch, b. Nash ............................
F. Dickenson, not out .....................

Extras ...........................................................

McWHINNBY 4 BROWN,
80 Sun Life Building, 60 Victoria Street. 

Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagee.
A16.21.2S

0 Art5
2

Building MaterialJ._W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlno. 
Room», 24 West King etreat, Toronta

7
10 was15 LIMBI' CEMENT, KTo,—crusiled stone 

at car*, yards, bine or delivered; beat 
quality : lowest price»; prompt servie" 
The Contractor*’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4*24, 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

0 cramps.
T The results wers as follows: 1, Miss 
k WtaHj, 44.44; 2. Miss N- Shaw,
58 49; 3, Miss S. Eldridge, 59.26.

Men: 1, S. Mendelson, 37.03; 2. W. 
Hynard, 37.13; 3. T. Atkinson, 40.55; 
j->• «edges, 41.15; 5- W. T- Jackson, 
42.63; 6, J. Maughan, 44,46; 7, w.' W. 
Hitchson. 46.56; 8, R. C. Teasdale, 
48.21; 9, C. Hodgson, 51.47.

Mr. George Wright of the Walker 
House presented the cups to Miss Wil
son and Mr- Mendelson in the club
house. The trophies are held by the 
winners for one year, and in addition 
to this they receive miniatures. Those 

f]n ®bed within È0 minutes, the 
time limit, will be presented with sil
ver medals by the club.

7......... 5 I0
was10 FOR QUICK SALE

A One-Ton
Motor Truck

38
. —Old Country—

A- McKinnon, c. McGill, b. Bloom
.1. Calmey, b. Bloom ................
W. Womersly, c. Dean, b. Bloom
H. Martin, b. Bloom ..............
A. Wakefield, c. nnd b- McGill ‘ ! ! 
T R- Barford, c. Cordell, to. McGill
K. Scott, b. Bloom .........
G. Forest, c. and b. Bloom"..’..'."
J. Campbell, b. McGill .......................
R. Stephens, c. Ainley, b. Bloom . 
R. Simpson, not out ....

Extras ..................

3
.1214 Department of Railways and 

Canals, Canada.
TRENT CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SLUICE PIPES, VALVES, ETC.

SEALED TENDRES, addressed to the 
a“d endorse» "Tender for 

^v1 Valves, operating machin-
ery, etc., Trent Canal, ’ wlH be received 
fl ,thts ,offloe untU 12 o’clock noon on 
Wednesday, Septemfber 1st, 1916, for the 
™a,nui5ctll?re' delivery of, construction 
and erection complete of sluice pipes, 
valve-S’ operating machinery and electri-
Trentl1Canaint f°r the Swlft RaPlda Dam. 

specifications ana forms of ten- 
b*. Obtained by application to the 

Chief Engineer, Department of Railways 
?£ta'Sf’ or t0 Superintending 

Engineer of the Trent Canal, Peterboro,

•K 10
Carpenters and Joiners31

0 Total 1193 A. 4 F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing ear.
penters, 114 Church. Telephone. *47

%2Ær<vS?.rœ, *5itu^r*j^T:
bins, Drawed Lumber. 119 Tonga Bt.

—Island Aquatic—
L. C. Abbott, not out ...........................
C. S. Bennett, c. Lynch, b. Robb .
Wright, c. Robb, b J. R. Hill .............
A. G. Milton, c. Robb, b. J. R, Hill .
McLeod, not out ............................................

Extras '.........................

2
. .410|| 324r 328

In Excellent Condition 
Will Sell Cheap for Cash.

Apply J. LANG 
40 West Richmond St., Toronto

711
1.10 23. ■ Claim For SaleThousands of men will be required 

from Ontario to help in the great work 
of harvesting the western crop, and 
practically the entire task of trans
porting cnis great army of Harvesters 
to the west will fall to the lot of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 36 
hours and avoiding any change of 
cars or transfers.

“Going Trip West." $12 to Winnipeg.
. Return Trip East,” $18 from Win-

Total

ST. GEORGES WIN AT NEWMARKET.

Total (3 wickets)

HIGH PARK SWIMMING TOURNEY.

11551

I j q®1t° mine CLAIM for sale, near Lake
Nlplsslng, at Vemer, Ont.
Maurice Cote, Vemer, Ont Address to

ed7St. Georges visited Newmarket on Sat
urday and beat the local team in a C 
4 M. League game by 35 runs 
Saints batted first and made 50 
Bruce 12. and Goode 10.

Newmarket bowlers

Ideal weather and water greeted the 
large crowd who witnessed the first 
nual tournament of the High Park Swim
ming Club on Saturday. The prizes were 
donated by Dr. W. J. McCormick. Mr. 
H. Hamilton, Mr. H. Dymond and the 
Barrett Photo Studio, and included silver 
cups, watch fobs, club pins, silver medals 
and a beautiful silver 
Results ;

Boys' 30-yard 
Hudson.

Obstacle rtce—Ralph Fairman 
Ladles' 30-yard, open—1. Miss Agnes 

Davis: 2, Miss Anna Drummond.
loo yard club championship,—1, Huckle- 

2, Davenport.
Ladles' neat diving—Miss Agnes Davis,

üLw m*n: Shaw' 21 points; Miss
Majoi, 20 points, out of a possible 30 
points.
haw;y2arHuckle^'"8 °' Mo"a*

Tom, Tom, Pullaway—Frank Wood. 
Live duck hunt—G. Monahan.
Mr. G. H. Cordsan and Mr. Frank 

Wood gave an excellent demonstration of 
fancy swimming.

Mr. Donald Rough is still leading the 
boys in the race for the season's cup 
donated by Mr. Vernon C. Keachie president of the club. ",

Officials: Starter, H. Hamilton; judge 
Y. C. Keachie; committee. Dr. McCor
mick. G. H. Corsan and Thos. Barclay 

Saturday, the 21st, the polo team ~ ' 
play the Toronto Swimming Club at the 
Island, and a very speedy game is looked 
for.

LIFE SAVING AWARDS.
i an- Mooring’g Machine ShopThe

SISES!
Winterburn and F. w. Young of Tor- 
0n£?, Cen‘ral T' M. C. A.

Miss Helen L. Bryans, 230 Carlton
42 w;mf™nt<?; MJj,s Helen F- Oldham, 

„W“Liar s reet' Brantford, and Dr. 
i n' Jr, " New York, were euc- 

55, passing the examination for
®",aîd of merit, an award of which 

, 71 sht be Just'y proud. In
addition to release and rescue work it
«nnnt =e a8ar a. n ‘,his examination to swim 
600 yards, dive from a height of 10 feet 
and perform other feats Illustrating fancy 
and ornamental swimming.
M?|l,™iaWar,ds. were won by H, Findley, 
Montreal, and A. M. Harding, Revelstoke,

m,f?'7nan'?e of Ibe swimmers was 
gratifying, in view of the fact that 

.°°nid 1 ons were bad, a nasty 
chopp!^St W nd makin8 the lake very

jam.runs, 
being best 

„ were: lng
w* a , A• Bayman 3 for 26, and C 
Evans 1 for 0. The local team only made 
15 runs in their Innings. C. Evans scor
ing 7 of these. Spencer, for St. Georges 
was In splendid form with the ball tak
ing « wickets for 6 runs. He clean 
'Dowtea three men in his first over. Smith 
Also did well, with 3 wickets for 9. Rev. 
Dykes made a fine catch at point that 
dismissed C. Evans. Score:

—St. Georges—

■ SH™5* « ‘r«» VMscores.
5 for 22.i <ed7

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. WhitewashingaSc®?tî,d bank cheque on a charter

ed bank of Canada, equal to 10 per cent.
payable to the order of

wm tbt°<fori?rid ^^^^^^htohsum

d.riinZ, „£f, t, d *Lthe Party tendering
for the

mounted umbrella. ed bank of Canada 
of tender, made WHITEWASHING, plaster reoalrlno anSopen—1, Williams: 2, The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion e 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sul*-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A hab|lable house is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. - ’

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right mav take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per
fn’TeM, t)£e'lï?Ust re8ide slx months 
In each of the three year», cultivate fift 
acres and erect a house worth $300

The area of cultivation Is subject t 
reduction in case of rough, scrubb 
stony land. Live stock may be s 
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditions.

nlpeg.
Consult C.P.R. agents regarding par

ticulars in connection with transpor
tation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates.
19 and 26—From Kingston, 

Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, Ren
frew and east, to the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, indu ling Inter
mediate stations and branches. 

August 21 and 26—From Toronto. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, and east In 
the Province of Ontario, including 
intermediate stations and branches, 
but not east of or including Kings
ton, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake or 
Renfrew.

August 24 end 28—From Toronto and 
s: allons west and north In the Pro
vince of Ontario, but not Including 
stations on line north of Toronto to 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
For full particulars regarding trans

portation west of Winnipeg, etc., see 
nearest C. P. R. agent, or write M. G. 
Miirphy, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

1P1 II wnCrvnîf »tnteri.ng lnt0 contract 
mitied 1 the rates stated in the offer sub-

T>he cheque thus
whJL6» ,„!S tbe respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.
win b«ChoisU£ of the, successful tenderer 
fnl tht s!ld ?a,«,ecurlty’ or Part security-, 
be" entered6,nto Cnt °f the contract t0

The lowest 
ily accepted.

Live titra»
Vlngoe, b. Ing ....
Black, b. Ing ...........
Spencer, b. Bayman .................................. „
Rev. Dykes, c. Williams, b. Bayman 4 
J. W. Smith, run out '
Robinson, b. Ing ......... ...........
Bruce, c. Lister, b. Ing .
Goode, b. Ing ......... ................
Grainer, b. Bayman ............

Rto-a1 di*nî S?*d,r ,nd Oreatesl
Phone A°dreeikld.09267lUeen ,,r°*

0
aent in will be re-.... p. ... 3 est.

•<JT
■

House Moving
kNÏ£nn end Balstofl Done. J.

Nelson, llfi Jarvla street. edf

30-4, N;

or any tender not -necessar-
Holmes, not out ................ .—.................
Brown, o. A. Evans, b. C. Evans 

Extras ................................
' SignsBy order,

J. W. FUQSLBY,
Department of Railways and Cantis!’'^1' 

v.?“ wa’ 12th August, 1916.
‘oAcrtlng this advertlse- 

meîît ou. authority -from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.—84240. 135

!
10

Toronto.
Total » new york60

ed-7DO WE WANT CRAM?

Cb>m htht
nightn b,st ona s- it was announced to-

VETERAN HORSE TRAINER

NEJXt YORK. Aug. 15__Alfred C
Cornwell. 70 years of age. a vetemn horse 
«ta!her> ^M kllled during a trotting race
urdat* wir.5r0UndS at Mineola. L.I., Sat- 
urda>, when a mare he was driving

—Newmarket—
A. Bayman. b. Spencer .............................. C
Gamer, c. Goode, b. Spencer ............... 0
Knowles, b^ Spencer ............................
Chaplin, b. Spencer ........................... ..
Deater. run out ...........
Wimams. b. Smith ....................... ..
C- Evans, c. Rev. Dvkes, b. Smith 

m.n*, c. Black, b. Smith .. 
iaytnan, b. Spencer

b. "SpencerIng, not out

I Vl.lluS,; fold
|L •*rv* in own vd 
T reserve In fedej 

erease $308,000:1
h. increase i

b?s}ts, Increase 1 
^>»tts, decrease
KV90'000'

o
■ARRATT, "The Sign Man.” Jet. 4525. 

837 Dundas, e>
,w. 0

0 WeldingCOMPULSORY SALE.0
will2

TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1877. 26 Pearl Htreet.

0.There will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Tuesday, the 17th day of
^■îSÆ“A.s°:uioi “,S2 it

brick, nine-roomed house known 
27 Dora»1 road, Toronto.

Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders a «K™*Pfiî£erty was sold under mortgage

2"Fhe very best con-

at° thaenodff^rmof °tfhetep?,rrchC^n^°f sa,e aPP‘^^^a'u^o^frar to°nS

KSt^riBolicitor

7 KILLED. on certainA.
; i * 136'I

. 2

%I
Money to LoanedSAILED FOR KING GEORGE’S

CUP A Y PANAMA EXPOSITION.|
•80,000 LEND—6—city, farms. Agents

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. ed

TENDERS WANTEDTotal

ST. CYPRIANS DEFEAT

16 SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 15.—The sloop 
Westward of the Corinthian Yacht Club 
of San Francisco Saturday won the first 
race in the competition for

as No.ranaway. LON DOI
ALBIONS.

St. Cyprians in their return C. wnd M 
League game with Albions at Willow- 
vale on Saturday clearly showed their 
•uperlority both in batting and howling 
OVer the leaders of the centre district 
The visitors, who batted first, only ob-

battler BEATJTHE sailor.

Sailor Jim Carroll of Ssn FYancLsco in a 
ten-round bout In Brooklyn Saturday 
pôunds LeVirtsk5’ wei8hed 174, Carroll 190

^London, au 
on the std 

*ank of Bnglad 
v?. t°relgn coin I 
•oui, présuma bi 
. stiver, 22 
* to 4 pgr cer1 
îy»- «% to 4% 

Per cent.

Plasteringpur-, „ the gold
trophy cup offered by King George V of 
Great Britain for 38-foot sloops in the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition Regatta. The 
course was 14 miles around the bay and 
the time 1.58.05. The cup goes to the 
sloop winning two races.

ir
rti-

REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright 4 iv„ nn Mutual.

work.con
ed

DaPUty of'tiie^Minister of toe’"’ 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
advertisement will 
64388.

Coal and WoodInterior, 
of this 

not be paid for— buy Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 pee 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 1*1

ed lied-L
5 f t>/
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FlIRTn WEAKNESS 
IN GRAIN PRICES

(SPECIALTIES 
SHOW WEAKNESS

HUSTLING ACTIVITY THE CANADIAN BANK 
ON ST. LAWRENCE OF COMMERCE

km* cent per w, 
and * halt w 

; seven Insertl, 
ce In The Sun 
fd. This give* 
! papers.

sgssBas tri

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Présidant.
JOHN AIRD, Aee't General Manage*

Vited. ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.ief Apparently Growing 
That Issues Have Been 

Over-Inflated.

STRENGTH IN RAILS

f Sharp Advance Under Lead of 
Reading Toward Market's 

I Close.

Reported Cancellation of More 
Contracts Gave Advantage 

to Bears.

Market Filled With Wagons 
Loaded With Fine Fresh 

Vegetables.

1—Will pay a good " 
k for a few hours 
Iderlv man, a reel- 
married. Box 7ji

head office, Toronto RESERVE FUND $13,600,000CAPITAL $15,000,000
FUND. $7,000.000 
E. HAY

eaNSNAU MAHAOBH

CAPITAL PAID UP. $7.000.000 
PELEO HOWLAND

PRCSIDCNT PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

-FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915

71

MACHINIST»-™
1 and capable of 
rk; positions psy 
ill be permanent 
or advancement- 
, Quebec, mldwav 
id Ottawa, Nanti 
ian ladite; fini, 
s for mari"ie«nr 
un excellent op- 

surroundings and 
mey. Write, gh-." 
f experience, etc., 

Co., Limited 
513A20

i floor moulders!
ire making. Apply 
'le Iron Company, i

561

engine and turret
an Westinghouse s 
Hamilton. ed7 ,<

=e smart girls foratlng exhibits aï j 
ion. Apply Box

RECEIPTS ARE HEAVY FIRST CORN OF SEASONTRUST FUNDS
XECUTORS and guardians should provide 

1IY, for the security and positive earning 
- power of funds entrusted to them by 

opening a Savings Account. Funds may be 
withdrawn by chime. When the particulars 
of the transaction arc noted on the cheque it 
becomes, when cancelled by the bank, a receipt 
or voucher. Positive security. Highest current 
rate of interest paid.

This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able 
Demand Was So Heavy That to °^er special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International

Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay. 
able at any of these places.

Show of Firmness at Start 
Due to Steadiness at 

Liverpool.
Limited Supply Was Soon 

Exhausted.
ge

_CHICA6o, Aug. 14—Big receipts 
end thd disturbed export situation 
gave a decided advantage' today to the 
bears in wheat. Largely as a result, 
the fnarket closed unsettled, %c to 2c 
under last night, with September at 
$1.06%, ’and December $1.06%- Corn 
suffered a loss of % c to % c net, and 
oats of %c to %c. In the provisions 
the outcome was unchanged to 10c 
down.

Declines in the wheat market began 
after a show of firmness at the start- 
The temporary strength was due to 
steadiness in quotations at Liverpool, 
where there were denials that any ap
preciable amount of British purchases 
in the q.
sequently the bulls were disconcerted 
by word from Toronto of attempts to 
rescind some export contracts In Can
ada. No pronounced weakness de
veloped, however, until the fact be
came apparent that wheat on con
signment was coming forward with 
unexpected freedom to Chicago and 
other leading terminals- Primary re
ceipts were nearly double those of the 
corresponding day a week ago, and 
almost up to last year’s standard. Be
sides, signs pointed to heavy arrivals 
here Monday.

jnaiV YORK, Aug. 14.—Severe reversal 
of the war specialties marked

The St. Lawrence Market was again 
a scene of bustling activity on Saturday.
The wagon eection as usual was filled to 
overflowing with wagon* loaded with 
fine fresh vegetables; interspersed with 
flowers, plants and some wagons con
taining butter and eggs. Com made its 
appearance for the first time this season,
quantity* was soon disposed’of *at 2(îc‘per | Toronto Railway Co. 

dozen. Good celery sold at 4 sticks for 
26c; new potatoes at 20c per peck, or 
26c per 11-quart basket; parsnips at 2 
bunches for 6c;; large vegetable marrow I Notice Is hereby given to the holders of 
at 6c each; cabbage at 6c and 2 for 6c; If !-« P«r °»”1- BterUn* Bonds of the Toron- 
carrots and beets were very cheap at 2 wa'y CoTnlplny that Bonde ** toU<rws,
bunches and 3 bunches for 6c; apples'
sold at from 25c to 30c per 11-quart bas- I eg ggg ugg 2011 2781 3067 4207 480» 4880
ket; cucumbers at 20c and 25c per has- 66 «61 1603 2011 2732 8068 426» 4808 4»82
ket; raspberries at 2 boxes for 25c. 62 660 1604 2018 2783 3060 4270 480» 4»SS

Butter remained nearly stationary in I «6 661 1606 2019 2724 3064 4278 4832 488»
price with last week’s quotations, altho 5* ®«2 MÎÎ J2|2 f!f! JJIJ 1|J2 12Î1

74 4,7 1,#* 10,4 87,7 2442 42,1 4,44 1414" ?ne selUn* at 81c and the other m 728 m# 208» 2786 870» 4380 4846 6416
at 33c; however, the bulk went at 28c 14» »2i ieil 2082 278» 4010 4880 4847 5418
to 30c per lb., with some closing out at 161 826 ma 20»4 2781 4013 4881 484» 6417
27c, 26c and 26c per lb. 164 «47 16U 2102 2792 4016 4384 4816 641*

Eggs were a slightly slower sale, the 1|J Î1SÎ 1ÎK liü îîïî ÏÎÎ*
bulk going at 28c to 30c, but more clos- JJJ® }J4J 21®J 2f®® 4®|® 4444 4JJ2 *}2J 
ing out at 27c and 26c than last week. \*A ÎJ44 i««4 mi mi less 44SI 466» list 

Chlf1Cî2?.,*°!? fr0tn. *®5 2.6C J5*r 131 1168 1646 2172 3616 4080 4496 417* 6616
pound, While ducks went at 17c to 22c; 1S2 liee 1647 2817 268» 40»1 4607 4871 6441
some, which were sold at so much a iss 1184 1648 28»» 2887 4101 4618 4876 6461
piece going for more thàn that, but they 16» 1182 1650 240» 288» 4116 4572 4878 6454
were sold by the retailer at 17c to 20c. 184 1184 1666 2482 2813 4117 4685 6660 646»Sow® were a better «tie yesterday, « 1»« m? 1657 3607 2*63 416. 4386 4361 648.

the majority seem better able to afford ,u 1207 lggl 2glg 2974 4186 4688 4886 6700
them than the chickens or ducks, and 229 12U lggg 2626 2979 4188 4689 4g94 i706
sold quickly at 16c to 18c, and a few at 242 1220 170» 2688 2890 4192 4590 4908 5707
20c per lb. 348 1326 1716 3587 l»»4 4114 46»7 4*10 6710

Mrs. Jas. Stark of Georgetown had 118 1610 1716 2686 2987 «187 4611 4*12 6747
fourteen milk fed ducks for which she $2* !«• 171» 3654 800» 418» 4616 4814 6762
nounde^of*’ butter^at* lOc^rer' £ST‘f£d »*• «•* »!» Î!!4 ««* «•» S7«‘«
pounds of butter at 30c per pound, and ,,, ll79 lTg4 lg70 soi( 4149 4777 494> g»gg
twelve dozen eggs at 30c per dozen. 614 1691 1782 1676 8046 4154 "6776 4868 6846

Mrs. Ford, Trafalgar, had eleven fine 550 1594 200» 3678 8041 4266 4782 4868 6847
spring chickens, which sold around 36c 667 1696 2«10 2713 8041 4166 4784 417»
per lb. ; tWenty-five dozen eggs at 30c I Tetal 80S Bends
per dozen for most, of them, and eighteen
pounds of butter at 30c per lb. ‘® h®ia*r*

Ç. G. Secord Oakville had eight spring ^of4n^2 R\YlwVy‘ooZan^ th^t Bonl. »
chickens, which sold at 25c per lb., and vli. ;__
sixteen fowl, which sold at 20c and 13c I
per lb., also eggs at 28c per dozen, it 1144 1282 1412 221» 2416 2627 1716 2902

Thomas Shea, Oakville, had sixty dozen 31 1162 till 1487 2261 2416 266» 2748 2812
which sold at 28c per dozen, and 8» 1189 1886 1610 2267 2417 2676 2607 3818thlrt’v Towl at 18c ner lb 43 1116 1238 1621 2377 1427 3698 3813 3983

th‘Tty fowl at 18c per 1D^ 58 lm 1|gg 1522 2818 3468 3618 3836 2988
T. J. Borden, Lambtcm Mills, had 80 1,<e 1180 1393 3380 9478 3663 3U7 800 5

twenty dozen com, which sold at 30c per 98 12g9 1874 1606 2888 2484 2660 2877 8041
dozen, as well as potatoes, onlone at 25c me 1272 1468 2115 3406 2663 3667 287»
per small basket; apples at 20o for 6 and mi 1278 1478 2216 2406 2613 8678 2888
16c for 11 quarts; beets, carrots, cabbage, Tetal 7$ Bonds
etr‘ n Newtonbrook had about Have been drawn tor redemption under

I G- ”*”> Newtonortya, nao aoout ^ t,rmi ot the Mort*e*e Deed seourins
three hundred bunch** of aster*; which Lame> a»ted tiret day of September, 1882, and 
sold at 2 for 16c or 4 for 26c, also sweet w4jj j,e paid for on the thirty-first day of 
peas at the same prices. August, 1816, at the chief office of the Can-
j Byers, Todmorden, had some fine adlan Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ontario, 

spring chickens, selling at 60c. 90c and on presentation thereof, with all unenatured 
41 Mrh twelve last year's fowl, which I coupons attached, being coupons Nos. 47 to
$1 each, twelve last y „ 68, both Inclusive, at the principal sum
sold ait exceptionally good prices, as I -thereof and accrued Interest. The Bonds eo
well as mixed vegetables. drawn will cease to bear Interest on and

There were, only five loads of hay | after the list day at August, 1916. 
brought in, selling at prices quoted be
low. ..
°Fau""wheat, bushel..... .$1 16 to $.

bushel.... 1 06

m i

mmm
further rise of these volatile Issues. 

Crucible Steel was the weakest fea
rn axlmum loss of 8

I Savings Department at all Branches NOTICE or BSDBMPTION

Toronto Railway Co.
41/» Per Cent Sterling Bond»

ALSO NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W.,Toronto

$ ture recording a
iff’ ;®*SK2r.S8irK3
and Allia-Chalmers fell from four to fif
teen points, but regained much of their 
to* later. Bethlehem Steel preferred, 
on a single sale just before the close, 
meorded a loss of 11 points. The move- 
ment was not all in the one direction» 
Studebaker ascending to the new high 
price of 100, an overnight gain of 5%. 
Other pointsNof strength included Pacific 
Mail, which advanced three points on an
nouncement of the sale of its Pacific 
fleet, and American Woolen common and 
preferred strengthened on the proposed 
rechartering of the company under the 
Massachusetts laws.

Reading Led Advance.
Railroads were irregular until toward* 

th* end of the session when Reading 
recovered from Its early heaviness, carry
ing others in the same class to higher 
levels. United States Steel and a few 
other favorites were under Intermittent 
pressure, but the market’s tone at thi 
close was strong. Total sales aggregate* 
366,000 shares.

4 Va Per Cent Currency Bonds
::

■
ranted
--------- ------------------- a
acher for 8.8. No.
ng salary, qualtfi- 'n
White, secretary-

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low, Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 102% 102% 102% 102%
B. & Ohio.. 82 82% 82 82%
B. R. T.......... 84 86 83% 85
Can. Pac.... 153% 163% 162 163%
Ches. & O.. 46% 46 45% 46
Chi. Gt. W. 12% ...
CSt.’ Paul..* 85 88 82% 82% 1,100

Del. & Hud. 142% 142% 142 142
Effie ............... 28 28 27% 27% 2,000

do. 1st pf. 43% 43% 43 43% 1,500
do. 2nd pf. 34%..................

Gt. Nor. it. 11» 11» 118% 118% 200
Inter. Met.. 18%... •••
K. C. Sou.. 28% 28% 28 28%
Leh. Valley. 142% 142% 141 141%
M*ns.s*if.^' 11» 120% 11» 120% 200

M„ K. & T. 8% 8% 7% 7% 600
Mi*. Pac... 1% 2 1% 1% 2,100
N. Y. C.......... 90% ...
N.Y., N.H. *

Hart. ....
N. Y., Ont A 

West .... 26% ...
Nor. & W.. 107%..........................- 100
Nor. Pac.... 108 108 107% 108
Penna...............108% 109 108% 108%
Reading .... 147% 148% 146 148
Rock tel.... 17% 17% 16% 16% 600
South. Pac.. 89% 89% 89 89 % 3,600
South. By.. 16% 16% 16 16
Third Ave.. 80% ..................
Twin City... 90%............................ ..
Union Pac.. 131% 181% 130% 131 
United Rail'y

Inv. Co... 19%...............................
do. pref...

Asked. Bid.
10%Barcelona ............ ■

Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ........
Burt F. N. pref............
Canada Bread com. ..

do. preferred ............
Can. Car & F. Co----------
Canada Cement com............ 28

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric......................107
Canada Loco. com...
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ............
Consumers’ Gas .........
Dominion Cannere ................... 31
Dom. Steel Coip....
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ...
Monarch common . 

do. preferred ... .

8. had been cancelled. Sub-nt. 361 . 63 ed75fi
'anted 89

1,100
1,400
3,200
1,500

30
9"I salesman In City

pur lamous Gold 
Commission to th* 
I sober and gso* 
Hold Medal Calerir

117

20090% Ï3 10013%
59

106
300Sale 63%

163%
........ 110•iter No. 5; guar- 

on; bargain. Box
1WJas

100
ed7 100185Other Grains Down.

On the downturn, a fair demand for 
wheat sprang up, especially from 
houses that generally act for the sea
board. Sales of 110,000 bushels to 
exporters were announced-

On the other hand the demoraliza
tion of the sterling exchange market 
was said to be operating as a decided 
check on business with Europe. Ac
cording to one dealer, the new low re- N. S. Steel com...................
cord for sterling had ’made a differ- Pacific Burt com..............

do. preferred .................
Petroleum ...........................-
Porto Rico Ry. com.........

do. preferred ..................
Rogers preferred ..............
Russell M.C. com..............

do. preferred ................
Sawyer - Massey..............

do. preferred ................
St. L. & C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat 00m...

do. preferred ..........
that stocks all Spanish R. com............

Steel of Can. com....
do. preferred ............

Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common .. 

do. preferred .....
Twin City common .............. »»
Winnipeg Railway ................

Lower rates for exchange on London 
and Paris were quoted and the foreign 
exchange market was utterly demoralis
ed. Demand sterling fell to 4.69%, and 
according to triistworthy accounts thle 
quotation was shaded half a cent after 
the close of the stock market. Paris 

' checks yielded to 6.90, with every pros
pect of lower quotations during the com
ing week.

The bank statement fulfilled popular 
estimates, actual demand deposits in
creasing over $60,000,000 with a $21,000,- 
000 increase of reserve, these Items be
ing an obvious reflection of the week’s 
heavy gold imports.

The bond market manifested an eoe 
tendency on nominal dealings. To 
sales, par value, $1,320,000.

2,200
2,000

;
'46%envelopes, state.

e hundred, 
Dundaa

one 
Tele-: 
edT m

. 100
55 ’76%78

66%
mal 8005455

_
OLLEGE, Y one* 
oronto. Autiimo *■ 
Handsome cats-

96%9"
10025 64 ...

’
! 28

87% 70083

Vacuum Gas «ndOil Co., ltd.ed7 7005' 80ence of 6c a bushel on the value of 
export wheat.

Coarse grains followed the down
ier ward action of wheat Trade in corn 
toi waa confined almost wholly to trans

actions between pit speculators. Oats 
felt the bearish influence of improved 
weather for the harvest

Provisions were Inclined to slant 
lower with cereals and hogs. Any 
radical setback, however, was pre
vented by the fact 
over the west were beginning to show 
decreases to a notable extent

1,400
13,200

».26..9.35
.. 46

;e
Sir Henry M. Pellett. President; F. L. Cul

ver Vice-Free, sad Menacing Director; F. 
L. Lovelece, H. C. Soholfleld, W. J. Rooney, 
Directors.

Gee end OH Leases located In Lembton, 
Kent, Elgin end Norfolk Counties.

We offer 500C shares, or any pert, et 13% 
cents per share. Full particulars on appli
cation.

100erflucus Han rs-‘ 5* nu*. North 4711, J * 
•4-7 -JB

. 99
200
200
100Y give* violet r

treatments, 
irvls St., Apt. 2.

ÎK v START CROSS-CUTTING
TO THE BEAVER UNE

3,000
... 100

90092 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Ved7 1,00037 ..................
—Industrials.—

ffVSï. S* $* 15* SS "«
K IS* Si* ,S5
71% 69% 70% 20,900

93
5%6% Confederation life Building, Toronto.Management of Shamrock Mine 

14 victoria street, Contemplates New Stiheme to
hands read this : j Further Development.

t«r. Send for nay 51 * * *
Stry in one lesson | gy s gt>ff Repopter.

------- 1 , @ COBALT, Aug.

31%32 Members Standard Stock Exchange, ed
s:.... 85

111

Fleming & Marvin “Amer. Can.. 69 
Am. C. A F. 70 
Am. Cot 011 61 ...
Am. Hide A „„

Lea................ 78% 79 70 72% 20,600
Am. Linseed 11% ...
Am. Loco... 65% 55
Am. Smelt.. 79% 80
Am. Steel F. .43% 44
Am. Toto.... 228 ........- . - ...
Anaconda .. 67% 67% 66 67 4,100
Both. Steel. 292 292 288 290 1.400

do. pref... 80% 80% 78% 80% 2,900
Chino ............ 44% 44% 44 44% 1,600
Cent. Lea... 42% 42% 42% 42% 900
Col. F. A I. 41% 41% 40% 41 1,100
Cora FYod.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 2,000
Die. Sec.... 28% 29 28 % 28% 1,700

............ 22 22 21% 21% 600
Gen. Blec... 172% 172% 171% 171% 1,200
Gt. N.O. Cta, 41% 41% 40% 41 2,300

217 Guggen............ 62% 63 62% 63
Gen. Motors 218 219 216 219 1,600
Goodrich ... 67% 68% 56 68% 18,500
Int. Harv... 107 107 106% 106% 200
Tnt. Paper.. 10 10% 10 10% 300
IBS. Cop.... 32% 32% 32 32 1,100
Mex. Pet.... 78% 81% 78% 81 6,800

81 Max. Motors 42 42% 40 41% 400
140 do. let pf. 86% 87% 86% 87 1,200
... do. 2nd pf. 36 36 34% 35 1,400
147 Nat. Lead.. 64 64 63% 64
134 N.Y. Air B. 115 116 114 1W
223 Nev. Cop... 14%............................... 200
205 Pac. Mall... 36 36 34 34% 4,000

Pitts. Coal. .25   400
P. S. Cor... 63% 63% 61% 63% 8,300
Ray Cop.... 22% 22% 22 22 1,400

89 Ry. Spring.. 39% 39% 39 39
89 Rep. I. A S. 44% 44% 42% 43% 3,800

do. pref... 98% ...
S.S.S. A I... 49% 62 49% 60% 4,600
Ten. Cop... 42% 44% 42% 44% 7,200
Texas Oil... 148% .. ...

an U.S. Rubber 48 48 47% 47%
U. S. Steel. 73% 74% 76% 73% 39,000

1 do. pref... 112%..............................
M do. «V*.. 102% 102% 102% 102% 1,100
?0 Utah Cop... . 66% 65% 65 65% 2,200
in Vir. Car Ch. 36 36% 36 36% 3,400

g W. Un. Tel. 71 74 70% 71
« Westing. ... 113% 118% 111% 112% 17,500 36 Total sales, 380,500.

I.

... 29
90

200
1 18014.—Cross-cutting 

to the Beaver line is contemplated by 
the management of the Shamrock 
mine, which property has just re
opened. The scheme as outlined is to 

. s start a cross-cut to within thirty feet 
aül. of the line and run another cross-cut 
e parallel with the Beaver boundary for 

- r about a hundred feet It 1» hoped to, 
1 cut extensions of the Beaver veins by 

this means. At present the shaft and 
workings are in process of being de
watered.

Members Standard Stock Exchange—Min*.—
Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
1008Coniag&e..........................

Crown Reserve ;...........
Dome ................. 5.............
HoUlnger ........................
La Rose -l
Niplsstng Min* .....................8.30
Trethewey

- 64% 54% 2,000
78% 80 1,600
43% 44

.... 48 

...22.00 21. 

...24.50 23.IMS BLEUIEHumber Wedneg-
r"s. Couples 50c. 
'elephone 3. T

500
ON COMMISSION edl

110 Lumeden Bldg., Torontg
J. C. Grace, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
J26-A6-U-3Î

100a M. 4M*.edf 16th July, 1116.

STOCKS, GRAIN
Bonds, ; Cotton—New York, Chicago- 
continuous market». Ten shares and up
ward*.
Private wires.

J. P. TIQHE & CO.
83 Melinda (Ground Floor)

Rhone Mein 3343

—Banks.— Goose wheat.
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 
Barley, bushel ..
Oats, buehel ....
Rye, bushel .....

Hl&yannJ£rNT"l, ton..$18 00 to $20 00 

Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 18 00 18 00
Hay. old, per ton...... 23 00 - •••••
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 14 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

2MCommerce .. •. 
Dominion .....
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ... 
Nova Beotia ..
Ottawa................
Royal...................
Standard ..........
Toronto 
Union

Promoting Syndicates Attempt to 
Realize Profits and Prices 

Weaken.

11-quart basket.
Celery dropped in price, selling at 26c 

per dozen bunch*.
H. Peters had two cars of peach*, the 

six-basket carriers selling at $2; also a 
car of watermelons, selling at 40c each, 
and a car of bagged onions at 81 Per 71- 
lb. sack.

0 70227
201 0 68entlst, over

nd Queen. Spe- 
■tdges. Main 4934.

Im* Cash or moderate margins.1 00210
180
261 DomeedT ITHE FELDSPAR POSSIBILITIES OF 

ONTARIO.
.............. 207

IS* 135The Saturday session of the Toron
to stetek market was dull and prices 
in some Issues were depressed. The 
speculative specialties were less active 
and showed losses from the previous 
day. National Car was down to 48% 
and Steel of Caqala to 81%. There 
were no important changes in other 
stocks, and the market's weakness 
where seen was attributed to attempts 
to realize by syndicat* promoting 
their various issues. Steel Corpora
tion again showed strength and closed 
at 46%.

400 Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, $1.86 per hamper; 

Canadian, 10c to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Apricots—8c per box.
Bananas—$1.50 to $1.90 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.25 to $1.76 per 11-quart 

basket.
Currants—Red, 6c to 8c per box; 40c 

to 60c per 11-quart basket ; black, $1.15 to 
$1.35 per 11-quart basket; 66c to 76c per 
6-quart basket.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherri*. 40o 
to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Cantaloupes—Indiana, $4.50 per case; 
Carolina», $3.75 to $4 per case: Cana
dians, 60c to $4 per ll-c'art be

Grapes—California, $3.60 to f$.7l 
box.

Editor World: When a boy I once 
dropped a big Canadian penny down 
the grate in front of a local hotel, and 
feeling vary much put out over the loss 
requested the permission of the pro
prietor of the institution to go to the 
cellar for the purpose of getting my 
penny. He graciously permitted me to 
do so, and while scraping thru the 
rubbish under the grate I nottmly found 
my own penny but a more or less dis
colored fifty cent piece, ^.nd I do not 
blush when I admit that there was not a 
grate in that town that I did not drop 
a penny down, my only intent being 
to search for possible half dollars.

In the development of Ontario’» vast 
mineral resources there are some men 
<fi$airatlvely speaking) 
dropped pennies in the development 
grate but never had the nerve to 
search for that penny, much leas for 
the possible half dollar which might 
have accompanied it. I wonder if we 
appreciate the greatness of Ontario's 
resources. We develop oil fields in 

, Alberta, coal mines in Nova' Scotia, 
gold and silver mines in the extreme 
north and even as far south aa Mexi
co, but we seem to lose sight of th* 
fact that there is awaiting dévelop

pa ment in central eastern Ontario a 
commodity demanded today the world 

I, over, without which we would have 
no gran'lteware. porcelain wash and 
bath tubs nor anything in the vitrified 
ware line. Very eminent engineers 
consider the feldspar of north Hastings 
County to be of a character unexcelled 
in the world. I have no hesitation in 
saying that in the same district there 
is good and poor feldspar. When I say 
poor, I mean that class of feldspar 
carrying iron, mica and similar bodies, 
making them unfit for the vitrified 
ware manufacture, but then because 
there is one thief in Canada, that is 
no reason why we should all be classed 
as thieves. The above comparison is 
a fair one, since there are millions of 
tons of feldspar showing no iron or 
mica, running as high as fourteen per 
cent, of chemically pu’re potash per 
ton. To the fair-minded Canadian in
vestor I would Jike to say this; I 
would be ashamed to invest my money 
in say Apollo or some other South 
American industrial stock when, lying 
at my very door, crying for develop
ment, was an industry that if develop
ed along oroper lines could easily gain 

’ for Canada as wide a reputation as 
her wheat fields or nickel mines have.

W. C. Hunter.
103 Waverley road. City.

; 211 > .
140

It» —Loan, Trust, Etc.— 16 00 16 00162 tonCanada Landed
Canada Permanent ................ 1?»
Colonial Investment ...
Dominion Savings .........
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erie ............
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian
National Trust .........
Toronto Gen. Trusts

° Egg«rrnew, per dozen. .$0 25 to $0 30 

Butter, farmers' dairy,
.. asthma, bron- 
ortnesa of breath 
Tonic Capsules, 

; trial box*. 601 
Toronto.

-5

0 25 0 33lb.
Bulk going at............0 28 0 30.........211ed 800 Poultry— , _

Spring chickens, R>
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkey, lb...................

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Hav No. 1, new, per ton. $17 00 to $19 00 
Hay’, No. 2. new. per ton. 16 00 16 00
Straw, car lots.............. 7 00
Potato*, new, bushel.... 0 60
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 28 

separator, dairy.. 0 26 
creamery, solids.. 0 27 

Eggs, per dozen.......
Cheese, new, targe, lb.
Honey, lb..............................
Honey, comb, doz.....

Frwh Meats, Wholesale.
Beet, hindquarters, cwt..$16 OOtc
Beef; choice sides, cwt.. 12 50
Beet, forequarters, cwt.. 10 26
Beef, medium, cwt.............11 25 12
Beef, common, cwt............ 9 26 10
Light mutton, cwt............. 12 00 14
Heavy mutton, cwt...... 7 00 9
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 17 0
Veal, No. 1...................................1* 00 14
Veal, common ....................... 8 50 10
Dre**d hogs,ocwt....... 12 IS 12

Poultry, Wholwale.
_ P. Mallon, wholesale pot 

gives thé following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price

spring chickens, lb....$0 16 to $....
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 11
Turkeys, lb.................
Fowl, lb- heavy...
Fowl, lb- light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 16 ...
Turkeys, lb. ,..................... 0 22 ....
Squabs, 10-oz- per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins, 
revised dally by E. T. Carter

$0 20 to $0 26600igh cure» safe and 
Toronto. edT G.l. MERSON ft CO0 20 0 22

0 16 0 18208 ......... 0 26 Chartered Accountants, 
1» KING «T. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

Legal —Bonds.—
93Canada Bread

Electric Development ......... 88
Penmans..............................................
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 90

edWest King street, 
patents, trade* 

Ihte and infringe*
300HIGHLY IRREGULAR Gooseberries—30c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.
Lemons—New M*slna, $3.76 per case, 

r hundred, 
to $6.25 per case.

Peaches—Georgia Elbertas, $2.60 to $2.76 
per bushel, and $2 to $2.26 per six-basket 
crate; Canadians. 20c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Peare—California, Borlette, $2.50 per 
box; Canadian, six-quarts, 12%e to 2$c, 
11-quarts at S6c to 60c.

Plume—$1.25 to $1.76 per box; Cana
dians, elx-quarts, 12 He to 26c; 20c to 
60c per 11-quart baslMfc

Raspberries—Choice, lie and 12c per 
.box; others at 6c to 10c.

Thlmbleberrtw—6c to 8c per box.
Watermelons—40c to 76c each.

Wholesale Vegetab4w.
Beane—Wax and green, 80c to 40c per 

11-quart basket.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches—20c to 25c per 11-quart basket
Cabbage—86c to 40c per dozen.
Cauli flower--$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunch*.
Celery—Small, 26c to 30c per dozen; 

large, 60c to 65c per dozen.
Com—10c to lie per dosen; choice, l*c.
Cucumbers—20c to 30c per 11-quart 

basket.
Mushrooms—$1 per 0-quart basket
Onions—American, 66c per hamper; 

$1 per 75-lb. bag; Canadians, 16c dozen 
bunches; Spanish, $3 per case.

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; h*d lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Parsnip*—26c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

frelghts outside.100let. edT Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per oar lot, $1.16, nominal, 

according to freights outside.
New, $1.02 to $1.04.

Pea».
No. 1 nominal, per ear lot 

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 60c, nominal, according to 

freight» outside.

TORONTO SALES.Bankers Have Difficulty in Keep- 
. ing Track of the Varying 

Changes.

who have 0Butter,
Butter,

11.80 pe 
—$4.76

Urniterial o100 OrangHigh. Low. Close. Sal*. 
.. 10% ... .
..1.60 ... .

0 22 0600
Barcelona ...
Dome Rts. ..
Hamilton ............... .201 ..
HoUlnger ................24.00 .
Maple Leaf ............ 54% .

do. pref. ...... »6 •
r^steei:::::::- « *«%

ÏÏS. »%
Steel Corp................ 46% 46 45%
Steel of Can.......... 32 31% 31%

—Unlisted—
... 15% 46% 15%
.. 48%..................
... 89% ...
... 116 114 114

0 IS—Crusnee stone
ir delivered; be# 
; prompt servies- 
upply Com 

Main 4324.

0. 0 11 
. 2 40

200
NBW YORK, Aug. 14.—More acute 

attended today's foreign“I conditions
exchange market, with new low 
cords for hills on London and Paris- 
Demand sterling fell to 4.69% against 
yesterday’s low level of 4.70% and 
Paris cheques were quoted at 6.90, a 
loes of a cent from yesterday.

Aa a matter of fact, the market was 
so demoralized that dealers in ex
change had the greatest difficulty in 
keeping themselves posted on rates. 
Quotations in different banking houses 
varied all the way from 1 to 3 points 
on the remittances to Ixmdon ~an l 
Paris. After the close of the market 
it was said that one of the largest 
banking institutions in this city had 
and London bills as low as 4.69.

7. re- -18400
11 Buckwheat 

Nominal, car lots.d Joiners
: :

400 Rye,65and Jobbing ear-
elephone. ed? No. 2, nominal.165 Manitoba Flour,

First patents, in Jute bags, 87, Toronto.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $8.60, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $6.80, To

ronto; in cotton bags, JOo more.
Ontario Flour.

Winter. 90 per cent patents, 84.80, sea
board, or Toronto freight In bags.

New, $4.10.
Mlllfeed—Car Lett, Delivered.

Bran, per ton, $27, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $29, Montreal freight».
Middlings, per ton, $30 Montreal fr'ts.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90.

Hay (New.)
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $1», 

ton to.
No. », per ton, $15 to $18, track, To

ronto.

605
ir and Contractor. 
». Fitting#, Job- 

639 Tong* St. 
ed-T

SOAm* ..............
Nat Car ...

do. pref. .. 
Smelters .... 
West Dome

100
56 Hogs, overSpecial to The Toronto World.

COBALT, Aug. 14.—Eight cars of ore 
left the camp during the week ending 
yesterday, these being distributed among 
six shippers. The total tonnage reach- 
— 635,683 pounds, as against 501,666 
pounds for the previous week. The Min
ing Corporation of Canada, with three 
cafe, occupy first place. Two bullion 
shipments, aggregating over one hundred 
bare, left during the same period. The 
details are:

Ore shipments.
Mining Corporation
Peterson Lake ..........
McKinley - Darragh ..
La Rose .........................
Penn-Canadian ....
Dominion Reduction

50
Sale 1,0007 Mr. M.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.>r dale, near Lake
Ont. Address to 
Ont ed7 Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange.

ed 0 20
0 12Shop 0 10

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

. 9.30 9.33 9.27 9.33 9.34
9 61 9 *2 9.69 9.62 9.64

. 9.70 9 3 9.70 9.78 9.76
9.90 9.98 9.95

PRESTON EAST DOME.:o order, 5 I be. te
repairs. 40 Pearl

$0 20 to $ track, Te-
0 14Oct.H- B. Wills, in his weekly letter, 

says: At the dlrectçre’ meeting of the 
Preston East Dome Co., held on Wed
nesday last, I am advised, a postpone • 
ment was declared until next Satur
day, on which date the contract for 
doing at least 2000 feet of diamond 
drilling will be closed and the exact 
spot to start this work decided upon. 
The directors are to leave for Porcu
pine on Thursday next, and after mak
ing a careful examination of the pro
perty, will then definitely pick out the 
most advantageous point to resume 
active development work. From one 
of the directors today I learn Preston 
East Dome is sure to be reopened- 

One most important fact regarding 
the future possibilities of this proper
ty is that what is known in the Dome 
Mines' record as drill holes Nos. 62 
and 53, show two separate veins, con
taining exceptionally rich ore, running 
directly towards the northerly claim 
owned by Preston East Dome. Drift
ing for a considerable distance on both 
of these veins shows no change In 
direction, and is rapidly nearing the 
Preston west boundary. It is the opin
ion of thoroly reliable engineers who 
are conversant with underground con
ditions at Dome Mines, that these 
rich veins will run into Preston.

ed7 Dec. .
Jan. .
March .. 9.90

Pounds.
• ■. 239,801 
... 65,299 
... 82,615
... 86.983 
... 72,985
... 88,000

Straw—Car Lets.
Per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop, nominal, 

$1.16 per biuffiel; mining, old crop, nomi
nal, $1.16 per bushel; new, *1.10.

Goose wheat—Old crop, nominal, $1.06 
per bushel.

Oats—Old crop, nominal, $3c p»r
Hay—New, Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $20 

-per‘ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per

THE PRICE OP SILVER.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—Bar silver is off 
l-16d at 22 15-16d.

NEW YORK, 
bar silver is off %c at 47%c.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

COBALT, Aug. 14.—Ore shipments for 
the week ending Aug. 13.: McKinley 
Darragh Savage Mines, 82,616; Pen Can 
Mines, 72,985; Peterson Lake Stiver 
Mines. Seneca-Superior ore, 65,299, LA 
Rose Mines. 86,983; Dome Reduction Co., 
88,000: Mining Corporation of Canada, 
239,801.

1er repairing anf 
rrance A Co., 177 
irrard 442.

Prices
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers 
Wool, Tarns, Hid*, Calfskins and She 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ............... .. •
City hides, flat......
Country hides, cured......... »
Country hides, part cured.
Calfskins, lb..............................
Kip skins, lb.,.......................
Horsehair, per lb..................
Horsehides, No. 1..................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....
Wool, waihed, line, per lb 
Wool, combings, washed,

pel lb.........................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

16
14

40

ed?

Aug. 14.—Commercial’OS Total ..........................
Bullion shipments:

Bars.
Crown Res.............24
Dominion Red.... 78

................. 636,683

Ounc*. Value. 
29.675.00 314,500 00 
88,218.00 41,793.28

ket.$0 35 to $0 50 Parsley—25c to 35c per 11-quart haa-

Potatoe#—New, 90c to 31 per bag. 
Tomatoes—No. l’s, 30c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket: a few choice 60c; 22%c to 
25c for t’s.

Vegetable marrow—16c to 26c per 11- 
50 | quart basket.

2 00der and Greatest
:en street west.

edT
ket.16

0 17
0 15

ton15102 117,893.00 $ 56,293.23Total
For the year to date bullion Shipments 

have been as follows :
Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $10 per ton.
mg 13

3734alslng Done. J. I 50edf Ounc* Value.
Niplsstng .............. 3,950,165.31 $1,940,475.11

253,670.00 
499,941.00 
80,683.00 

308,189.00 
328,623.00 

14,000.00

et. 05% 07 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
126,000.00
246,221.66

40,332.50
152,862.77
157,500.00

7,000.00

Crown Res.............
Dominion Red.... 
Caribou Cob. ...
O’Brien .................
Buffalo...................
Crown Res.............

(Silver Leaf)
Mining Cor............
Trethewey .........
Miscellaneous ...

J. P. BlckeU A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

36
kid SIGNS—l. B. 
7 Church street.

ed-7
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. U. S. COTTON CONSUMPTION. 30lb

SSI:£SWooL unwashed, coarse..
Rejections ................................

Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables.
Raspberries were not as plentiful yes

terday as they have been and the choice 
ones sold readily at 10c and 12c per box, 
the inferior on* going at from 9c down 
to 5c.

Lawtonberries

new YORK, Aug. 14.—The actual 
weekly bank statement today showed the

«sakssTsJsm^ssserve In own vaults, Increase $29,808,000, 
reserve in federal reserve banks, in
crease $303,000; reserve In other deposit
aries, Increase $116,000; net demand de
posits, Increase $60,772,000; net time de
posits. decrease $548,000; circulation, ln- 

$90,000; aggregate reserve, $635,-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14—Cotton con
sumption in the United States during 

cotton year ot 1916 which ended July T amount "o c,588:798 running bales 
' and 403,389 bales of llnters. the 

announced today. In 1914 
5.626,078 bales of

Open. High. Low. Close.25
an.” Jet. *525. Se^t .. 107% 107% 106% 106% 107%

Dec...........  107 107% 105% 106% 107%
May .... 110 111% 110 110% 111%

Cora—
Sept .... 74% 74% 74 74% 74

63% 63% 63- 63% 63
May .... 66% 65% 65% 66% 66%,

Oats— .
Sept............39% 39% 38% 39 39%

39% 39% 39 39 % 39%
May .... 42 42% 41% 42 42%

Pork—

66.163.37
2,321.00
2,293.00

31.424.06
1.126.44
1.126.44of lint

census bureau 
the consumption wag 
lint and 808,676 bales of llnters.

Total .................. 6,506,048.68 $2,706,089.88
3Adelaide Manitoba Wheat

No. 1 northern, $1.39%, track, lake Dec.
pany. 13» shipped in in

larger quantitl*. but were not of first- I ports, 
class quality, selling at 4c to 8c. per box. I No. 2 northern. 81.38, track, lake ports.

The other fruits remained about eta- No. 3 northern, $1.34, track, lake ports, 
tionary with Friday's quotations. Manitoba Oats.

Tomato* sold well at 26c to 36c per No. 2 C.W., 63c, track, lake ports. 
11-quart basket, some choice on* going I American Corn,
as high as 50c, while one shipment of I No. 2 yellow, 85%c, nominal, track, lake 
extra choice six-quart baskets from A. | ports.
A. Kelson of Niagara, to Clem* Bros., 
sold at 60c per basket, which shows that 
good quality produce pays, as it brings 
the high price every time and Is easily 
disposed ot.

Cucumbers sold at from 20c te 80c per

were
HOLLINGER PROFITS LESS..oan Crease

669,000. statement for July, and comparisons, with the periods endingThe Holllnger 
as shown below, follow:

Dec.Agentsfarms. „
7 Victoria, To- LON DON ON HOLIDAY.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—Today Is a holi- 
fcy on the stock exchange here. The 
Bank of England today bought £350,000 

iffi foreign coin and sold £394,000 In bar 
gold, presumably for America.

Bar silver, 22 15-l»d pei^ounce. Money, 
» to 4 per cent. ; discount rates, short 
bills, 4% to 4% per cent ; three months, 

per cent

March 24. 
$ 151,004 

437,978 
267,061 

1,223.449 
90,451 

4.099

April 22.
$ 141,457 

427,012 
247,182 

1,244,906 
85,259 

3.716

May 20. 
$ 139,187 

388,484 
250,077 

1,264,093 
84,662 

3.646

June 17. 
$ 125,921 

417,116 
231,632 

1,270. 015 
95, 865 

3.941

July 16.
Gross profits ................... $ J*4-2*2
Current assets ......... 364,476
Gold assets ........................ j®1-,9,0-1

Working costs ....... 88,734
do per ton milled .. 3.538

Running time of possible 
Average value .......
Ore treated (tons) ...

ed
.... 13.95 14.25 

.. 14.05 14.30SSL:WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold w received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

« Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominaL Sept................ t.

Ontario Oats. Oct ....
No. 2 white, 57c to 58c. according to Riba- 

freights outside. Sept ...
No. 8 white, He to 67c, according to Oct

8.00 8.15
8.07 8.20clean work.

ed
84.087.093.590.692.1JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Charck Street 

Phene Main 198LI S.tt 8.92
.. 8.15 «.»!

1163
21,0*6

10.40
n,»n

9.56».239.24iVood (Cor. Wtitoa Ave.) 23,82124,19815,078135
«" Main ^951° Œ *V

I{ I

_j

(
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PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

end sold on commission. 135
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

Cobalt Shipments

War Stocks
Write for Special Letter.

Robt. E. Kemerer
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

108 Bay St. - Toronto
Main 1078

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
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A New Market that will be second to none on this continent will be 
opened Today by The Robert Simpson Co., Limited. It is situated 

the Southeast Section of the Simpson Basement, and we have 
made it the most sanitary and cleanest place of its kind imaginable.
No expense has been spared to make it superior to anything the
raOUSANDcûsTOME^A^TY" “ “ CaPab,C °f “^ TEN

* #

are invited to inspect this ultra-modern market Monday, 
hardly be content with anything less than the perfect 
market will afford.
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1,450 Square Feet of Refrigerated 
Show Case Counters

■

The Great Refrigerators a Won
derful Equipment
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til ready for wrapping, 
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and most sanitary kind
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THE REFRIGERATORS, which surround the market on two sides, are divided into five huge com- 
partments, so that fish, poultry, cooked meats, etc., may be kept entirely separate. The big “L” shaped 
refrigerator on the comer is one of the largest display refrigerators used for meats on this continent
,,e,Sf^eT^ÏÏ„^^r,her W‘,h ,h‘ aUXi,iary

PARCELLING REFRIGERATOR is a unique feature of this market. Whether you come to 
dTer^agom ^ 'biS ^ minutes
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Fruit and Vegetables The Market Staff V entilation The British 
anything like 
for Immediate! 

the British b 
wheat from In 
sla. But In o 
leh Governme 
our entire es

>. ,aci[ill« «I 'h= "ew market, fruils and
vS TheT,°î T'“ b‘ supplied in more =*«="sive 
variety. The freshest vegetables, with one short ston
^ where onr facilities keep them crisp and fr«h m 
assured to our customers at all times. ’ * C

The staff is composed of men who have been chosen be- 
cause of their knowledge and skill, extending to every 
detail of purchasing, handling and selling these high- 
grade supplies. All sanitary and helpful devices to pro
mote efficiency and despatch have been supplied for their

An elaborate and effective system, by which cold water- 
washed air is delivered to this department in sufficient 
volume to completely change the air every three minutes, 
has been installed. Cool and fresh, the market is a pleasant, 
sanitary addition to the store space.
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the most careful?elec^n of stock on th inactions to their cattle buyers to make 

The competition J k ” the hoof to qualify^or Simpson’s initial order,
us the Sk of a» ord®r» °ne ?f the largest ever placed for retail selling, gave
under Strict fGovernment ^weiîirion^iîd®!8 8e>ct.ed b“n* Prepared and drelted 
stamp. government supervision and each piece bearing the Government

Hence the meats we offer Today are, to the last 
The prices have been
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I Choice
Smoked
Hams

10 to 14 Pounds
Mild Curing, Half or 

Whole

Per Pound

Shoulder 
=Roast 
of Beef
Per Pound

Front Quarter
Pea-mealed

Cottage
Hams

Ml Spring
Lamb
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Fresh
Beef

T enderloins
Per Pound

Choice
Sirloin
Steak

Per Pound

23c 23c
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